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MONTREAL, SATURDAY,___ _ DECEMBER 5. 1914ockey Club Has Now 
its Full Quota of 
Players

r BURNSIDE DEAD

ONE CENTm*mwm
mm*»-.............fond. .•..«M .tV. ... • «. v,*i' n«tnv,«w Tfl Karlsruhe in *An4N13(If^^

EXIST IN EUROPE of CommerceLAIUI III LUIIUI t H„d Office—TORONTO

BankSent on Narrooolni zStv. Taking Food 
■Gland.

■■■■ 118
N«w York, December t.—Reporta brought here by•t «H «raacbei. 

lt§NBYU0*piK8 ISSUED

ment

in Will Spend . Month in the Quli, 
Georgia^—Many Caribon in 
Britieh Columbia.

Unitod fruit eteamer Zacapa, that 
Uie wtreleao operator of that .hip had been in com

munication with the «learner Banan, which reported 
sighting the German cruiaer Karlsruhe panning Port 
Antonio, Jamaica, under tell speed, caused much in- 
terdet among the

Freucb Adr.«e Ferais te AU.ce Hew; 

OFFENSIVE IN FLANDERS

TR

W. E. McLean, Manager Harris Abbo- 
toir Just Returned From Europe 

Speaks on Conditions Abroad

A General Peeking
______________ —-------- Paid Up Capital . . 

Rest.........................
615,000,000

13,500,000
m, who’s got Li’l Ahthah Johns™,, 

ho has the big black signed, and 
wan who used to handle the grape 
md Chicago, says he has Johnson’, 
exclusive fuss with Jess Willard l„ 

March 30, 1916. 
s no claims

ewar risk Underwriters, 
quarters the fact that the Karlsruhe was leaving the 
South Atlantic was connooMrf frith the sailing of the 

President from Hâifena early this week 
Without filing clearance 
a full cargo of coal and 
suited that the material 
Karlsruhe.

There is much fear that the Karlsruhe 
up to the North Atlantic toute and harrass steamers 
taking food and war cargoes to England. Lessee 
along this route woi|ld severely affect underwriters.

RITZ-CARLTON
HOTEL

EGG QUESTION IN ENGLAND

Jr*. c.m Gr* ■ Em.

6*5®E;S5:

«a^iasbSvauiBBfc..

Germans Lest 10M00 Men At Led,. Osrmsns Suffer 
Severs Reverses in Esstsm Theatre. Roe- 

■iane Have Adv.ntego, Fr*h Troops ter 
Russie New In Field.

papers, The President had 
Other Supplies, end it is ea
rner are transferred to the

“Billy Gibson 
on Johnson." said Cur- 

rod right at Johnson’s funnybone In 
office when he

Russian Eggs Herd to Procure and Only Aftsr Long 
Veyego—Moats in Utondow Steady, Business 

Normal—“Paris Ths Dead." Whole Streets 
of Stores Closed—Many Interesting 

Experiences.

wired Gibson that 
h me. Johnson is under bonds 
y except the syndicate I 
McVey-Johnson bout

Special Winter Apartment Rater: may come
(Special to The Journal Of Commerce.) Wm.represent, 

is bunkiedoo- Luncheon, $1.25 Paris, December 5.—According to a despatch from 
Basle, the Germans are making great preparations to 
defend Strassburg. The suburbs of the city have 
been flooded, and great portions of the nearby terri
tory mined. Many lines of trenches have been dug in 
front of the city, and strong artillery is mounted to 
command every road. 1

The despatch also states that the French

“Conditions throughout England and France at the 
present time are very hard to fathom and explain,” 

said Mr. W. K. McLean, local manager of the Harris

Dinner, $1.50 7t the National Hockey Association 
full quota of players.

•enter, who played last 
sue. Carpenter

LOST 100,000 IN Bid BATTLE.
Petrograd, December 6.—The Germans lost 100,000 

men In fighting their way out of' the trap set for them 
at Lods and have been unable I > renew the offensive 
on account of terrible losses and exhaustion. The bat
tle was bloodiest of the war. Many regiments had less 
than 100 men left.

The statement says: "There seems little doubt that 
the Germane are employing civilians whether they be 
willing to do such work or not to dig trenches. Some 
who refused to do this labor were shot.

or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, \ 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. !
— Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra. !
uniirt*^...........................—................. 1

The latest 
season with Vm’li BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN-

AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
I,l?nnW0R'"D' ™,S BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF

Abbatoir Company, who has just returned from a 
business trip in England and France.

"From a purely commercial viewpoint, the egg sit
uation in England would probably be of greatest In

comes from Port 
I to be a first class defence player 
[oal, Holmes and Wilson; defence 
nter and Baker; forwards. Foyston 

Wilson

are ad
vancing in the direction of Colmar, where the Ger
mans are reported to have mounted artillery near the 
churches, and in the squares with the object of draw
ing the French Are on the town. The despatch adds 
that the French advance forces have almost surround
ed Cobweiler. The general forward movement of the 
Allies in Flanders and the Frenc hin Alsace is de
veloping slowly, but within a few days may be sweep
ing forward over the German lines.

terest to the readers of the Journal of Commerce, so 
on that subject I will touch first. England, under nor
mal conditions, is in the habit of importing nearly all 
of her eggs for consumption from Russia, primarily, 
and Holland, France and Italy. These latter coun
tries shortly after the outbreak of the war, placed 
an embargo on all eggs for import so they are out of 
the running. . Now this leaves the field to Russia, but 
it is very much restricted. Formerly, Russia export
ed all her eggs to England through Germany direct, 
but the war has put

UN-
and Foster Malone of FOR THE

ssr“0FOR INithe dominion savings
snd INVESTMENT SOCIETY

is said that Barney Drey fuss 
. shakeup for

in-
next season as that 

tes after the campaign of 1908. At 
rke in the outfield and Hans Wag- 
rere the only men retained, Smoke- 
e that Max Carey Is the only 1914 
Job, while a new infield will 
utchman, who is to be switched

MANY 9ER|*AN PRISONERS.
Petrograd, December 6.—Ten thousand prisoners 

were brought to the fortrese at Kieft on Wednesday, 
bringing to a total of 180.000 Jhe number of cap
tured Germans and Austrians who have passed 
through Kieff since the commencement of the war.

They have been sent to the Interior of Russia and 
to Siberia as rapidly as possible, and have been 
put to work in the fields or In big Industrial camps.

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

Collections Effected Promptly and 
Rates

^at Reasonable
It is apparent now that the'plan.of the Allies calls 

for a strong offensive in Flanders simultaneous with 
100,000.00 1 the French advance on the right wing, leaving the old 

I centre along the Aisne for future development.

Notwithstanding the reserve of the Russian official 
statement on the reported victory at Lodz, correspon
dents at the front insist that the battle has resulted 
in a serious reverse for the German arms. Observers 
are convinced that the advantages are with the Rus
sian», because of superior numbers controlled by of
ficers who can fight their men Just as ably as the Ger
mans, and also because of their better railroad 
vice on the Warsaw base.

It is stated upon good authority here that the Ger
mane. in cutting their way put of the trap at Lods 
lost 100,000 men, and their exertions and losses have 
left them unable to resume the offensive.

The Russian official statement to-day admits, how
ever, that the Germans are forcing the fighting in 
taiu- places. The battle on the line through Lowtcs,
Lodz and Petrokow being obstinate.

The third great effort of the Germans is now direct
ed against the Petrokr v-<'zenstochowo front, 
initial rush in *Ms direction broke against the Rus
sian wall at Lask 
of Petrokow.

Correspondents state that the battle in Poland is
iioVtiToV," ^fler es-pm, «.nihil.- during the night by the Auetrtwoerman garrieon at
tion at Lode the Germans reformed their line, and Oraeow were ftpubed hy the jSSeslane. It wa, an-
&LTT. 7“”' ""«need at Military Headquarter,. , The fall of the
German reinforcements are more than matched by city Is imminent, 

the accession of fresh Russian troops, and competent 
critics maintain that the two Kaisers are merely want
ing their men against the Russian

$1,000,000.00w«l 1*1
end to all this. Eggs in Rus

sia are very plentiful, and they are usually shipped in 
twenty-dosen cases, excelsior packing. In order to 
bring them into England now, they must he sent via 
Archangel, and the White Sea. Transportation fa
cilities are very poor. There is practically no harbor, 
and when the eggs arrive there, they must be lighter
ed to the ships. When the eggs arrive in England af
ter their long trip they are not in the best condition, 
and most of them are frozen after their long Siberian 
voyage. This route is that which was said the Rus
sian soldiers had travelled some time ago. 
not Soldiers, that was 
they were eggs.

“In England, eggs are selling at about the levels of 
Canadian eggs. Formerly they were half the price. 
On the average they are quoted at an equivalent to 
forty-ftve cents per dozen.

“As regards meats, prices are being held very steady 
and after the first wild fluctuation, the price receded 
to almost former levels where it remained.

hunt

lf.IL PURDOM, K.C.
k President MNATHANIEL MILLS 

Managing Director The ST. REGIS=whose death is announced 
tuberculosis, was the originator 

lies in football, 
iversity Rugby team in 1896. 
t bicyclist and gymnast. He was 
18th Bdttalion Toronto Highland- 
in the British army. He gradual- 

md spent some time in the 
n on the Gold Coast in China and

Iat Ash-

1 OHO FOR PEJCE 
ME HI ram VILLA

Canada’s Finest Restaurant
(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)

SELLING AGENTS FOB B. N. O. PROPERTIES.
New York, December 6.—ML Hanna and Company 

will act as selling agents of the Great Northern Ore 
properties, a contract to this effect having been closed. 
The United States Steel Corporation lease with the 
Great Northern expires on the last of this month. It 
is the intention of the Interests coaeerned to rapidly 
develop the properties. A contract has already been 
let to strip 8,606,000 cubic yards*

•------—.J
ILLINOIS. TRACTION CO.

A dividend of one and <me-fialf per cent, on the 
preferred stock of the Illinois Traction Company 
has been declared for the quarter ending 
ber list, 1014, payable January 2nd, 1916* to share
holders of reoard December 16th, 1914.

He was Captain

SPECIAL LUNCH EON—Served Daily from 12 
till 2.30 p.m.

;
76 oente.

DINER DE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served 
from 6.30 till 8.30

K Washington. December 6.—R. Zubaran Capmany, 
F head of a Constitutionalist Agency here, announced 
I, the receipt of a message from General Obregon, deny- 
I tag General Carranza had made overtures for peace 

I to General ‘Villa.
a “I can declare authoritatively that the report of 
g alleged overtures for peace between Carranza and 
|.VIHa are without foundation,” said Capmany. “The 
E Constitutionalists are determined to pursue their 
I ends in spite of everything and everybody.”

They were 
a misrepresentation of fact, $1.00

Served . I. Certe at all Heure,

1 the herds of caribou in British 
this year in the report of Mr. F.
î Chief Game Warden. Mr. F. K. 
ork. a big game hunter, who spent 
tlin country, secured MUSIC

Vocal and Instrumental.less than 
This is the best record by a Decern-

When
war was declared, the British Government bought up 
all the frozen and chilled meats that were In dealers' 
hand*, and they also bought extensively from 
in the Argentine and the United States. In this busi
ness. Canada was shoved to one side, us her prices 
were altogether too high for the English buyers. Tin
ned meats were also In demand for thèTïoops 
front. The Government is supplying the troops in 
England with the chilled and frozen beef.

number of years, and indicates 
ne assets of the Pacific Province, 
oviding sport for the famous big 
e world, shows no diminution.

St Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princeta TheatreI CONSOLIDATED AND BIO EXCHANGE

TO OPEN THE SAME DAY.
Szczorcow, thirty mile. went

FALL OF CRACOW’iwMINENT.
04, December 5.—Several eortiee made

packers

[ New York, December 6.—The dpmmittee of Three 
L << Uie Consolidated Stock F-xchange of York

Monday last held a conference with the Clearing 
I House Committee of Banks and at the suggestion 
r i the Chairman

careful, was trying to pin big 
> a corner in their Brooklyn fight, 
too long about it. 
for A1 to start, for he certainly 

at when A1 was all primed for a 
ider the rafters yelled: "In good 
on’t somebody stop that slaugh-

TH1 CURB MARKET.
New York, December 6.- The Curb

at the
The crowd Market was

Irregular. Rights to United Profit Hharlng Corpora
tion, new stock, were traded in on a "when Issued 
basis," and sales were reporetd at 12, now quoted 
10% bid. Profit Sharing, old stock, sold at 16%.

Oils was less active than on the previous day. al
though the price in most cases were at advances over 
the close. Atlantic Refilling sold in good amounts 
at from 696 to 610, but later receded to 608.

Standard Oil of Ohio sold at 440; Prairie at 470 
and 468; Pierce at 14, and New York at 210.

of that Committee, held a confer- 
I with the Committee of Five of the New York 
I Stock Exchange, at which an agreement was reach- 
I *4 that both Exchanges should open at the same 
I time and if possible under the same rules of pro- 
|«dure, co-operation of the financial and exchange 
I'interests being deemed essential at this time.

The Russian army, under General Diminltrieff, is 
only two mile», from the defences of the city and 
ia preparing for A siege of the Galician fortress.

The Austrian population in the city Is fleeing to
ward Vienna. The German residents are hastening 
northward.

Military exports estimate that the Germans 
lost two-third» of their army in Poland.

"Holland," continued Mr. McLean, "seems to be in 
some fear that they will get the rough end of the boot, 
As Belgium did, and in consequence, the packers them 
have been shipping vast numbers of small pigs to the 
English market.

masses.

GERMAN CASUALTY LIST.
The Dutch Government, for

or other, is permitting this, although they 
have forbidden the

Copenhagen, December 5.—The 91st Official Ger- 
Casualty list brings the losses In killed, wounded 

and missing up to 668,483.

:er of the Toronto International 
upon his old friend McGraw the 
York. Kelley was one of about 
rities who patronized the Mary- 
fall. Kelley has gone to Toron- 
President McCaffery on several 
hat will be suggested at next

reason
export of all bacon.

that it would take so long to raise these small pigs 
into bacon stock that they deem It unwise to keep 
too many of them. In England, the Dutch exporters 
are receiving very low price» for them, 
i “Denmark and Sweden are also supplying England 
with much bacon and other meats. Business for these 
lines does not seem to be greatly worried, and it Is 
going on as though under normal conditions.

When asked about the monetary situation
Hs Is a "Blue Nose,” having been born 8aw jt' Mr McLean 8a,d that he did not know much 

He was first elected to Par- about that, as his business did not bring him in touch 
liament In 1896, and made leader of the Conservative wlth this situation, but he said. "I do know that they 
party in 1961. H«r Was knighted the first of the year. took near,y al* my money.”

It may be
TO RESUME STOCK DEALINGS.

| New York, December 6.—No meeting of the Stock 
I, Exchange Governors has been called and none 
f ** Called unt11 the plan for opening is perfected. This 
» VM Btated officially by the Committee of Five.
I The following official statement was made by the 
j Committee of Five :
‘ "The p,ana of the Committee of Five to 

togs in stocks

This list, however, does 
not include the 69th Wuertemburg, 67th Saxon and 
•88th Bavarian lists.

»•will gsaee Bid. Asked.BjpPMBBBBBMMHÉBBnM

! BUSINESS MEN HfïHE Dll'S BIS !
BBBBBeWHiBWBBeeeeBlraffHHeæeeeeijeææEBffl»

Sir R. L. Borden, who speaks at the Canadian Club 
luncheon on Monday, has been Premier 
since 1611,
at Grand Pre in 1164.

Among the dead are General Henning, General Von 
Grumkow and General Von Oswald; all of them 
killed in action.

Standard Oil. Calif.
Cigar Stores .........
Sterling Gum .........
World Film .. ..

323 326
8% 9

4% 4%
6 «4 5%’

HORSE TRAIN WRECKED.
Moncton, N.B.. December 6.—A horse train was 

wrecked here 33 miles west of Campbellton. 
trackman found a rail missing and put up the red 
flag while he went for torpedoes, 
removed whilst he was away, 
killed.

i next spring to Gulfport, Miss- 
entry has been conditioned the 
igh had made arrangements to 
'ex., but was disappointed when 
nducted the training camp there, 
•al League last summer. Navln 
•ip to California, but found that 
id beaten him to it.

resume deal-
on the floor of the Exchange have 

M been consummated. No meeting of Board of Gov-
: , has been called and none will be called until 

Plan is perfected.

of Canada BOND RANGE.
A New York, December 6.—Range active bonds :

Open. High. Low. 11 a.m.
56V4 65 «4 66%

22% 24% 22% 24%
The flag was 

Thirty horses were
Rock Island deb. 6's .... 55%
Rock Island 4's ................
Rock Island 4's ctfs. .. 
Southern Pac. conv. 5's

! GERMANY IN NEED OF COTTON.
I Waabington. December 6.—

In France, it is hard to notice that the grim grip of 
war has it in its clutches. The people are taking the 
situation very philosophically, although business, it 
cannot be said to exist. In Paris, for instance, whole 
streets of stores are closed, arid the hotels are doing 
practically- no business. It Is a very dull city com-

23 24% 23 24%. . Cotton shipments from
StafA *** °ermany and Austria are expected by the 

and Commerce Department officials to total 75,- 
0 loO.OOO bales a month, as soon as the marine 

l®»uranee rates thereon 
porily to the shippers.

COn,nection the committee appointed by the 
Mer .h ° 8tate' Treasury and Commerce to-con- 

;$flowing statement0140" 8ituatIon’ l88ued the

"fcohlwk1 ,r0m tl,e replies ,rora the consular cir- 
i Ctrm.nv 18 “ tremendous demand for cotton 
” „ ® y and Austria, and the prices 

»g from 14 to is

Sir Ernest Shackleton is likely to be prevented
getting away to the South Pole this year, owing to a 
strike in Australia. If he had his choice he would 
probably prefer to be with his ship in the North 
Sea, but as all preparations had been made before 
war was declared, there was nothing for him to do 
but to go South.

94% 95 94% 96
Sales of bonds 10 a.m. to Al a.m. to-day $402,000 

Friday $486,000; Thursday $294,600.
LATIN AMERICAN TRADE CONFERENCE.

New York. December 5.—Howard Elliot, president 
of New Haven Railroad will preside at a Latin-Am- 
erican trade conference to be held in Boston Decem
ber 16th. Arrangements for this conference have been 
made by the management of the New Haven with a 
view to helping New England manufacturers to ex
tend their sales in Central and South America.

Among the speakers will be John Barrett, director- 
general of the Pan American Union, W. 8. Kies, head 
of-the Foreign Trade Department of the National City 
Bank, New York, and Dr. E. E. Pratt, chief of Bureau 
of Labor Statistics.

at Yale began with seventy-one

the history of the sport at New 
the large size of the squad, es- 
be given to the new men. the 

jntil the week before Christmas.

This is the largest num-
can be adjusted more satis-

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, December 6.—Exports of copper from 

New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week 
ending November 6th totalled 15,806,440 pounds. This 
is first copper export statement issued by the Metal 
Exchange since Treasury Department thirty-day 
clause on manifests went Into effect.

pared with the ‘Gay Pares’ of 
Mr. McLean had

a year ago.”
many intercut ing stories to tell 

regarding hi. voyage and hi. trip through the 
countries. He made a

He is a Lieutenant in the Royal

comparison of London and
Mr. George Hannah, former passenger manager of F’ar,8‘ In London’ a11 one hears from the streets to

the Allan Steamship Line, is 67 years of age to-day 1 e"lualc ha,ls ,s war- war- war. In Paris one hearsz:,v..
™ 2 jszs EH-rr
wa. recognlied as an authority in the eteam.hlp very much feared ' . V,,t'm of I»
passenger business. He resigned Iron, the company | ^ ^ tHlmp ft fc ,

a few months ago and le now living in retirement at 
Woodstock, Vt. ,

1 has contracted a pronounced 
The excitement of sixirament. 

picture acting and football ex- 
Six's nerves so frayed that he 
back to nature course of treat- 
soon to spend a month in the 

•ia with Tyrus Raymond Cobb

to visit one
are high,

cents a pound. The principal 
seems to be the high rate of 

Otherwise the movement of cot- 
United States to Europe would be fa-

ARKAN6A8 VALLEY RAILWAY.
Arkansas Valley Railway, Light and Power Co., has 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent on its preferred stock, payable December 16 to 
stock of record of November 80.

f.Bfflculty ,
JlAirine insurance. 
ton from the 
Stated.

at Present

SCHWAB SAILS FOR ENGLAND.
New York, December 6.—Chas. M. Schwab sailed 

for England to-day.
saw where the bombs 

were thrown from aeroplanes in Paris, but they did 
very little damage.

sity Hockey team has arranged 
January 6th. 8EES KING 0F ITALY.

“K"hagen. December 5—
that the German

'''><*ZT:?zzmence °‘ fl<ty-flve minut“

THE CRISIS.
James Russell Lowell.

Once to every man and nation comes the moment to 
decide,

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the good 
or evil side;

Some great cause, God’s new Messiah, offering each 
the bloom or blight,

Parts the goats upon the left hand and the sheep up
on the right.

And the choice goes by forever twixt that darkness 
and that light.

From Dieppe. Mr. McLean went to Boulogne, one 
of the large British bases. He said that it was used 
principally for the care of the wounded. He saw many 
convalescent soldiers embarking for the front, after 
being released from the hospitals, and thgy were quite 
enthusiastic regarding the possibilities 
battle
he was there. At one time he

NEW BATTLESHIP NAMED CANADA.
London, December 6.—A new British battleship and 

two flotilla tenders will be given the names of Can
ada, Tipperary and Botha.

Private advices from 
Ambassador at Rome to-

Col. Geo. T. Denison, the Militant Police Magistrate 
of Toronto, In an address before the Overseas Club of 
the Queen City, a night or two ago said; 
like to see the Allies do as the Romans did 
Carthage—-emash the Krupp works right down to the 
level of the ground, break them all to pieces, and 
the site of It with salt.”

Colonel Denison 1» an enthusiastic Imperialist. He 
is also an authority on cavalry tactics, his book on 
the subject being one of the world's standard 
books.

;h, the famous matchmaker, of 
iat Pat Rooney’s feature attrac- 
Sporting Club Monday evening 
t bouts ever seen in the city. 
Willie Doyle and Billy Myers 
nation he has even seen.

"I should 
with

of another
Many wounded arrived from the Marne while

saw as many as fifty 
automobile transports waiting to convey the wounded 
to the hospitals. Mr. McLean spoke very highly of 
the Red Cross system, and Its efficiency and cleanli- 

,and also gave high praise to the French soldiers, 
who, he said, were wonderful.

“At the 
Big
Gift

Store”

A. has been granted a sanc- 
Swimming Associa-Amateur 

[ its annual swimming meeting text

8. T. Bastedo, of Ottawa, who yesterday celebrated 
his 69th birthday, was born In Oxford County. His 
first position of Importance was private secretary to 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat.

Then to side with Truth is noble, when we share 
her wretched crust,

Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and ’tis 
perous to be just ;

Then it is the barve man hcoosee, while the coward 
stands aside,

Doubting in his abject spirit, till hie Lord Is crucified.
And the multitude make virtue of the faith they had 

denied.

Washington pitcher, 
and will be paid 

for two years.

In the way of trophlea, he had a great many buttons 
given to him by wounded «oldiere, and also the boot 
strap taken from a dead German

e famous
Fédérais.

16,000 per season 
Washington American League 
ransfer in the courts.

Pro s-at the Marne with 
the mud of the battlefield still on It, and given to him 
by a wounded Britisher. He did not hear 
any atrocities committed by th« Germans.

He was then head of 
the Fisheries Department lb Ontario for a time, after 
which he was engaged In other Government work 
at Ottawa, until be was placed, a yey qr two ago, in 
charge of the Annuities Department, where he is do
ing effective work.

a word of

lumbering heavyweights 
a set of gloves. TURKEY INSISTS UPON SbXrCHINO

ORBEK LEGATION IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
Athens, December 6.——The Government has 

ceived word from its Ambassador at Constantinople 
that his departure was imminent as a result of the 
breach with the Turkish government.

The Greek Mlnl.ter wo* charged with maintaining 
a secret wlrelees apparotu» in the Legation and the 
Turk» insisted on searching the place but the dip
lomat threatened to leave the dty If’ such action 
were taken.

The Greek Government is upholding its Minister.

and ha<ln *a full two minutes 
md feint 
t when it looked as 
kid yelped: “Wait

and then more feints, 
if one of New occasions teach new duties; Time makes 

cient good uncouth;
They must upward still, and onward, who would 

keep abreast M Truth;
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fire; we ourselves 

must Pilgrims be.
launch our Mayflower, and steer bdldly through the 

desperate winter sea.
Nor attempt the. Future’s portal with the Past's 

blood-rusted key.

B. Hal. Brown, bead of the Prudential Trust Com
pany, does not look 58, but the records 
born December 4th, 1856. 
success of two enterprises, 
he climbed to the top of his profession, then a few 
years ago turned to the trust company business. He 
organized and has managed the Prudential Trust Co. 
In a singularly successful manner. Mr. Brown's great 
hobby is his country home.

I mMM

£
minute- say he was 

Mr. Brown has made a 
As an Insurance man

MrO RESUME OPERATIONS.
will re--Butte and Superior 

December 20th.

s

Mlm ms
HI.

‘Presents
for
all

Occasions.”
SCARF PINS

A good Scarf Pin is always in order as an 
appropriate and pleasing gift for 

gentleman
We have over 600 different designs and shapes at 
all prices. Before selecting your presents, visit 
this big gift store and personally inspect our 
wonderfully complete stocks. You will find many 

inspirations here.
Write today for our new catalog

a

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA W W" ------ ------

St Catherine St
LIMITED

At the Cerner of Victoria
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shipping « iuséuce niM ||—. . . . . ‘ill—rrrir^ .i-... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 TiJffllMCMnEsL.„^.....°r—i_ _ _ ■RA1LROADS
T». Boaton, New Tort. * Cp. Cod Cato. C<l to, —~ , , Gtow o. Wanton. traro», o. tto I.r«y Cen- r a WArCV V ^ '.................

™r4?,rs-'Sr^r."-,rz aTSsassyssSs! c*nad1an pacific

rr.-r^“=r^-r„" *~*ï%x?s$r~ ts zzjr.'srszésrss Jî2£,-T!~»-<***
x. _ ■■ ■.■: , 8w*v loto railroad aervlce. W. G. Besler, president of the Ar. Tarant» mh'inV " 8-46 a-m-
. «V , çrli.. December;^.—Martne^#rto risk under- company, was tdastmaeter. A feature was the pro- Ar. Chicana ••••.. 5.4S p.m.

wrltem evidently incretol^gteulty In get- station ,„ Mr. Waterman by th. company of a t* wtod£ *..............‘ ™ a.m.
? ^‘p.m'rts^’i^e*.^rou**‘':%^«tral Porta in aolld silver coffee .entice. The gift TO made through Ar. Toronto (Yomre HtV ............................

Northetn, Europe ih »pne of the WVgmt tto vart. W. C. Hope, «neral paeaenger agent. who voiced the Train, câ^Jrh ? V. " "" "
ou. government, have placed un embargo oh the re- «miment, and good wl.he. of th. donor.. Nlghî Trlî»! OtoîZ^*!2> ' P,rlor
export of We rriet^U to ^lligerenle: tWith the state ........... . . .J 81 * °baerv«tion—Compart
of Virtual blotsk^-tong lh,tbi;?N»rth Bea and ^ honer m of the Penn.ylvanlâ tod «. more ”*•

adjacent waters, the chance of a TOtoV paealng un- mon., added to It feat month, making the total num- 
notlcod, by a Brtfl*. cryjftr. Is netftgttrte. The dan- ber 0f pensioner. 4,2.0, of whom «,22. are on the Unes
ger of , mines I, also ,, factor. Accord,Ing to an In- Etot ,nd the reminder on the line. West. Dl.bur.e-

W*S brtwnen .iiq .p.o wa. ne-, ment, of pension, to date aggregate «10.58»,617.42.
cently paid o^.a Sbf^cent &f mettol » a Scandlnav- of the 8.410 placed on the rojl since 1.00, 4,126 have 
ian port;, and ,,|t«&yp . cpmt>a,to, are becoming died. Two of the men ratlred In November are more 
more and moratittwiiliw* to accefftr dftgoes of cop- than so y,ara old, and one 1. colse to 80, the latter 
per for that part of the world. This, coming upon having been In the service of the company more 
the heels of the statement from the Italian lines than 46 years, 
that they would not take the metal except under 
ample guarantee! Nfoiïdh it is' difficult tô provide, 
indicates that .shipments, .to neutral territory threa
ten to be more and more restricted, due to Great 
Britain's policy of ,making sure^ .that none of the 
valuable metp.1 reaches her ençmies.

The provisions of the war risk policy vary con
siderably under different circumstances. The policy 
covers loss through sinking of „th» vessel fromr 
tact with mines, or from other causes for which 
the ship is not responsible. Contraband, of course, 
is not covered, but the haziness which surrounds 
the word "contraband" makes this point very in
definite. Theoretically, to be contraband, an arti
cle must be conisgned to a belligerent port; - but 
under the doctrines of "continuous voyage" and “ul
timate destination,"-the name of - the- port which ap
pears on the bill of lading is not necessarily consid
ered “ultimate.” Shipments of copper to neutral 
countries, consigned to a neutral person or firm in 
good faith, are apparently protected by the policy, 
and an underwriter is of the opinion that, if a ship
ment of copper so insured were seized, the insur
ance company woujd have to ,,pay the loss. Of 
course, it rests with the underwriter in the first 
place whether he cares to assume the risk.,

"It is not a question of rates on shipments to Ital
ian ports," said the head of an insurance brokerage 
house. “It is a question of getting any insurance 
at all. If the shipper is willing to waive claim > to 
loss through detention by the British (which seems
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__  London s
& General À&
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A
tion, Limited

! : offer. Liberal Contracta to Capable Fi
oooo OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO ° UP A PERMANENT CONNECTIl

w, particularly desire Representative. 1 
Montreal.

i>
basis of their having on board 800 tons of cargo at 
.07 cents i>er cargo ton "per single passage. Vessels

10-<M> Pan. 
7.36 aan. 
9.06 pjn. 

10-60 pan.
8.00 aan.

•nd Diner, 
ment and Stand-

CANADIAN SERVICE

CHRISTMAS over 600 gross tons without cargo .06 cents per gross 
ton per single passage. The total tonnage of cargo in 
vessels in tow is to be computed as it on uoard a sin
gle vessel. Tolls include the towing tug, provided by 
the owners of barges or schooners. Vessels carrying 
cargo by measurement, must reduce it to tons. Sched
ule “C” includes vessels from 46 gross ton» to 499 
and upward, and less than 16 gross tons, and In the 
latter class vessels less than 29 ft. in length and from 
30 feet to 65 fêet and upwards, if under 16 groSs tons.

ting
p§£ w.

?AlM^r'STR^a^NTR, 

ALEX. BISSETT,'Manager for Car
2- SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.

Orduna, 16,500 tons 
Ï Transylvania, 15,000 tons Dec. 21st 1

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED.

.t General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
«*; M St. Sacrament SL, Uptown Agency. 630 St. Cath- 
•v erine Street West.

164 ST.■
After

Dec. 14th 1 a.m.
a.m.

ticset oyTicea,
h*..*.Y, V"" vu«'..u wtate*s“«; § British America Assui

F,RE .nBKSLd 16

.-7. a

province of ouebec bp.ahci

Lewis BuUdinjj.^ St^ John S

F. DOBBIN. .. .. .. Resident 
Hare Vacancies for a fe* food Qty Age

p? »

grand trunkStcamslhp Great Northern, recently completed at 
Cramp's shipyards for the Great Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co., will make a trial trip to last five days, 
beginning to-day. The vessel left the Cramp yards 
on Thursday for the League Island Navy Yard. She 
is 625 feet over all, With a beam of 63 feet, and a 
speed of 23 knots an hour. This vessel, like her sister 
ship, the Northern Pacific, will have accommodations 
for 478 first-class, 100 second-class and 240 third-class 
passengers. Both vessels are to go into the Astoria- 
San Francisco service, and will make the voyage in 
about twenty-six hours, equalling the time now con
sumed by the rail route from Portland to San Fran-

RAILWAY
■...—.-to.. . SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Caned»’» Train of Buporlor Servie,

m?Jo« TOtreal *'m" arrlVM T°™to 4» pm. 
Detroit 8.66 pjn.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 
Leave» Montreal 11.00 p.m.,
Detroit 1.45 pan.. Chicago 8.40 
ment Bleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto.

t ■r

b-
.or Stopping of cars in transit tor partially unloading 

or completing their load has been abolished by lines 
in the Central Freight Association. This does not 
apply to live stock or perishable property. The ser
vice was given without charge and the action of the 
carriers follows the Intimation of the Interstate Com
merce Commission that anything of that kind should 
be stopped.

THOMAS

FRailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 630 SL Catherine WesL

'v-V- mtxr.-utP::

Founded in 1808arrives Toronto 7.30
Club Compart, 

dally THE LAW UNION AND I 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEFigures compiled by the director of publicity of 

Texas and compared with those of a year ago show 
that during the tfrrçe months ended September 30, 
operating revenue on 28 roads operating 90 per cent, 
of the mileage in the . state, decreased $1,497,406.24, 
and the net $jl00,£l5^67. The loss in gross corporate 
income aggregated -*884,093,32.

On Thursday of next week the Pennsylvania Pub
lic Service Commmlssion will give a hearing in Phil
adelphia tb proteçÊfyta and the railroads on the pro
posed increases-lh^bommutation rates, etc., and the 
carriers have been ’Advised that they are expected to 
show evidence of the reasonableness and lawfulness 
of the new fares.

133 St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

In* response to a request from the Marine Engineers' 
Association, the Vancouver Shipmasters’ Association 
is taking up the question of steam fishing craft 
ning without certified masters and mates. The As
sociation is making thorough inquiries into the mat
ter.

Fran-ol. Xavier 
-Phone- Main «90S 
—Phone Up. list 

— Main 8221

ÛF LONDON 1
CO

Mlttt AA4.^.AAAAAAAAAAèfleO>é«é E
I The Charter Market Assets Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,600,000 Invested in Cana 
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks 

N Head Office-

22 BEAVER IIALL HILL 
Montreal

- v r*: * •; ■
/penis wanted in unrepresented towns in i

j. E. L. DICKSON, Canadian Manager. 
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident E

The engineers1 organiztion clims“tht1 the lives 
of the crews and engineeePs on many of these craft 

some of which, it is stated, carry as many as forty 
men—are endangered by the fact that no one on 
board is certificated, and therefore capable of effi
ciently navigating them.

IN ENÎIEÏ NEW FORM OF»»«»«»»««»»««88ttttTTTttTTtTTttt*-**
Canaoia(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, December 5.—Rates on full cargo steam- 
December and January advanced further, and

m
ers for
the prospects are that even higher rates will prevail
within the next few days as boats of all sizes in near-1 The British collier Kingsway. from Esquimau, B.C., 

by positions are exceedingly scarce and the owners, was detained at San Diego, Cal., by custom officials, 
are holding for rates that a few weeks ago would have | because of alleged irregularities in its papers, and be- 
appeared absurd. In the trades Usually employing sail | causd of belief by port officials that the Kingsway is 

little demand and the prevailing

The Railway Age Gazette says: “Scrip dividends 
on railroad stocks have not been very common, but 
when they have been declared they have always 
been in the form of a registered warrant of certifi
cate. The Southern Railway Company declared the 
last semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, on its" pre
ferred stock as payable in scrip, bearing interest at 
4 per cent, and due in five years. On the New York 
Exchange 100 shares is the common unit in which 
trading is done, but the Southern has taken 50 
shares as the unit for its scrip dividends. Two per 
cent, on 50 shares would of .course he $100.

“The dividend warrants, which are in reality notes 
of the railway company, are payable to bearer, and 
each $100 note has attached to it ten coupons re
presenting semi-annual interest during the period 
of five years. Fractional scrip has been issued to 
those holding less than 50 shares, which are ex
changeable when presented in $100 amounts for the 
coupon notes above described and which fractional 
scrip notes bear interest at 4 per cent, per year, 
payable at the due date.

"This is an entirely new form of payment of scrip 
dividends, and the importance of it lies in the step 
which is made toward convenience for the small 
holder of securities. The notes are lithographed in j 
a sufficiently intricate pattern to prevent forgeries, j 
but not so elaborate as to be expensive. It has pro
bably ben, found that it actually costs the company 
tess to issue this form of scrip dividend than to go I 
to the expense of recording and keeping track of the I 
holders of the stock as of the date of dividend, and I 
certainly it is more convenient for stockholders. In- I 
cidentally it affords an opportunity for investment I 
to the man who would like to buy railroad stock in I 

$10 and $20 lots."

|$F-

W

#In a suit for damages againts the Louisville & 
Nashville under the Employers Liability Act, the 
court in dismissing the case held it was necessary to 
show financial loss before there caii be recovery. The 
parents of a trainman sought to recover $50,000 for 
the loss of -his life in an accident.

Commercial Union Assuras
OF LONDOl

taking fuel to a British and Japanese fleet, nearby.tonnage there is but 
rates are decidedly unsatisfactory to owners. . Captain Tompkins, oL

Charters: Grain—Greek setaxner Dionyssios Statha- | sprigg that his bunkos 

25,000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to West put jn here in distress.

the Kingsway, reported to 
•were aflire, and that he had

FV : LIMITED 
Ww- The Largest General Insurance Company 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed. ;t..............
Capital Laid up.......................«...............
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund
Total Annual Income Exceeds. .............. 45
Total Funds Exceed. .............................................124
Total Fire Losses Paid... .. ...........................
Deposits with Dominion Government..
Head Office. Canadian Branch—Commercial 

Building, 232-2516 St James Street, Monti 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrep 

districts,
• t - - Mgr.. Canadian 
— — — — — - Asst.

Coast Italy, 7s 4&d, December-January.
Danish steamer Kalo, 12,000 quarters, from Balti-

reasonably certain to occur), rates are normal;, oth
erwise. insurance i® practically unobtainable."

While steamship tines are reluctant ^jtp jtaket cop

per, or refuse altogether to accept it, tramp sfeam- 
be found:"w^iich are not so cautious, and a

It is reported in steamship circles that 21 cents has 
| been paid recently for grain berth space to Italy, this 

rate of the year. Considerable 
interest is also being shown in the chartering of four 
bark3 to carry timber from the Gulf to Genoa, the 
sels being paid the unusually high rate of 1208. The 
vessels will load

$14
more to Denmark, 7s 9d, January.

Dutch steamer Loto (previously). 20,000 quarters, J making the highest 

from New York to Rotterdam, p.t., prompt.
Petroleum—British (tank) steamer San Sylvestre,

3,948 tons from Philadelphia to Birkenhead and Man-

If the Public Service Commission of Pennsylvania 
decides that it is not invested, by the law creating 
It, with power to suspend Increases in passenger 
rates, those opposed to the advances will at once 
begin a movement to have the law so amended that 
the authority will be given.

61

ers can
good deal of tlie briefal which is going abroad to 164
neutral ports is shipped in such bottoms.

Chester, p.t., prompt.
Coal—Schooner Edith S. Cummins, 546 tons from 

^Philadelphia to Guanica. p.t.
Schooner T- W. Dunn. 635 tons, from Philadelphia 

to Chriatianstad, SL Croix. p.L
Schooner F. and T. Lupton. 975 tons, from Phila

delphia to Galveston $1.10 and discharged.
Schooner Pendleton Sisters, 899 tons, from Phila

delphia to Fall River, p.t.
Lumber—Schooner Rob Roy, 684 tons, from Jack

sonville tp Baltimore ,p.L, coal out from Philadelphia,

during December and January.
BOUNTY ON LIONS $41,980» ... ;

Coal loaded on vessels at Norfolk International Railway Congress, occurring 
every five years and which was next year to be held 
in Berlin, has been postponed on account of thq war 
and no provision has been made for calling ft after 
peace is restored.

Theand Newport
News during November amounted to 869,365 tons. The 
Norfolk and Western dumped nearly 417,000 tons over 
the Lambert Point piers; thp Virginian a Tittle over 
234,000 tons, over the Sewalls Point piers, 
Chesapeake & Ohio approximately 218,000 tons at the 
Newport News piers.

Sacramento, Cal., December 6.—Two thousand and 
ninety-nine mountain lions have been killed in Cali
fornia since 1907, according to a Statement by the 
State Fish and Game Commission. Of this number 
118 have been killed in the State for the six months 
ended June 30, The State pays a. bounty Of $20 
for each lion killed. The total cost of kitting lions 
has been $41,980.

Humboldt is the 
for _ every year.
June,., Mendocino, Trinity and' Sidldyou" a#tT nexi in 
order ..named. Los Angjelpji couri'?~~ -

on 15 lions in peyen years.

L J. McGREGOR 
I . W. S. JOPLING

and the

Good progress, it is stated, is being made with the
re-organization -of the Atlanta Birmingham and At
lantic, especially with regard to adjusting sundry le
gal difficulties.

Passenger traVpl west of Chicago is about 25 per 
cent, less than it was at this time a year ago, and 
continues to decfëàSë. *"*"

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.totmien,county for this, year, and 

In the Six months ended "With
A committee appointed by the Board of Trade to 

co-operate with Ihe^ÇUy Cvunci lin securing 
modationttojtoUTOi A iSodriC Caspian and^orth" Kh^ 

which are ^-Intartnj, .h^e. be utilized in providing 
Ouarterorortto^eSf

same, coal outSchooner The Joeephine, 563 tons, 
from Hampton Roads, 96c.

Schooner Lizzie tt. Parson, 571 tons, from St. Mary's ' 
9 Biyer'ltO J^ew York, p.t., cement out to Jacksonville,

vr- *

FIRE INSURANCE §INCE ,A.C. 174 
i3$ uCenada Branqh, Montrai:
Is- T. L. MORRIPEY. Resltlent Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINI

iiy c^timefl boifnty

.tBflOfJfiW |
i-^nhqxi If;*-'- "*"~

P:-. ■renfrew'eléctüiç :^; , ; ^

Renfrew, Ont., December 5.—The Renfrew Electric 
Manufacturing Compté'has fi haired-its first fear 

with a profit of 18 per cent, on tpe .p^d^p. capl

A dividend of eight per cent, will be paid and» the 
balance carried to' the reserve account.

Thomas A. Lowe was re-elected president and 
Dr. Connelly, W. T: Gùest and. J. A. Jamieson were 
again chosen as directors.

ST,Four members of the crew of the steamer Sun, in 
port at New Yorjjt, were overcome in the hold by the 
fumes from ’pî'é cargo of dyestuffs.

Schooner Frank W. Benedict, 343 tons from Fern- 
imdlnm, to New York, p.tra salt out to Brunswick, p.t. 

60'* lOeodhuieous—British steamer Normandy, 2,598 

from Galveston to the United Kingdom, with
INK UP OF QUEBEC UNO 

ST. JIN An POSTPONED
AGENCIES

tal.y I
The steel ship Javary, owned by L. C. Gillespie & 

Sons, of New York, was changed from British to Am
erican registry at Seattle, Wash.

cotton. p-L, December.
.Schooner Frank Brainard, 198 tons from Philadel-

pfela to Havana with pipe, p.t.
THE BRITISH CANADIAN REJ 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMIT
ATCHISON’S RAIL PURCHASES.

Chicago, December 5.—Atchison's rail purchases 
total 66,000 tons of 90 pound rails including 12,000 
tons to the United States Steel Corporation at Gary 
and 64,000 tons to the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-

The company

’St. John, N.B., December 6.—In the matter of the 
winding up of the Quebec and St. John Construction 

* Company at the instance of Thos. Nagle, of 'St. John, 

a postponement was granted to-day at the request of 
the provincial Attorney-General.

On his behalf It was stated that the Government 
had no knowledge Of the company's business, but as 
a sub-contractor it was doing Valley Railway work 
now near completion. To wind It up might seriously 
affect the completion of the road and he wanted time 
to look into the matter. Postponement was granted 
till December 18th.

If
Real Estate, Timber Limit,, >arm 

Lande, Water Power».IMWN AWD WINES
orae $7,001,000 in November

BROOKLYN Ml TRANSIT CO'S pan y for delivery within six months, 
will re-lay 466 miles of its main line.

Miscellaneous purchases of material and supplies 
by the Atchison last September aggregated $500,000 

It had been running light

MEXICAN RAIllWAV OPENED.
December 5.—The E! Paso and Southwes-. J. T. BETHUNEChicago,

tern Railroad officials have notified the Chicago Rock 
Island and Pacific Rairoad that the constitutionalists 
Railways of Mexico, formerly the National Railways 
of Mexico, were opened Friday for through business

CNOSSIMEO SI,000 1 DAY Managing Director. 
805-606 TRANSPORTATION (WILDINGmore than a year ago. 

on purchases previously, but heavy traffic, following 
the bumper wheat crop, necessitated liberal expend!-,
tures temporarily.

1 ^ ’Washington, December 5.—The statement of the In
terstate Commerce Commission on operating revenue 

Xi and expenses of ninety-three railroads of the United 
•e States tor October, shows a loss in net operating re- 
x wnnèf of nearly $7,000,090, as compared with October,

* The operating revenues for October, 1914—that is,

Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union arid. Premier Bentle;
CableBoston, Mass., December 5.—At no time since the 

European trouble, started have the„^ffects of poor 

business in the Brooklyn Rapid Transit territory been 

so apparent "as in November. The "month showed a 

comparative decrease in gross of aboul__.$50,000, a 

daily shrinkage of $1,600. A year ago w^s 

weather mqnth. At the same time 'this is -the first 

substantial decrease in income that the property has 

shown for many months and cannot all be explained 

away on the weather hypothesis. •

This comparison • relates to the. Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit as it was a year ago beforo itiie absorption 

of the Coriéy Island and Gravesend-: Railway early

Even including Income of this road-it is under
stood that the Brooklyn Rapid Transit last month 

a comparative decrease \p Income. Net earn
ings have hot been following gross, however, and 
have beefi tiding better comparatively than gross.

toMexico City.

WILD GEESE DELAY TRAINS.
Lakeview, Ore.. December 5.—Wild geese congregat-

THE STOCK TAX.
New York, December 5.—The Commissioner of In-,

ternal Revenue says: —
"Tax on brokers note not applicable when party

North American Lif 
Assurance Go.

iing along the right of way of the Nevada, California, 
and Eastern Railroad running out of this çity in the 

week have interfered seriously -with the opera-

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.
The Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal 

Company, which holds an old charter to build the 
proposed waterw&ÿ, will apply for an extension of 
time fdr the construction of the canal.

Meanwhile, tiys^ Government is going ahead with 
its own inquiry into the commercial feasibility of 
the project through the commission of which Mr. 
Sanford Evans is the head.

*i? the money earned—amounted to 159,429,928, and in 

— October, 191$, it was $179,271,164, the decrease in 
groma revenue being approximately $20,000,000.

, i As an Hkmtmtion of the way the carriers retrench- 
ed, It is shown that in October, 1914, the operating ex- 

were 109,495.J69, as against $122,704,907 for

a better

last
tion of trains. So numerous abt the birds that 
eral times it has been almbst necessary to stop the 
trains that the birds might not be run ovçr..

The engineer has hastened their flight by often

sells stocks which he owns himself.”
Solid as the Continent.”made to Caldwell. Mass-This announcement was 

lich and Reed by Commissioner Osborne in reply to

the following telegraphic inquiry. — 1913 —
over. ........I insurance in force

If Jwets...........................
§,•: Net Surplus...........

income...........

*52,000,1 
- 14.043,1 

1,781,1 
• 2,563,1

to Agency Openings Write 
Home Office . . TORONTO

brokers note"Referring to ten cent stamp tax on 
or memorandum of sale issued by brokers or per I 
sons acting as such must this tax be paid by dealers! 
or other persons selling securities which they ownl 
outright and which they sell as principals and not

blowing the whistle.- When the great flocks of geese 
rise from the track the bep-ting of their wrings can 
be heard distinctly several miles away.

The geese have been feeding in * neighboring grain 
fields and along the marshes of KU ma.h Lake, 
lack of sand oh the <:marshes, 1 wlù h the geese re
quire as an aid to digestion, is reported by sports
men to have driven them to the railroad, where sand 
is used as ballast.

October. 1913.
The net operating revenue was $49,934,759 in Oc

tober of this year, as against $56,566,257 in October,

Hfey-

F°r Informât!on as
British government will i. îsis»; •

On 86,266 miles*of Eastern railroads in October, 1914, 
the operating revenues were $71,821,496, as against 

' $81,551,660 in October, 1918. Theca carriers cut op
erating expenses about $9,000,000 In October of the 
present year, their operating expenses being $61,537,- 

' *926,' as against $60,681,284 l^st year. Notwithstanding
this cut the net operating revenue for October, 1914, 
was $26,818,676, as against $20,870,966 in Çctober, 1913.

.The net revenue per mile on these Eastern roads was 
Mol to October, 1914,-as against $680 per mile in Oc
tober, 1918.

In the Eastern district for the four months ending 
with October, 1914, on 26,266 miles of railroad, thé op
erating revenues were $295,806,776, as against $322,- 
462,78$ for the same period in 1918. The operating ex- 

tor the 1914 period were $205,262,194, as against 
$282,491,970 In the 1912 tour months period ending 
with October. . The net operating revenue on these 

. roads for the tour months ending with October, 1914, 
amounted to $90,544,682, as against $89,963,768 for the 
sue four months to 1918.

While this statement covers the operations of only 
a part rt the railroad mileage of the United States, 
it will be seen that It amply bears out Hie contention 
of the carriers that there has ojcn a progressive and 
steady loss to net revenue.

The NOT RECOGNIZE VILLA.
Despite other troubles, the British Government has 

not forgotten its grievances against Villa, particularly 
the Benton case, and on high authority It can be stated 
that England will not recognize Villa until she ob
tains adequate reparation for the killing of Benton 
and assurances of getting compensation for a variety 
of other damages to British subjects and property.

At a conference of prominent Liberals, in which all 
parts of New Brunswick were well represented yes
terday, Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex-Premier of the pro- 

[ - vince, was chosen as leader of the party in the next

agents?"

PUBLIC SERVICE GAS CO.
Trenton, N.J.. December 5,-The Public Service Gas 

Company baa died a certificate showing that Novem
ber 80th. It issued 8750,000 capital stock and received 

cash for the full amount of the issue.
Service Electric Company also filed a 
cate of the issue of $2.000,000 on the same 
which it also received the par 
companies àre subsidiaries of the Public Service Cor 

and the stocks were issue-

LEGA^ DIRECTORY

A-;..

I'58'""85 &I3F»
r

The Publl 
similar certlfl St., MqII

value in cash. Bot
educational

, THE art of not forgetting
^Nents desiring «mearica in their studies ^

CCTOB IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATH

m poratlon of New Jersey, 
to the holding Company.1 elections.

Hr; goeeooeooebeooeoooeooeoeoooooeoooooooooooeooeeooooeoooooooooooooiiooi1]

Everyone is Reading Newspapers accountants

‘«■'-..-Commercial, Munlclpa,.

DftDcn.. Jnreatigatlona, Liquidation»,
«»BS0N, HILL, RITCHIE & DA

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS
'^■iùw?c:AL|àiT,cA c

Mccai BwiSfNG^MOhnnREAL)aVy'

ALFRED WALFORD,

Phoned ?f86THE WOODS BTOLMH(

the lessPeople’s wants are none
and none the less insisten 

and on
“Printer's Ink” says:

“The circulation of daily news
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

“When press men are sleeping 
in the news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public.”

There never were such opportunities 
for advertisers as now

—i
I because of the war,

nt of fluctuating price* 
to shop with

accou 
they are going 
more care.

ST. PAUL IN NOVEMBER.
Chicago, December 6.—8L Paul's November traffic 

decreased 2 to 6 per cent., although the early part 
of the month showed an Increase. The December

A*-

L.I.- loading baa picked up considerably.-

adver-Tbey are going to scan 
tising more closely than ever 
and the first place they are 

look for it is in the

'CONDITION IMPROVED IN CHICAGO. 
Chicago, December 6.—A. B. Leach says: "Thing» 

appear ripe for a decided Improvement. Easier money 
‘sttauiIaUd ; InvratmenL ,W«=i»lly In munlclpala. 

I» turn I» more noticeable In New York tton here.
toad, are flir eeUeta, but not raHroed la-

âis.'ïm'sir - * ■
■ ", ■

' A
going to 
daily newspaper.

W. G. JOHNSON
bii^NCB real bstate

7,1,..®’’ koard ^ Trade Building
You, .' ' ' Main ;«S3,. up. 1331 
Your patronage -“Mlcitre I

Belgian refugées eseiplng in fishing Wats toC EVig.- 
Britain, but many more are in HeTfalkfcrwbere pijy «

iu.. v : v. ...e«e people «re ridW .in; Qreat
are being ted and cared for.

!
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COMMERailroads I
...............................
dian pacific

*1 - Toronto • Chicago
,*'/*.• . 8.46 a.m.
ion)...... 6.40 p.m.

1914
The London 4 xtireUfc 
& General Aésnrance Associa- : REAL ESTATE 

tion, Limited *****tH,,M ............ .  »
off.™ Liber»! Contracte to Capable Fi,l<j Men Joseph Dussault sold to .the City of Montreal lot. 
good OPPORTUNITY FOB MÇN TO BUILD f31"137 ana-139 Cote St. Louis. containing 7.828 „uare 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION. '«et, with'building. on Chambord street,
w„ particularly desire^ Representative» for city ‘of wara- ,or OMT3.Î7.

T*

** Mt —
IiJIaST " •lrth* M*rri*n~ *»d Des* he, 2»o each 1

PERSONALS
****»*»*»»*»»»,«,,6««,,»«_ ___
^«br. O. Wamm Netoon. tb*Linton, ha, ton. down to

BIRTHS. r
”1 Otiorl Avenue It. D. Oi, on 

Novemher Mtb, .«.!« Mr. and Jtre. O. WBu-

Ua1t“tMfoNM?n ?^mb*r 1 IW at t«6t Mane, 
•treet, to Mr. and Mm. Max Llvennan a eon.

S“,lT4HmAMrW.e„u £0rt J™11"”' Ont. November ta.
a“î.;;î,.^ Herbert °* 8m“h ll,« Bro<*

t» oa p».
Î.35 am. 
«•06 pm.

mE#'8t,) ' " 10-60 wn.

sapcilass*
^MtPmd. a Setu. of London. In. «neet at th. Rtta

■Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAME3S STREET. MONTREAL 
ALEX. B7S8ETT, Manager for Çanada.

Real estate deal, formally registered yesterday 
numbered fifty, the largest bplng the recording of the 
sale by Joseph VHereoux $o the .City of Montreal of 
lots 329-231 to 22» Cote St. Louis, the same being 
vacant and containing 18,00» square feet in the St. 
D^nis ward. The purchase price was $34,250.

Mr. Gerald S. 
Windsor Hotel.

Hayden, London, Is stopping? at the
marriages. s

A*hN.°Cam2?B,L^r°n 'Vrdnraday, Dwamtmr 
the eathedraJ. Shanghai. China,
SiMOuM' Inat- C.B, and 
Onru-7!' <?Idelt son of H Dudley Arnott, Bsa. J.P.. dauLh eT'n?'^ E"*'and’ to ^ Ellen.* eldest

MoT^Vcan^^yt-h,.1;- *

TICKET ORYICES

fl?“v gr..« British America Assurance
8hmE'ms?R@FsW*.D.:ibM. I

J^emient.

Mr. George Bury left the Mtn-Carlton 
return to Winnipeg.

8. R. Henderson, of New York, 
l® at the Place Viger.

Mr. Frank Barnard,
Lieutenant-Governor

r 2nd. at 
dley Ar- 
Chlneea

yesterday to AR&rllee Du 
IRA™

«a -------D TRUNKS
The remaining deals hicluded the sale by A. Peon 

to the City of Montreal of lots 339-232 and 233 Cote 
St. Louis, Situated in St. Denis Ward, for H0 049- 
Hon. R. Lemieux sold to J. W. Lemieux lot 15-353 St. 
Jean Baptiete ward, with Nos. 1125 and 1127 St. 
Denis street, for «10,000; G. Chiarllle sold to J.'nhe- 
berg. Nos. 2201 to 2271 Cartier street, for 510.800; N. 
Roblllard sold to H. Vennette lots 3643-2443 
parish of St. LawrenfcS, with Nos. 3775 
Oaspe street, for «10,000; and'Hector Roy sold to J. M 

Poirier lot 3401 àÂd the N. W. part of lot 3401- 
662,. parish of Montreal," with six dwellings 
avenue, for 310,800.

arrived in town andr--
DpamntsA81KArti_^t *!"' re,ld,nc« of the bride's

sssr&s: %£
T nj Mr* Mra- William Mackay. to Gborge
i^&sssrBon of Mr «

H,.lm,°lwJlhélHSTO,N-At lh* Ch,,rch of the Aseen- 
l 1014 vif R?v" J®me® L- F’annlgan on December 
lotiih Chr,Bt,na Mary Johnston, of Co.cheater, ’England!' Ern“l C""”r" <* «•""

track all THE way 

- - Toronto - - Chicago
ERNATIONAL LIMITED.
>e Train of Superior Service,
I 8.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 
• Chicago 8.00 a.m., dallv 
OVED NIGHT SERVICE.
11.00 p.m™ arrives Toronto 

. Chicago 8.40 
it. Montreal to Toronto, daily

w R

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Lewis Building^ n^ St. John Street

F. DÔBBFN, .. Resident Manager.
Hare Vacancies for a fe* good Qty Agepb.

**“M.P., haa been appointed 
of British Columbia.

i• ' w. B.
b-

Sir RobertW, LYLE REID,
Secretary of the Ufa Underwriter,* Association.

Borden ia In Toronto w 
will Address the Empire and Canadianto-day. where he 

-J Clubs.

who haa been in Edmonton for 
expect«1 in Ottawa before Christ-

and 244 
to 3791 De

THOMAS
4.30 p.m

Hon. Frank Oliver, 
a few months, is

W' mat-.utA*.:
DO NOT INSURE ALIENS!

One large fire offltse recently notified tta agents
not to insure citizens of

G.
Founded in 1808

Club Compart.
on Verdun

countries with which we 
are at war; as according to Royal proclamation traf
fic with the

DEATHS.
WEBSTEU-I" Cobourg, Ont.. November 26th W J

«.'Lnuth,,., K.C.. J.

of Narcisse main Y1” Trui1'"», wife
take place •„ T «I”*1»' willhouse. 74 r,. Jn“ 3M' ,rom «ha
Of Lp Rnfan. i,.sl« rr^K * • lo Church

e,i (,, attend. d frlen<la respectfully Ihvit-

s'™ SiTTSi Z-Zz-ZTHE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

enemy Was forbidden.
It would be Interesting to know how far such an 

edict is intended to apply. r 
In lhc caae of fire insurance, it I, perhaps just 

as well to be on the safe side both for the company 
and for such alien,; a, the warning give, th, latter 
a chance to

8 St. James St.,

Indent Hotel 
innventure Station

Fran-ol. Xavier 
-Phone- Main 6901 
—Phone Up. 1186 

— Main 8221

ÛF LONDON 1
«3 1, 'iMvm^'.h, Uoyd: L*n,down*1 WMlmount.

L»™’daWCCk t0r three " '°Ur —--
-sTm:

Assets Exceed $48^000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. 
m Head Office-

22 BEAVER IIALL HILL 
Montreal

secure insurance in an outside company.

I NEW FORM Of 
PI1C SCRIP DIB

Col. J.. R. Miller, president 
Works, Toronto, who 
been presented by the

of the Poisons Iron 
>h going south for the wihter. has 

staff with a gold-headed cane.
Canaoia AN ADVERTISING EXPERT.

Chicago. III.. December «.—Richard L. Whltton. who 
has been associated for many years with the Thomas 
Cusack Company,' has been elected vice-president of 
the Nichols - Fin n Advertising Company.

Mr. Whltton has handled 
vertising contracts in

ir ■BROSSI A (

FuntT.il
l'.’h"sn l'refontaine, widow 

vent nr*. Mali,,,, 7,15 o'clock " Vlng Bona-

nf late LouisSociety Brand Clothe,. Limited, 
porated at Ottawa 
Samuel Hart and 
capitalized at $150.000.

. .
has been incor

over the business of 
It will be

| ' /gents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada
L. j. E. L. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
Il w. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

to take
Age Gazette says: “Scrip dividends 
Its have not been very common, but 
s ■ been declared they have always 
> of a registered warrant of certifi- 
lern■ Railway Company declared the 
dividend of 2 per cent, on Ittr pre

payable In scrip, bearing interest at 
lue in five years. On the New York 
lares is the common unit in which 
, but the Southern has taken 50 
lit for its scrip dividends. Two per 
2s would of .course he $100. 
warrants, which are in reality notes 
ompany, are payable to bearer, and 
has attached to it ten coupons rt-
• annual interest during the period 
Fractional scrip has been issued to 
:ss than 50 shares, which are ex- 
i presented in $100 amounts for the 
ove described and which fractional
• interest at 4 per cent, per year, 
ue date.
tirely new form of payment of scrip 
îe importance of it lies in the step 
toward convenience for the small 
ies. The notes are lithographed in j 
;ricate pattern to prevent forgeries, J 
■ate as to be expensive. It has pro- 
that It actually costs the company 

i form of scrip dividend than to go I 
recording and keeping track of the I 

ock as of the date of dividend, and I 
ore convenient for stockholders. In- I 
>rds an opportunity for investment I 
would like to buy railroad stock in I

9/ Company, Montreal.some of the largest ad-
N»'",ml,cr 30th. 1914. Mary 

Black. u ?“* °' Chrt“tl’Ph"
abnv ;„l,|,, .. U,,|™d”v * f“n'ral ”™ l««Ve 
HI. Anth,,,,,-. , ,.;'rT , U 8 °'C,0ck' «"
..... IT. U ■ I,livra'and frl.nh.COt” d<'“ Xelff,,
invltad in o' ., a™ r.«p,ctfull/
b—" ..............tzranj

the country.
to induce such advertiser, aa the Great Northern Rail
way, the Northern Pacific Railway, the United States 
Tire Company, the Clyemic Spring Company, the 
Commonwealth Edison Company^ and James S. Kirk 
& Co. to use outdoor publicity.

He was the first 1! The Hon. Joseph Martin, M.P. 
craa, London, England, 
again a candidate 
Old Country for that

■for East St. Pan- 
announces that he will be 

nl th® next general election 
constituency.

Commercial Union Assurance Co
W. OF LONDON, ENG. in the

SUCCESS IS COMPOSEDm : LIMITED
| V The Largest General ^Insurance Company in the

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
Capital Fully Subscribe!. : i......................... $14,750,000

■ Capital Paid up,.................. ............................... 1,475,000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund........... 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds. ............. 42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed. . ..... ............................ 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid............................  164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts,
• t. - v- Mgr.. Canadian Branch 
- “ - - - - Asst. Manager

I

Mr. John Ewart, K.C.. will Saturday ad-
dress the Montreal Suffrage Association on -The 
Reign of the Common People,- Mr. Ewart is re
garded as one of the first authorise 
tional law in Canada.

h

fraudulent fire insuranceREAL ESTATE ANdI 
TRUST COMPANIES I

1................ .. ................... .. ........... .........................IIIIIM

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, hie..

of about one per cent, oppor
tunity and ninety-nine per 
cent. work. Are you willing 
to work ?

s on tnterna-
New York, <i, i, 

quite uecuHtonioii . 
marie In the 
promotions, 
has been

Fire underwriters are 
oninhlng misrepresentations 
"f flre Insurance

i
Sir Wm. Van Horne.

Baltimore,
on being Interviewed in

said that he expected 
business in United States in
eohllittons l„ Canada Sir William was Just as op.

mietic. and said that any prosperity that United 
States may enjoy would be shared

company
'■markable, however, that

a *»ig revival of 
the near future. On

Th.

Hoen Im . 1ml ..f ,he Wabash
Insurnnev Com pu in ,,f
advertisement Ii

American Fire 
In Its 

no Investment a*

: J. McGREGOR 
W. S. JOPLING Vabash. Indiana. 

N: "There IsWE WANT AGENTS were as follows:— safe as stock of 
and protected h> 
vestment returiiN t. >

n fir- mHurance r 
kiws of Indiana.

‘ Hie stockholders such 
imreasliig value

company organizedBid asked WILL FLOAT NEW ISSUEAberdeen Estate*...
Beudin Ltd..................
Bellevue Land Co...
Bleury Inv. Cô..........
Caledonian Realty (com.),.................. ; is
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited... 3
^^•ciiine:::::::;:::;::;:;

................

^t&7%.(pW;!;............

Crystal SpriA* Land Co.......... .....................
B^L^£.c^r. ■

Dorval Land Ca............................
Drummond Realties, Limited............... X]
Eastmount Land Co...................... ................
Fort Realty Co, I united.......... ................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)..... 174 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)......
Highland Factory Sites, Limited................
Improved Realties Limited (pM.)..............
JmWoved Realben Limited (com.)............
K. SR. Realty Co..........................................
Kenmore Realty Co............................
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd."
La Compagnie Immobilière dit Can, Ltd 
La Com^xtgnie^lmmobiliere Oueit de

La Compagnie IndustrdlU O’immêùbiéâ

La Compagnie* Montreal 'EsL.'jLtd'..' ! I

............
Landholders Co.. Limited................ Y.'"‘
Land of Montreal.............................................

..............
^Tcit'A^,::

: Montmartre Rralty Co.......... il”"";;
Montreal Deb. Çorpcuation pfd,).............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)..
Montreal Western Land...........  ................
Montreal Extension Land Co, Limited..
Montreal Factory Lands...............................
Montreal Lachine Land..............

S3ËJe5^»:;:M<*>jrea{ Wdjand Umd. Ltd. (plïT?" 

Montrea Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)....
Montreal Western Land Co.........................
Montreal Westering Land. Limited..........
Mountain Sehts, Limited.............................

North Montreal Centre. Limited*. V.1 " ;
North Montreal Land. Limited..................

&dL2k*SaRea,ty...........

pzæszpi:...........................
AN IDEAL INCOME fflESfiN™

Road Co—

and no In-125
m "VERY CHEAP;" SAYS DIRECTOR.
781 New-Tork. December 5.—Directors of the United 

.IM Profit Sharing Corporation at a special meeting re- 
5 eoramendea »" increase In authorized capital stock 

79 ,rom 3350,000 to «2,000.000. A special meeting „f the 
107) stockholders will be called within ten days to act on 

the suggestion of the directors. Valuable rights will 
so with the Issuance of

**« the stock aa
THE mous profits ami 

that of a
70

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE 07 conscrv.itiv- fire insurance 
as the Wabash Am-i leanLIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
company such 

Uro Insurance CompanyCO. OF AMERICA
FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.

Newark, NJ.
N^lJeWU^bWiS,*“‘•,,' !' ■

To further enlighten 
stock aa to the value anil 
buy at once and in

100 the prospective purchaser of 
profits, and why he should 
first series,

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE ,A.D. 174Î. 
> v£«nada Branqh, Montrai:

■/> T. L. MORRI^EY. Resiclent Manager.
V ■ North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

8
Home Office . -

.Incorporated as a
120

w® give below55 new stock. A director of 
the Profit Sharing Company says that new stock will 
be offered to stockholders “very cheap." The exact 
price at which the stockholders wll) be given the pri
vilege of taking up new shares will be announced 
within a few days.

a recent market quotation 
"1100 Invested In the

50
17| «took of the Glens 

surance Company at the Inception 
lion is now worth 115,000; |ioo Invested 
stock of Westechester is

Fells In- 
vrganlza-

..k%\ 119 of theTHOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

58I 45 60 in the 
$4,80(f; $ioo in- 

American is now 
1,1 th® stock of the

AGENCIES 75 90 now worth 
vested In the stock of the German 
worth $6.660; $100 Invested I 
Fire Insurance Company is 
invested In the stock 
surance Company 1«

Tie Canada Life 
Way

15 20}
100

At the anual meeting of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society of the United States, the retiring direc
tors were re-elected.

90 97
now worth $800; $100 

of the Continental
THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
ON’S RAIL PURCHASES, 
nber 5.—Atchison's rail purchases 
of 90 pound rails including 12,000 

id States Steel Corporation at Gary 
o the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com- 
wlthin six months.

24}
189 Fire In-100 118 now worth 110,060.“25 38}

50 60Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm 
Lands, Water Powers. ♦ M4 +»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#I»+The Canada Life limited premium policy,- af

ter all its premiums have been paid, continues 
to receive substantial dividends.

and Coal 16 ........................................................................................ ....73) 100The company
70 78 !liles of its main line, 

mrchases of material and supplies 
last September aggregated $500,000 

It had been running light

J. T. BETHUNE 55 67

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS40 73Managing Director. 
605-606 TRANSPORTATION, UMIlding. 91 94}This May Mean Hundreds 

of Dollars
vlously, but heavy traffic, following 
t crop, necessitated liberal expend!-.

Zc. Per Word for the First Insertion It P*r Ward for Each Subsequent InsertisiAddress: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union aria. Premier Bentley.
Cable 90

92
98 ia^assessaaaeeea ■ . . H M ||

..........................................................................
PERSONAL.

125
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.97

to the estate of the assured, in dividends 
earned by the policy aftel* all premium pay
ments on it have ceased.

FHE STOCK TAX.
Tiber 6.—The Commissioner of In-,

100
North American Lif 

Assurance Go.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000. Address Dr. Handfleld. 
244 St. Catherine g—t East 7279.

THREE KT?"**1” °»'»

ïïjzzr* - g
SITUATION» WANTEO-FEMALB.

i97e 64
rs note not applicable when partyl 80

FOR SALK OR EXCHANGE.100
101HERBERT C. COXhe owns himself." KINDLING WOOD F*OR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.f6; Cut Hardwood, $8.26; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
“Molascutf* for horses. J. C. McDlarmld.

Solid as the Continent. 40made to Caldwell, Mass-1 freelent was
Commissioner Osborne in reply toj 10

President and General Manager load.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.44

— 1913 —
over. .......

34graphic Inquiry.
in cent stamp tax on brokers notel 
of sale issued by brokers or per-l 
;h must this tax be paid by dealers! 
selling securities which they own! 

ch they sell as principals and not

I Insurance in force
M J***».........................
|.r Net Surplus.............

income...........

89} FOR SALE—MEDIUM 8IZFD SAFE, nearly 
no reasonable offer refused. Must be sold at 
Apply M. S„ Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan-
der street. ______

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUA TED OJ TCE8 TO LET. 
Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street 
cornet* SL James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co„ 
Canada Life Building.

$52,000,000.00 
- 14,043,814.69 

1,781,117.49 
• 2,563,116.88

to the

92
LA®** 8TBNOORAPHBR (BOTH 

languages), experienced in FlnanciaL Law
SSSS?1, W»,k* d",r”" «x»lüon " «î’-w^iî tïïîtsmporare porttlm,. Good refsrenec. Addreu s! 

— M- 1290 Cartier street. City.

66}
101

The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

94
For Informati ÎIÎto Agency Openings Write

Home Office - - TORONTO
on as

t
58

miscellaneous.16
Issues the following policies: 76 F°K SALE. TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY _ TUI. 

fine cutlery is all that the name implies Mede nf 
JJ* l^*t Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the hen- 
vw Prin«fftSt»meih°d Handlee <* Sterling 811- 
fnr'rl^r p*ale- Tusca <the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Etag. ’.'ou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you.use 1*
Weï,P‘nM*,re.e,bb* JeWC'"^ 81 «"«

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. ' Write for breeding and prlcea 
T. R. LYONS. Watenrllle. KlrVs Co„ N,8.

BU8INE89 PREMI8E8 TO LET.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and 
let. apply The Crown Trust Company.
James street. Main 7tt0.
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modem dado effects, different colors; tljed bath
rooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinda-and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service: everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply^on the premises, to Mr.
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lshed apartment* of fiver and seven rooms, equip
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service. Janitor Wvtce; ' centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at th* office. 214 Bishop street. 

______ Up. 2376,
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CORRESPONDENCE
The Editor. Journal at Commerce.

Montreal, P. Q.
Dear Sir,—Referring to the paragraph In yoiir le- 

eue of November 28th, entitled "Abandoning Qreat < A... 
Industry," In which It lsetated that the business of ********** 
cheesemaking Is being left In the hands of young In
experienced men, I would like to say that the iinpree- 
soln created by this statement Is rathef dUhleadlng.

cheesemalters of the present day are better 
trained and more skilful as a class than they have 
been at any previous period. The faclllttee which are 
available now for receiving technical instruction and 
training makes this possible. Some of the meet In
efficient and unsatisfactory cheeseraakérs to be found 
in the country are among men who have been many 
years at the business bedàuse they have failed to keep 
in touch with modem methods and practices.

Moreover, the proof of the pudding is in the eating 
thereof, and I do hot hesitate to shy that the reputa
tion of Canadian cheese never stood higher in the' 
markets of the United Kingdom than it does at the 
present moment. The writer had an opportunity dur
ing the past season of discussing Canadian cheese 
with a large number of importers in Great Britain

lTh« incase in population .In the ten years 1901- ! I"*"'* ,n
Toil , . * . . . , a class by itself, and there is no other cheese im-
1911 amounted to 1 8 5,388, being an Increase of ported into u,eat Brltilri the ^ klnd which 
34.17 per cent. Of this increase the English con- equa1s lt in m 
tributed 562,251 or «30.63 per cent., the Irish 61,663 or 
3.36 per cent., the Scotch 197,726 or 10.77 per cent., 
the Welsh 11,713 or 0.64 per cent., the French 405.519 
or 22.09 per cent., the Germanfc 82,819 or 4.51 per 
cent., the Austro-Hungarians 110,925 or 6.05 per cent.

The British races ( English, Irish, Scotch, Welsh,J 
etc.), make up 833.790 or 45.42 pec cent, of the total! 
increase, and with the French and German account

- THE •»»»»»♦♦♦»♦««♦♦»«»oa,«♦♦»»»»»♦»♦«.is not usually given to a religious denomination.. So, » 
also the name Christian may include another body 
known in some places as Disciples or Christians. The 
Roman Catholics comprised irr 1911 39.41 per cent, of 
the population, having fallen from 41.43 per cent, in 
1881, 41.21 per cent, in 1891, and 41.51 per cent, in 
1901. The Presbyterians were 16.64 per cent, in 1881, 
16.63 per cent In 1891, 16.68 per cent, in 1901, and 
15.48 per cent, in 1911. The Methodists were 17.18 
per cent, in 1881, 17.64 per cent, in 1891, 17.07 per 
cent, in 1901 and 14.99 per cent, in 1911. The Angli
cans were 13.35 per cent, in 1881, 13.37 per- cent, in 
1891. 12.69 per cent, in 1901, and 14.47 per cent, in 
1911. The Baptists were 6.86 per cent, in 1881, 6.29 
per cent, in 1891, 5.92 per cent, in 1901, and 6.31 per 
cent, in 1$11. The Lutherans were 1..07 per cent in 
1881, 1.32 per cent, in 1891, 1.72 per cent, in 1901 
and 3.91 per cent, in 1911. The Greek Church grew 
from .29 per cent in 1901 to 1.23 per cent, in 1911, 
and the Jews from .06 per cent, in 1881, to .13 per 
cent, in 1891, ot .31 per cent, in 1901, to 1.04 per 
cent, in 1911. All other religions are below one per 
cent for each of the four decides. The Anglican, 
the Lutheran and the Greek Church, which show the 
greatest increase of percentages, are apparently in
debted to the arrival of immigrants during the last | 
decade. ~ ' _______'' "W- • ■
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' A Series of Short Sketches of prominent 
CenedianeMb

I People who are In the business of following the 
mental processes of the man on the strdet and who 
have special facilities for—and perhaps some Ability 
in—testing public opinion, vtfere commenting Just 
a year ago upon the rather extraordinary response 
of the public to the announcement, made a short 

before in London that Sir Frederick. Williams- 
Taylor was to be the General Manager i of the Bank 
of Montreal.
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RsservP C*plUI .........•••
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...........°w 86,000,00023,

>cls

There were reasons why the appointment should 
not have created any great stir In this country. 
In the first place financial Britain as Well as finan
cial Canada knew long before the appointment was 
announced that; sooner or later Sir Frederick would 
be called Upon lo assume heavy responsibilities at 
the head office of the Bank of Montreal so that the 
formal announcement was not unexpected news, at 
ldhst to the informed financial community.

Secondly Sir Frederick has been In London long 
enough to permit a new generation of business men 
to arise In this country who knew not Joseph. To 
thousands of those engaged, in commerce throughout 
the country and. perhaps to hundreds of the bank's 
own customers he was only a name. In short, and 
broadly speaking, tjhose who knew Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor were certain that he was going to 
be the General Manager of thé Bank of Montreal, 
and others who did not know that he was to be 
QdWftl Manager of the Bank of Montreal, did not 
know him at all.
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Germany’s Food Supply
Under the caption "Germany's Food Supply," the 

Wall Street Journal has an interesting and timely 
editorial in which this vital question is discussed.

No person on this continent will question the au
thenticity of the paper's figures, or find fault with 
the unbiased conclusions reached. The paper is un
usually well-informed, and as it has maintained the 
strictest neutrality throughout llie struggle, its views 
are entitled to more than ordinary consideration.
The paper concludes that "Germany’s problem Is one 1 for 1.322,128 or 72 per cent, of the total increase in 
of food more than men,' and then asks the signifi- the decade. The Scandinavians, Jews, 
cant question, “Did her strategists take this into ac- Poles. Dutch and Finns stand in the ord^r named, j 
count?" i Of the total increase of 1,836,000 in the last de

cade. Canadian bom contributed 947,000,. qr 51.65 per 
"When the world war began it was asserted that cent.; natives of the British Islands 394,500 or 21.5 1 

Germany could feed her own population. It is even per cent.; other parts of the British Empire 13.300 
now claimed that there is sufficient on hand to last or 0.73 per cent., making a total increase, of British 
until another harvest. But present prices contra- born of 1,360,000, or more than 74.13 per cent, of the j 
diet these assertions. A glance at Germany’s crop total increase. The total persons of British origin 
production makes one wonder at the militarist know- in 1911 amounted to 3,896,985, as against 3,063,1-95 in 

V 19n- being » gain of 833,000 or 27.22 per cent. The
"The yields given below are those of 1913, and are foreign bom population numbered 762,000 in 1911, as

'

Yours truly,
J. A- RUpmcK. 

and Cold Storage Commissi 
The article referred to by Mr. Ruddick follows:—

r. - THE
ABANDONING GREAT INÔU8TRY.

Renfrew, Ont.. November 28—At a meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Association, Mr. J. H. 

j Echlin stated that the older cheese makers 
drifting into other vocations, leaving a great nation
al industry in the hands of young inexperienced men.

1 To make a man fit for the work he declared years of 
training and experience to be necessary.

He told of having visited the Renfrew creamery 
once during the season now closing, when the day’s 
output was 5.230 pounds, the largest output of buttér 
for any one day since the creamery opened twenty 
years ago. 11

it

BE OF BRITISH NORTHr. Nevertheless, as has been said, to those 
tomed

accus-
to interpreting current history, the countryI Italians,

ii
■(

The editorial follows in full.It
Established In 1836

Incorporated by Royal charter in

Paid up Capital.............
Reserve Fund..................

1840.J 1
$4,866,666.66
$3,017,333.331 tl

Head Office: 5 Gracechurc’* .Strep, i . Head Office in Canada 'Tme^S?™I
ledge of economics.

Montreal 
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager1 more favorable to Germany than a ten-year average: against 278,000, in 1901, a net gain of 170.33 per cent. ! ♦ lt . , _ 5

Bushels In ten years. In 1811. there were 303,680 born in the * A LITTLE NONSENSE ?
NOW AND THEN” t nSK?™ Tork and San FrLcisco m the

evoy"parif of* theTorld °™». ^

andTraveUers^eques^n^ah,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALI 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

United States resident in Canada,
127,000 in 1901. #

The number of persons under five years of age 
887,000, leaving 6,319.000, whose educational ac-.

census. In 1901,
"These potatoes cannot all be counted as a food j there were 680,000 persons in Canada who could nei- 

supply They are necessary for the manufacture of ther read nor write; in 1911 there were but 663,000. 
alcohol to supply any shortage in motive power caus- ! a decrease of nearly 2 ^ per cent, in ten 
ed by the dearth of horses and the loss of Austria’s 
oil fields in Galicia.

"As for beans, peas and other such Important food 
crops, the United States Bureau of Statistics does not 
even include Germany in the list of producers. She 
raises no com, or maize, as it Is called outside the 
United States, but imports more than 30,000,000 bush
els a year.

“As to the actual German imports of food products, 
available statistics do not entirely agree with those 
issued by the United States. But it is a fact that 
Germany imports about 70,000,000 bushels of wheat 
every year. It exports some rye, but nothing in com
parison to Its Imports of Wheat. It is a large import
er of barley, mostly from Russia. The per capita 
production of oats Is less than ours. And even with 
large corn crops our supply of oats barely meets 
the demand.

compared with |. .. 171,000,000
. .. 481,000,000
. .. 689,000,000

189,000,000 
. .. 1,800,000,000

Wheat ....
Rye................
pats.............
Barley............
Potatoes .. .

■
I

Scientists handed Roosevelt another hot one when 
they showed by recent, statistics that there are 16,- 
860,440,000 other stars.-—Lexington Herald.

:
quirements were recorded in the

-
"Well, Rastus," said the colonel, “I understand:

your club has declined to admit Julius to member
ship." 
darkey.“ Mined in Canada ” "Dat’s a fact, kuhnel," returned the old 

“Ah dunno what de objection to Julius was. 
The Eastern Chronicle, of New Glasgow, N.S., tak- but when dey come to vote, dey done whiteballed 

ing note of the wide campaign under the slogan him.”
“Made In Canada," is moved to suggest that the ef
fort should not be confined to manufacturing indus
try. “Why," the writer asks, "should there not be

seemed overly interested in Sir Frederick Willlami- 
Taylor and his return to Canada, and in looking 
about for a reason they came to the conclusion 
that a good deal of it was due to the innate re
spect and sense or proprietorship which the average 
•Canadian feels, but is somewhat reluctant t oex- 
press, fo rthe Bank of Montreal. Although in the 
boom days the venerable old institution had to sub
mit "to much criticism because of its policy of con
servation, the average man in business has never 
lost the conviction that what the Bank of Montreal 

says does, is pretty nearly right. Added to that was 
always the feeling held by those who got their im-. 
pressions from the newspaper cables and day to 

Two Irishmen in the United States were discuss- day conversation!! iA ‘the financial community that 
ing the war. One was extreme in his views, so but for Williams-Taylor ■ in London, Jpe Canadian 
his companion warned him that he ought to be more speculative fever would have been muçh.^nore viru- 
moderate. "Sure, and don’t ye remember what the lent and seripus in its consequence thf^t -it was per- 
President says about ye should not take any sides mitted to be.- Also it^was.recognized ,t^jt the Cana- 
in the war?" queried the one. "Faith, and Oi am" dian Government financing in Lpndoq,, which has 
noubfaL" replied the other, "I don't care what always been in the hands of the Bank of Montreal,

a bank which is visualized in many minds as a 
semi-state institution, had been very ably carried 
out. And* finally, a steadily increasing number of 
Canadian pilgrims to London had returned with an 
eradicable impression that in Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor and his family this country had found ex- 

a case, ceedingly creditable and desirable representatives 
abroad.

"I knew a chap,” said Richard Croker, “who was 
wounded in the Civil War. The wpund was only 

was surprised to meet this chap, aftercampaigns with the slogan ‘Mined in Canada’?” The SHght, and I 
Eastern Chronicle is published in the midst of a the war wag 
coal mining district. It has observed that great quan- j crutches, 
titles of foreign coal are imported into Canada, and 
it suggests that these importations should be dis-

over, hobbling along on a pair Of 
‘Hello,’ I said, can’t you get along with

out crutches, old fellow" ’Well, Croker,’ said he, 
‘the doctor says I can, but my pension lawyer 

placed by the use of Nova Scotia coal. .The argu- i can’t.” 
ment of the New Glasgow writer is thoroughly logi
cal, but may not meet with ready response in all 
quarters.

m

Shop early and often Î There are only seventeen 
more shopping days tieforé Christmas.

“A German professor (Dr. Bailed) shortly before 
war began took issue with Count von Moltke on the
food supply, and said:

“It is a terrible self-deception to make out 
that the German people could get along eleven 
months of the year with the grain they raise.
. . . The importation of breadstuffs has de
creased, but the total importations of grain and 
other food products has increased enormously.
In 1911-13 we Imported in round figures ten mil
lion tons of grain and feed, and in addition 900 
million marks’ worth of cattle, meat, fat, her
rings, butter, cheese and eggs.’
“Counting the animal products as grain in a con

densed form, this professor says that fully one- 
tldrd the grain required for food is imported.

ï Elsewhere on this page appears an editorial from 
the Wall Street Journal on “Germany’s Food Supply," 
which every person interested in the outcome of the 
war should read. The conclusions arrived at are 
that "food more than men will decide the issue."

i country whips the Kaiser."

A Georgia judge who thought he would emulate 
Solomdn, the wisest man, had a shock the other day. 
Two negro women claimed a baby. Each said she 
was the mother of the child. The judge, recalling 
the wisdom of Solomon in deciding such 
drew a bowie knife from his boot and declared he 
would cut the baby in two and give half to each 
The shock came when both women screamed in uni
son: "Don’t do dat, boss; you can keep it yourself.”

i$
There will soon be further shipments of Canadian 

troops to Europe, ând a St. John contemporary de
mands to know "what steps are the civic authorities 
taking" to seè that St. John is the port of depar
ture. Wonder if the war truce will go so far as to 
suspend hostilities between Halifax and St. John 
on the winter port question ?

f

In any case, and what one began to say at the 
outset, was that when the announcement did come 
out accounts of Sir Frederick Wiliams-Taylor's car
eer, pictures of him, and stories more or less ap
ocryphal attributed to him, were seized upon by 
editors who scented a news feature, and In commer
cial and social meeting places from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, there were discussions as to changes 
in the policy of the Bank'of Montreal which the com
ing of Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor presaged.

At the banquet held in his honor by the large 
financial interests in London before his departure 
for Canada, Sir Frederick rather puzzled the guests 
revealing the fact that a Western Canadian jour
nalistic admirer described him as a “live wire,” a 
well-meaning compliment however ambiguous it 
must have been to the company. If the present 
writer knows anything about Sir Frederick, the 
phrase which pleased the new General Manager most, 
if he saw it, was used by an English financial editor 
who wrote him down as a "plain matter-of-fact 
Canadian."

Since he has come to Canada the quality of Sir 
Frederick of being "a matter-of-fact Canadian" has 
undoubtedly been appreciated at its full value In Lon
don. He took over what is generally considered to 
be the most important financial office in Canada, with 
the possible exception of that of the Finance Minis
ter, at an extremely critical time. He came prepared 
for the great task before him by a banking training, 
which in, its scope and variety of experience was not 
only unsurpassed in Canadian banking, but with a 
peculiar and intimate knowledge of finances and fin
anciers in the great money centre of the world. It is training at private schools 
because he is perhaps better known in Throgynorton 
Street than any other Canadian that his proho'unce- 
ment upon Canadian affairs next week will be receiv
ed by the “city” as the best expression upon the ex
isting Canadian situation that it is posai tile to obtain.
Readers of financial literature will remember the at- best remembered. Later he was 
tentlon and Interest with which London received sev- rfoi* four years in Montreal, 
eral deliverances of Sir Frederick upon financial prob- to the office of accountant. He 
lems in general and Canadian affairs in particular, this position at Pictbn, Ont., 
during his years as manager of the Bank of Montreal 
there, finâ especially his paper upon "The Resources 
of Canada," delivered before the Royal Society of 
Arts, Which was published in the Journal of that body

This
Germany’s problem one of food more than 

Did her strategists take this into account?" People are willing to pay for good news in war 
time.

On the day that the news of the Emden's capture 
reached Toronto, the evening papers got out special 
editions featuring the glad tidings.

It was a harvest for the newsboys. One little He
brew lad at a downtown corner was heard to

"Gee, dat’s a good paper. A man just slipped me 
a dime for it, and said he’d hand me a quarter if 
I had another paper like it to-morrow.
Courier.

The Home Guards established in the various towns 
and cities throughout the country have had an ex
ceptionally large number of recruits. In Montreal. 

The despatches frequently tell of the severe fight- upwards of 2,000 have already enlisted. The enthu- 
ing that is taking place in Flanders. One will look 8laam on the P»rt of the older and more prominent 
In vain for Flanders on most of the war maps, business men is bound to have a favorable reflex in- 
Where, then, te Flanders? In olden time Flanders fluence on the younger generation.

Flanders

the name of an important country in Europe. 
It extended along the North Sea from the river 
Scheldt (Antwerp) to the Straits of Dover and Calais.

what is now Belgium, a southern part 
ot Holland, and a northern part of France.
Counts of Flanders governed the country, under a
------Méiis seserainty to France. At an early period

lufacture of cloth became a leading industry 
at Ghent, and other Flemish cities. France, in the 
twelfth century, became all powerful, and made Flan
ders a French dependency. The burghers rose In 
Insurrection and, under the leadership of Peter de 
Conqnc, a master doth weaver of Bruges, routed the 
French %army at Central In 1302. France, Austria 
and Spain in tarn ruled the country. When the 

of Belgium was formed in 1831 the old 
name of Flanders was retained In twp Provinces, 
which became known as East and Wedt Flanders.

The campaign to substitute non-combustible ma
terial for wood is making considerable headway. In 
Switzerland seventy per cent, of the ties used on the 
country’s railways are of metal, while in many other 
parts of Europe the wooden tie has been replaced by 

ufacturers of par
lor and sleeping cars have just annouiioed^ that in 
the past four years 73 persons were killedUitwooden 
coaches, while only 6 were killed in those built ex
clusively of steeel. In our larger buildings, cement 
and steel have largely replaced wood.

-Canadian
It

The
THE OLD MAN’S SHARE.

Go with my blessing, lad most sweet ;
No thought of me shall hold you back; 

Be last in every fierce retreat,
Be first In every swift attack.

Your blood is up to meet the foe; 
Braver am I—I let you go—
Old men as well must pay war’s price; 
Well, here’s your father’s sacrifice.

metal. On this continent the man
the

EUGENE R. ANGERS j#9 HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS * 

m Suite 326 - Trampertation Building. Montreal

i

1From various parts of the United States predic
tions are being made thlt that country and Canada 
are in for the greatest boom in their history. The 
reasons given are too lengthy to enumerate in de
tail, but it is sufficient to say that the men making 
the predictions are taking full account Of the losses 
caused by the war and the upheaval to business. It 
is pointed out, however, that Canada and the United 
States are in the best position to supply star wasted 
Europe with foodstuffs and also with manufactured

s*I
I watched you on your mother's breast;

I stood on guard to see you walk;
I never gave the neighbor's rest 

The day you first bqgan to talk.
I've seen you bathed. I’ve heard your prayers. 
Sung you to sleep.- But battle glares—

And old men, too, must pay war’s price;
Well, here’s your father's sacrifice.

racquets, at the several centres at which h< 
trained for his higher duties in the bank.

Like almost every other great banker lie hiv-.m
receiving his early

1 eti has (or Us chief towns Ghent, Niçoise, 
sn« Oudenmrde. West Flnnders includes 

Brages, Ostend. Ypres and Contrat- The Provinces 
prodace flax, hose and tobacco; market gardening 

batter and other dairy produce are ex
ported, Halting la carried on. and manufacturing op-

Afterlife work at an early age.
and from tutors, he was 

branch of the Bank of Mont-
Brunswick,admitted in 1878 to a 

real in his native town of Moncton, New
appointed teller at 

to Mali-
For you I made myself a slave;

For you Ï put the takings by;
I said. "My bonnia boy shall have 

This little business when I .He."
I used to dream of days tp be, 
Your working here beside of

and at the age of eighteeen he was 
St. Johns, New Brunswick, alter going on 
fax, where his aquatic and other sporting

employed as
then promoted 

successfully occupied 

1890, and at Peterbor- 
Ont., 1895,

erntimui In doth, paper, leather, etc., are extensive.
Our Montreal alderment must be actuated by the 

old query "What has posterity done for me that I 
Should do anything In return 7’ The way oar City 
Fathers are piling up the debt will make our descen
dante is poor, as the people now at war In Europe. 
For next year, our estimated revenue fa *12,060,000. 
but *4,261,000 of thle goes out In Interest charges! 
Thus over one-third of Our revenue goes to pay inter
est on borrowed money, while to make our financial 
position still more ludicrous, wo exempt from all tax
ation over -one-fourth of our total property. This is 
burning the candle at both ends.

The population of the two Provinces Is something 
over two millions.

feats are

and was

The People’s Religion
A blue book dealing with the Fifth Census of Can

ada has lost made its appearance. This volume 
deal* with the religions, origins, birthplace, citizen- 
ship, literacy and Infirmities.

The report shows that the population of the 
try grew la thirty years from 4JUM0 to 7,206 643 
or MM0 la the first decade. ***,000 la the second and 
1,8364166 la the turd. The Roman Catholics grew In 
«ke thirty years from 1,761,6*2 to 2433,041. the Free- 
hyteriane from «70,166 to 1,11*4*4, the Methodists
from 74*4*1 to 147*4*8, the AagMcana from 677,414 fllan Trade Commissioner in Australia out of 
to 144*417, the Baptiste from 8*04*6 to >82.464, and n"*? Reporte from,the Pacific Coast state that New 
Iw î <rom 40 ******* The Increase 8ollth Wales Is In the market for a large quantity
of 1436423 In the Inst decade laehlded *03,441 Ro- ot lumber for the new parliament buildings. Requests 
ksb? niMt Presbyter- tor bids have been received In British Columbia, but
MW. laypf Methodists, 13744* Lutherans, 72477 the* have come through a commission In San Fran- 

“"***** *****“■ Baptiste, *3,163 Jews, 12414 cisco and Aberdeen, Wash,, to whom bids must be
.1*0 Mormons. The religion classed submitted. There’s surely something amiss In' that 

sows an Increase of 18,863, but these method of promoting Imperial 
* several other sects * the name 1er.

But, old men, too. must pay war's price: 
Go, ceres' your fathers’ suolrlfce. at Deseronto,

several years he was active in the management ot 
the Bank of Montreal at Chicago. He went o

In 1811. don, England, as acting manager of the bank m .
Since his return to this country Sir Frederick has and in the following year was appointed miL" 

denied himself pretty well to interviewers, and al- it is said that when he went t<o London Sir >r<‘ 
though he has been known to be a party and posAibly did not receive one word of instruction from h 3 ^

the tr-.ovlng spirit In the legislation affecting the flnan-' chief, Sir Edward, Clouston, and subsequent 3 ^ 
oes and trade of the country which the war has ren- proved that admonitions at that time would have 

dered necessary, he has adhered to his old-time char- rather superfluous.
acterietic pf avoiding public utterances. The times have not been propitious since lus rL ^

That is briefly the history of Sir Frederick Wil- to Canada, for visits by him to the business cen^ 
liams-Taylor from London to Montreal. Many Can- of the country, but the commercial in teres s ^ 
Indians there are who could fill in what went before, one coast to the other are looking forward •> -Si 
He will be remembered in Halifax m a member of the Sir Frederick in their respective communities^ ^ 
game Wanderers four• oared cfew which competed another year passes around. In the meantime is  ̂
there in 1886. Then leaders of sport in Canada twen- llverancpe at the annual mooting of the Ban ^ he 
ty odd years ago, will remember him -as foremost in real—a red letter day in the financial year w 

—Harold Begbie. such pastimes as skating, rowing, tennis and squash awaited-with more than ordinary interest.

There’s awful silence in the shop;
At night I sit and watch your chair, 

How often in the day I stop 
To catch your footfall on the stair, 

Ah. boy, if I could hear

comv

your voice.
Your whistle t but you’ve made your choice— 
Then old men, too, must pay war’s price; 
Well, here's your father's sacrifice.

IMPERIAL TRADE.
Has the cutting of the Pacific cable put the Cana-

busl-

Lad, from my knees I rise, I rlsef 
The 'thought has come— If he had stayed 

1 might have tpared to meet your eyes, ' 
I might have thought, "Is he afraid?”

Go then, my brave, my precious boy;
; Go, all my fiomtort, all tiiy joy;
, Go forth on duty’s gloriue track,

God in His mercy bring you back.

before
'

trade.—Canadian Cour-'
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York Stock Exchange for 
Months Has Been Rigidly 

Closed

I DECEMBER DISBURSEMENT!

1
i

w

' Writer Deni* That United Statea’ C 
in S.euritiw t« Britain is a sGreat a 

Claimed.

|: „„ York City, December S.-The results at 
L the resumption of listed bond trading on th, 

I® BtMk Exchange have been so gratlfjrhu 
1 are few, If any who doubt that we have t 
[ l“”well started on the road toward normal i 
1 W" For exactly four months the Exohang 
^ rigidly closed, though in the-.meantime 

He trading In listed bonds had been indull 
supervision of the Special Comi

:
I diem
I under the close i
I j the Exchange.
[ ” early part of August, as reflecting the cl 
I aillons of the international financial markets, 
I a a heavy decline In the prices In what pi 
F wa3 carried on: but this soon gave way
I Ilk Jttd extensive recovery. This describes eq 

! ,, the movement In stocks and in bonds. Th
| tBt t0 Which bonds have shown recovery is refl 

Ï in the public quotations 
Lie Stock Exchange, 

as-clearing House of the Exchange, which still 
^reported, and the unofficial quotations in the 

I gL, hjttfket, reflect the recovery which has occt 
In both the movements offer assui

again made on the flo
The trading in stocks thr

|

I in stocks.
I aid encouragement.

I ted transactions in bonds is even more signif: 
^ appears on the surface. It represents essen 

abandonment in large part, if not entire!: 
measures of protection which

The cha.nge from unquoti

I tran
I tie emergency
E dopted to safeguard the financial situation from 

issault of war upon security values, 
t sn abandonment of these measures in favor of 
I normal methods of handling the bond market. ’ 
B implies a comfortable money position, a consider 
I. growth in the investment demand for securities, 
I M atmosphere of confidence in the place of the 

I sjon which naturally existed in the first days a 
I, the outbreak of war.
| FYom what has been observed in the trading 
I wedc, two important conclusions may be drawn: F 
[ that there has been no dearth of buying orders, 
I that on the contrary they have equalled, if not 

cetded, the selling pressure; and, second, that

It repree

■ fear of foreign liquidation has been most ground! 
| and in not a single instance has there been detei 
I a desire on the part of foreign holders to dump t
■ securities back on us at sacrifice prices. Evidei 
I the foreign investors know a good thing when t 
E have it, and are not over-anxious to separate thi 
I selves from a security .which is good as gold ; 
I- which remits its interest payment with increasing 
Rpiiirity.

When we consider the position of stock tracing, 
| fin! there an equally satisfactory condition. r 
k Stock Exchange Committee has fixed upon a minim 
I price level, but lt is gratifying to note that th 
I ire now about eighty stocks which are being trai 
r k at or above these "officially recognized” prices, 

ii natural that these conditions should give increai
r. weight to discussion of the probability of some fi 
j ther move on the part of the Stock Exchange to : 
[ sume its normal functions. Even among those w 

have heretofore steadfastly maintained that

press the opinion that for those stocks at least whi
[ opening for stocks was possible are some who

i m not held in any quantity abroad it would be fet 
I Ible to re-establish a public market on the Stock E 
I change. It is reasonably argued that the Excham 
I having only on Saturday last begun public trading 
I bonds' wl11 be wiae to follow the course of this bo 
P trading for a while before taking any further st< 
I That argument can be admitted, however, withe 
| forcing the conclusion that resumption of trading 
I stock8 8h0uld «till be left indefinitely to the futui 
I Thé list of the stocks_ now being traded in through t
* Clearing House of the Stock Exchange and the e 
4 '™f ot lhe a9vance which many of these show OV 
I ,he Offloial minimum figures, which are, In effect, tl 
If iii*118 Pricea of July 3°- Indicate very clearly tl 
I 5rth 01 the rec°very which has lately taken plac 
I ™* rec,very funifies materially the position of thoi 
|; * ° ,eel that the problem of re-opening for sto< 
f trading should be dealt 

tan as a remote possibility.
- IHhould also he noted that on Monday of this wee

money market was formally re-establlshei
I ... . '' “nftted result of a further easing In rate
I Cent Lr Dpcnins at 5 per cent, declined to 460 pi
l «andin LT rateS‘ °f course’ do "ot apply to th 
I tonding call lonns wh|ch ^ere carried

L * Bxcha'ige position of last July.
‘ «rakers have

«O’ In most instances 
I *bo™ that, with 
I M Per cent.
| «to consideration
I The interest
P “«ke to their 
i “Wn the

with as an immediate rathi

over from th
On these loan 

even during the last month 
6 per cent, and in

hud1 t
some case

only a few lenders charging as littl 
This fact has, of course, to be takei 
in brokers’ statements for the las 

charges which they have t< 
customers have, of course, to be base< 

aver&ge rate of standing loans 
considerably lower 

J Tecently been

rather thaï 
rates at which new loam

an bankers coul<L not but
the 

I Bxeh

l
ato, have been amused
.tateme t the English Chandler of th,

:«a,rtra was ?! L,°y'1 George' t0 ‘he effect thal 
billion ‘ ’ btor 10 BhKland

' “n'1 that in»WUty to realize on som,
«teal „Der„,, W“ more or l0«s crippling British 
«•«gtrated [IT Tl!at ‘he cha,10ellor has greatly
eW--tertmr,oe0bV,OUe'lhOUgh h'

'TlB true that 
„„,,tolou,lt of stocks 
^Uem Identified

to the extent of five
« this

fln-

appreclate the whole facts in 
foreign investors hold a 

and bonds of various
tod these h !"th the acUvlt,ee of this __

dollan, 4n the n MUl"a‘ea at six billions of
. a, wc„ ,?.ate' Th,a '""‘mies Continents,

totiadlng V *' therefore not Impossible that,
.British capitalisty '*1° ^n8:a’ our total obligations to 
I*» Hr. u0, :
uBut ‘tua 
■ c<n'8trued

Eur0,,

may amount to the sum mentioned
yd George, 

clearly not 
as such.

an indebtednessAand cannot 
Bonds are 

°n specific dates; 
cannot be classed

obligations to pay 
untlj those datés

nc «unis 
Ve they 
I* there i8 as ’ debts.

wL,0e“!atlOn ‘nCurred «O buy theae 
--tee that bjr the Purchaser. The only

°*** of WcuritiesParebaaer h* I. to offer the latter 
** buyers regardi that will be attracUve to

>• home Tr WbI'!ther ,h6B« "«w buyer,
» tete. merelv T! ,n ,he “■ way short- 

"terely become fixed fonn. of indebted-

not

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Capital Paid up............................  $7,000.000
Reserve Fund, $7,000,0»)

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable a 
a àJ parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve

Has Special Facilities For Making 
COLLECTIONS 

218 Branches in Canada
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Earnings of Misaippl River Power Co. for 
menthe ended October Si, 1114, Indicate 
company for the full year will fall short of the 
mate of $1,700,000 
of the

the ten 
that the New York, Decmber 5.—The bond market opening 

wa* quiet and steady with practically no changes In 
prices. Attendance In the street was light and lit
tle business was expected th the course of the two

York Stock Exchange for Four 
Months Has Been Rigidly 

Closed

| DECEMBER DISBURSEMENTS

Eatabllahed 1866. 
'FICE

estl-
«row made for It at the opening 

current year by oloee to $126,000.
For the ten months

Bp
WINNIPEG.
• •• $6,000,000
1 . 3.400,000
• °™ 86,000,000

¥
Cannot Compete With United States 

Firms for South American 
Trade

CHANGE FOR BETTER

bal

oompany ha, $6,000,000 « per cent preferred .lock. 
Which will become cumulative after January 1 1116 
and It hi now earning at the rate of a little leu than’ 
* pw cent on **>*« «teck, which Indicates that It will 
be some time before dividende can be paid on the le- 
eue. During the construction period Interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent wae paid on the leeue price of thle 
preferred, which

CM***©. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad 
tsral trust 4's were most active feature, the deal
ings being chiefly In the trust certificate, the price 
of which was 21

President.
" 6en,ral Manager.

Assistant G,„.r,| Manager

t facilities for the transaction « 
Ion of banking business. f
'heques and Letters 
til over the world.

^r^edltt-S

an advance of H over Friday's
closing figure.

■ „ Writer Denies That United State»’ Obliga- 
in Securities to Britain la » aOraat as 

"w Claimed.
First sale In Seaboard Adjustment I', was of on»

bond a* «4, unchanged from Friday's close, but it 
immediately followed by another sale of 

gle bond at <8%.
Southern Pacific convertible $’• started

Kxpaetsd After Middle of Presentw. ------- Month, When the
Winter Banking Operatiene Will Commence.of Credit is-

December 5.—The results attainedYork City, was 80, or at the rate of 4.80 a year 
per share, but when the plant was placed In operation 
these payments ceased, since which time holders of 
the preferred have received nothing. I„ addition to 

preferred stock the company has $16,000,000 
mon stock outstanding.

It is understood that the industrial depression dur
ing the current year In the territory surrounding at. 
Louis and between St. Louis and Keokuk prevented 
me closing of several profitable 
greatly lessened the

unchang
ed at 94,%, and their ability to hold their little re
covery from the low figure Was favorably com
mented upon.

= New
w the resumption

York Stock

Sydney, C.B., December 6.—The 
ing additional markets for the Dominion Coal Cora- 
pany'. output is quits a serious one, although the 
sals, department has been quite energetic In this re- 
■pect for some time past, 
tically Impossible to

of listed bond trading on the New 
have been so gratifying that

problem of secur-

MR. E. HAY,
Recently appointed Ban. Man, of th# Imperial Bank.

Exchange
6 Princes St. ! few, If any, who doubt that we have at last

*“* „ started on the road toward normal condl-
w” For exactly four months the Exchange had

. ASHE, Manager
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE STOCK SUIT.

New York, December 6.—George H. Robinson, of 
the firm of Flak & Robinson, In hie suit against Alba 
B. Johnson, president of the Baldwin Locomotive 
Wprks, was awarded a verdict of $126(000 by the Jury 
in Judge Augustus N. Hand's part of the Federal 
Court, Which has during the past ten days tried the 
suit.

Inch, £ M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
gsr, Hay market, S. W 
respondence Solicited.

The company finds It prac- 
compete with United States coal 

concerns for a share of the trade of South 
in view of the fact that the American 
aid of the aPnama Canal,
South American republics 
va Scotia concerns.

It baa been found imposslt>)e at the present to chip 
to etiher Norway or Hwodcn, where a possible market 
under favorable conditions might be worked up.

The mines of the United Slates are similar to the 
omlnlon Coal Company, suffering from 

ductlon of output, and 
low figure.

HU HUTclosed, though in the- meantime con-rigidly
bie trading in listed bonds had been indulged in 

supervision of the Special Committee

been IAmerica, 
firms, with the! under the close 

nf the Exchange.
v early part of August, as reflecting the chaotic 

of the international financial markets, wit- 
decline in the prices in what private

contracts and also 
amount of power taken by 

Burners. It la expected that with 
dustrial

are able to send coa Ho the 
much cheaper than the No-

the revival of in- 
activity in the Mississippi valley and the clos

ing of contredis which have been held up, the 
pany will show quite an Improvement 
next year.

Mr. Robinson sued for $600,000 commission, 
claimed as a minimum amount under 
of exclusive sale.

- THE conditions
De8ged a heavy an agreement 

The plaintiff claimed that he had 
practically sold the Baldwin Locomotive Works to 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and j. p. Morgan A Co. During 
the pendency of these negotiations Mr. Johnson en
tered into negotiations with White, Weld A Co. and 
Drexel A Co. .of Philadelphia, to whom Johnson sold 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works without consulting 
his agent, Mr. Robinson.

carried on; but this soon gave way to atrading was
| br|gk and extensive recovery- This describes equally 
f ell the movement in stocks and in bonds. The ex- 
' teat to which bonds have shown recovery is refleçted 
[ in the public quotations again made on the floor of 

!L stock Exchange. The trading in stocks through 

g ^-clearing House of the Exchange, which still goes 
unreported, and the unofficial quotations in the New 

| nmrket, reflect the recovery which has occurred 
[ ID stocks. In both the movements offer assurance 

The change from unquoted to

in its earn!
Seth Low Says United States Should 

Compete for Foreign Trade and 
Save Freight

IMPORTS FREIGHT $50,000,000

an over-pro- 
are compelled to sejl nt aLONDON MONEY MARKET.

London, December 6.—Money loaned 
per cent. Business in bills 
per cent. •* .

Dealings in public securities were restricted, but! 
prices were well maintained. j

American stocks were quiet, with prices unchanged i 0r**nized Labor Urged to Qlsoriminate in Favor of 
except in Southern Pacific, which *>»aa quoted at 84, Freer Lawn in Manning and Building Ship», 
and Canadian Pacific notes at 106- 80 That American Tonnage May be

Stock Exchange Committee bat, fixed loans at 6 Nearly on an Even Footing With
per cent., and contangoee at 6 to 9 per cent, for the 
account running from December llth to 20th.

at 4* to 1 : 
was small at 2% to 2%

A prominent official of the 
correspondent

coal company toll! your 
thnt the present condition of utTaira 

would change f„r ,h, bolter after the middle of the 
present month, when the 
would commence.

:
1836
tied by Royal charter in

1.............
1840. C. B. AND 0. DIVIDEND.

New York, December 6.—Chicago. Burlington and 
Quincy decalred Us regular quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent payable December 26th to stock of record 
December 18th.

winter banking operations 
The company has an over-produc- 

presont. which is largely being banked 
An additional blast furnace

$4,866,666.66 
$3,017,333.33

Gracechurcs Street, London 
in Canada: .,t. James St. 

Montreal
CKENZIE, General Ma

w
tlon of slack at!" g|d encouragement.

I qnoted transactions in bonds is even more significant 
r than appears on the surface. It represents essential- 

abandonment in large part, if not entirely, of 
measures of protection which were

has been blown 
''cimpu,iy, and this will enable the Coal 

Company to dispone of 
plus slack, thus giving
lleries where the

In by the Steel

■a considerable part of Its 
H little steadier work to col- 

. . percentage of slack Is high. The out
put from the mines for November was 297.407 tone, a 
decrease over November last 

The report circulated 
the Dominion Coal

1 IT an
| He "emergency 
I adopted to safeguard 
& ysault of war upon security values.
Ian abandonment of these measures in favor of the

Other Nations. FURTHER LIST OF STOCKS MADE.
Philadelphia, December 6.—On and after December 

7th, transactions will be permitted In the following 
additional stocks at not less 'than

tranches in all the principal Cities
J Ynrt,DaT°cn Clty (Y T l’ and 

York and San Francisco in the
Agents and Correspondents in 

le world.
Colunlal Bank, West indie,, 

jrders, Circular Letters of Credit 
Uieques issued negotiable 
arts of the world.

department at ALI.
BRANCHES

D, Manager, Montreal Branch

the financial situation from the 
It represents

New York. December 6.—At the fifteenth annukl 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE meeting of the National Civlp Federation at the Hotel

I normal method, of handling the bond market. That Ne*'‘Chan®<’ OP<m" ' 
isplie, a comfortable money position, a considerable | “JD^cJ>Z îîgu„ °“ % 1 me"' a"d ««-trust legislation, but dwelt mainly on

ro-th in the investment demand for securities, and 6 is demand . i » ' the need °f a marine q. demonstrated by
J in atmosphere of confidence in the place of the ten- , Marks_Cab, ’sg. demand K7Ü the country's experience under the conditions forced
I - -h'C eXl8tea ,n the dayS OuTlders-thles '4»r demlnd ' 40% — - by European war., Mr. Low said, In part,

I the outbreak of war. _ __________ _ _______ "When it was suddenly realised that the most pow-
I From what has been ob8erved in the trading this, cotton BANre erful and the largest maritime nations of the world
[ week, two important conclusions may be drawn: First. , RANGE' were at war, the American people saw. as though it
I that there has been no dearth of buying orders, but New lork- December 6.—Cotton range: were brought out by a searchlight, how essential it
I that on the contrary they have equalled, if not ex- Open. High. Low. lla.m. j8 for this Country that it should have its own
I ceeded, the selling pressure; and, second, that the May ..................................... 7.61 7.58 7.61 7.56 chant marine for foreign commerce.
I fear of foreign liquidation has been most groundless. ^arch .................................. 7 36 7,41 7 36 7-4° "This conviction was brought home to us in two
[ and in not a single instance has there been detected i July...................................... 7 66 7 71 7 66 7 71 ways. When the European war broke out the ab-
I a desire on the part of foreign holders to dump their °ctober ......................v •• 7 94 8 00 7-94 7-96 sence of an American merchant marine seriously de

layed the resumption of our exports; though these 
were steadily resumed to some quarters of the globe, 
under foreign flags, as the market for foreign ex
change slowly enlarged.
that in time of war neutral trade is better carried 
on in neutral bottoms than in the bottoms of a belli-

ii
year of 110,000 tons.

In the Upper Provinces that 
company had secured a large con

tract for a supply of coal In New England appears to 
ba greatly exaggerate,I. The fact, of the transaction
a. far as your correspondent enubi learn from a tru.t- 
Worthy source are

minimum prices, 
established by the Special Committee of Five: — 

American Can common ; Amalgamated Copper, In- 
terboro-Metro. common receipts; Norfolk and West
ern, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Central 
United States Steel common and preferred,
Copper.

m
Leather, 

and Utah :m all
_ , . follows: Owing to the falling

OIT in the requirements of the steel trade and local 
manufacturing sales, it 
pany in order to provide 
ing the coming winter to 

After considerable

■
CHICAGO OPINING.

6.—Opening—
11614. up 14: May, 121% to %, up % to %, 

corn—Dec., 64 to 68%. up % to % ; May, 69% 
UP 14 to %.

was necessary for the 
work for Its employees dur-Chicago, December Wheal Dec.,; secure some outside business, 

difficulty the company securedto 14. a very limited amount of burines «In 
States, which will help the 
amount of the contract, however, 
of the magnitude

the New England 
general situation. The

bar SILVER 46%.
New York December 5.— Handy and Harman 

quote silver 49%c. London bar silver L'3 1-16d.

Is nut by any means 
quantity Is 

» little extra work at therial Bank
CANADA

reported, although theI tecuritiea back on us at sacrifice prices. Evidently 
1 the foreign investors know a good thing when they 
E hive It, and are not over-anxious to separate them-
I selves from a security .which is good as gold and against continuing the negotiations with Great Brit. 
k which remits its interest payment with Increasing re- 
iiularity.

large enough to provide
PROTEST WOOL EMBARGO. mines.

Washington, December 5. — A strenuous protest The Acadia Coal Company 
Thorburn, Plctou County, in 
fully explore the balance of
thecr. The Vale mine has been clvaed for nearly 
a year and some parts ,,r li cavlhK Thc worh_ 
Inga are onw down some thousand feet below Ihe 
face, but there is sill lanother 
one already worked.

CALIFORNIA'S AREA AND POPULATION.
Washington, December 6.—The

will begin boring at
It Is true, nevertheless, a few duyM in order to 

the field
area of California,

158,297 square miles, is approximately equal 
combined area of Roumanla, Bulgaria, Hervla, Al
bania, Montenegro, Belgium and Turkey in Europe.

The population of California, according to the 
eat census, was 2,377,000, as against 28,532,000 for 
the European countries named.

ain to have that country lift her export embargo on 
wool was filed to-day with the State Department by 
the American Wool Growers’ Association.

nuw un worked
ICE TORONTO gerènt, even though that belligerent happens to 

mand the seas.
y! When we consider the position of stock tracing, we 
l fin4 there an equally satisfactory condition.
f Stock Exchange Committee has fixed upon a minimum j CHICAGO ELEVATED RAILWAYS,
t price level, but It is gratifying to note that there | Chicago, 111., December 25.—Ira M. Cobe and F.
I ire now about eighty stocks which are being traded Delano have resigned from the Chicago Elevated Rail- 
I in at or above these “officially recognized” prices. It ! ways collateral trust, and the trustees have reduced 
I * ^ural that these conditions should give increased j its governing board from seven to five members.
I- bright to discussion of the probability of some fur- I Cobe has resigned from the executive committee also, 
t tber move on the part of the Stock Exchange to re- ; but his successor has not yet been selected.
E sume its normal functions.

The ocean is vast, and there are still 
places to which American shjfps, if we had them,
&>uld sail safrèjy, where even English ships to-day 
are subject to^c^pture and destination. It has been
brought home toil's also with spinning effect to what Immediately Involves the attitude of organised labor 
art extent this mqntry has borrowed capital from Eu- If organised labor were to lake the same attitude to- 
TOtie, so that, it |s, as towards Europe, a debtor na- wards American ships engaged in foreign trade, which 
Hon. It is estimated that as much as «600.006,000 compete and must Compete unaided with the ships of 
must be paid annually to Europe In the way of in- every maritime nation, aa It lakes towards coastwise 
terest and dividends; to meet the outlay of travellers, shipping, a conflict between organized labor and those 
for freight money and the like:

The lat-
Heum of coal under the...........$7,000.000

...........$7,000,003

ip.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET FIRM.

The market opened firm.Philadelphia, December 5. 
Salem —

Mr.Letters of Credit negotiable a
xld. Union Traction .. 

Tonopah Belmont 
Electric Storage . 
Penna. Salt ....

39%
127 branches throughout the Even among those who 

have heretofore steadfastly maintained that 
opening for stocks was possible are some who 
press the opinion that for those stocks at least which

4% Up 1-16
ida. CHICAGO RAILWAYS.

Chicago, 111., December 5.—Post says discrepancy of 
$6,000,000 to $7,000,000 in Chicago Railways’ accounts 
revealed by M. & L. W. Scudders" report submitted 

i to the city to sue for recovery.

49
The freight paid 

upon our import business alone is believed to be about 
$60,000,000 annually.

who want a foreign merchant marine will be Inevit-now ex- 95

MOTOR-SHIP MALAPPA ARRIVES IN 
VANCOUVER.

The Danish motor-ship the Malappa was the see 
ond ship of her kind to arrive In Vancouver last week 
She carried about 1,000 tons of

L are not held in any quantity abroad it would be feas- 
[ lble t0 re-establish a public market on the Stock Ex- 
l change- 11 is reasonably argued that the Exchange, 
f having on,y on Saturday last begun public trading in 
’ h00118' w111 be wiae to follow the course of this bond ! 
Î trading for a while

DEPARTMENT
ch of the bank, where money 
iited and interest paid.

"The Whole country realizes to-day, as it never did 
To the éxtent that an American merchant marine before, how vital to the interests nf the nation 

can do our own foreign carrying trade, we should whole la the possession of a foreign merchant marine 
EASTERN POWER CORPORATION ’'s.'f ®%home the IreIK>>t money which we are now J sailing under the American flag. Such a marine.

0bl ®'d to *ena al,r"ad' A fortunate solution of this j although It might offer no compliance with the eland- 
before .taking any further step. Ea“tern Power & L,6ht c”rP"ratto" has declared problem requlree that the distinction between coast- ards of organised labor a. achieved and maintained in 

i That argument can be admitted, however, without 'the rce:ular <,uarterly d,v,dend 114 per cent °» ltB *lse «hipping and foreign shipping should be rigidly j and for the United States, on the other hand would

F “"6 ‘he conclusion that resumption of trading in ! pre,erred atock' payable Dec' 16 10 3t0ck ot record ot | ma,n,alMd' Coastwise shipping under our laws en- j take nothing from those standard,. and does not en-
| ‘tocke sh0llld «I» be left indefinitely to the future, j December *• ;joys » monopoly; and because it does, those who en- j danger them; while Indirectly It would bring ad van-
K Thé Hat of the stocks now being traded in through the ! “ 1 gaKe 11 can be c°mpelled to use only American ! tages to organized labor in this country as well as to
i Clearing House of the Stock Exchange and the ex- NORTHERN ONTARIO POWER. 'built ships, and to maintain on those vessels the ! all other American citizens. When our American-
I tent of the advance which many ot these show over j The Northern Ontario, Light and Power Co., Ltd., 1 standards of Ilte and service which conform to the j made merchandise is carried In foreign bottoms to a
F tlectficiai minimum figures, which are, In effect, the ■ has declared the regular semi-annual dividend of 3 ; Amerlcan ideal- °ur foreign shipping, on the other : foreign country, those connected with Ihe ship have no
. closing prices of July 30, indicate very clearly the j Per cent on the preferred stock, payable January 15 hand, has to compete on the open ocean with the ! interest in helping It to secure a foreign market. When 
l 2“ith o! the cecovery which has lately taken place, i to stock of record December 31. | ship“ of a11 marlUme nations. If our ships are to , such merchandise is carried .In an American bottom
I 4 recovery fOT‘i«es materially the position of those ------ '--------------------------------------------------------------------------- - compete at a11 th«y muet be relieved of every hand!- j those sailing the ship have a patriotic Interest in
f the ,,r°blem °‘ re-°P«n‘"F for stock ness on the day they mature. No one claim, that 1 doubt theVlaÔ'T, '""î'' Am,er'C“n ”° ,h,',P,n* °Ur trad°' Thl« '■ »»l «" «mall a matter a,

6 deal‘ W“h aS immediate rather the„ hna bee„ any Important default In the payment j men han other nations re 7 t T nUmber I " ,he commercial competition of the7. ,;™°te P0MlbiIlty' of interest or principal, when due. in the Instance of ! Cati" d upon to Ttv htgT nnn T “"s " ^ 1 T , 7" * n0‘ mare'” enpa«b p«ml, any na-
:■ 8h«uld also be noted that nn AiTom^r.., . . ! caned upon to pay higher tonnage dues than the tion to handicap Itself unneresimriiv "|lhe call monev J l > ? Week American securities that are at the moment in the shipa 0f other nations. 1 unnecessarily.

.. J market was formally re-established, 
l which \ eXpeCte<I result of a further easing in rates,
E cant 8_ter °pcnlng at 6 Per cent, declined to 4% per
I «tending T mtes’ ot course- do not apply to the 
intending call loans which were carried 
S «lock Exchan 
| kroner,
| i>W in most Instances 
l “’"« that, with 
I « in per cent.
| * consideration
I The interest
F take to theij 
Ï hPon the

:
ir. St. James and McGill St. 

Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.
SAILED FOR ALASKA.

The steamer Bertha, of the Pacific Alaska 
tion C6., left Seattle last week for Alaska 
ton. of sacked flint pebbles, which had bean brought 
to Seattle on the Danish motor-ship Malappa. The 
pebbles are to be usqd for grinding gold bearing ore 
by a now process recently discovered.

i

Navlga- 
carrying 300

i

the coffee markets.
New York, December 5.—Rio market up 76 ries. 

Stock 395,000 bags, Year ago 468,000.
Santos market unchanged.

Facilities For Making

ELECTIONS
iches in Canada

Stock 1,775,000;
ago 2,766,000 bags. Port receipt» 06,000;
000. Interior receipts 97,000;

Rate of Rio exchange on London

year ago 83, -
year ago 105,000.

up % to 13%d.In other words, If they are
hands of European Investors. The most embarrassing i to compete with the world on even terms, our
form of maturing indebtedness when the war first j country must not itself make the terms of the 
broke out was the fact that New York City had aboutEUGENE R. ANGERS W petition unequal, by making requirements of our for

eign-going ships which no foreign nation makes of the 
vessels with which we must compete.”

Referring to the 139 ships which have sought re
gistry under the emergency shipping act, President 
Low said:

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED 7~ " mx. $80,000,000 in gold notes maturing in London during 
the closing months of the year. This obligation was, 
however, promptly handled by New York bankers and 
the creditors paid to the last farthing. The statementj 
of the British officer is therefore somewhat mislead
ing, and does not state the position quite accurately.

December Disbursements $101,643,889.

over from the 
ge position of last July. On these loans 

have had
& ANGERS

FS and SOLICITORS jjj 

importation Building. Montreal •

B®®»®»®»»* :*** *#

■”g.!
even during the last month to 

6 per cent, and in Chairman: *. V. VASSAM-SMITH. 
Paputy Chairman : J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up ■
Reserve Fund - 
Advances, Ac. - 
Deposits, Ac. -

some cases
only a few lenders charging as little 
This fact has, of course, to be taken 
in brokers’ statements for the last 

charges which they have to 
customers have, of course, to be baaed

the average rat« of standing loans 
the considerably lower

i 2ireCently been made.
f the at»! bankers could- not but have been amused 
h-h«„.r 7™' 0f the E"*l‘»h Chancellor of th. 
IK;a„D“V‘d Ltoyd George, to the effect that 

Union dollar ebt°r t0 Bngland to the extent of five 
^ thl6 monpv and that inabIllty to realize on some 
Urtal 0Der'^ “ more or le«= crippling Brltiah 
«•eeerated tT°' Tbat the Chancellor has greatly

'Tie true that
«haunt „f stocks

Identified
6»C„,he86 h"8

"Whether theae shipa will remain under the Am
erican flag at the expiration of the two-year period 

Diaburaementa to inveators In the way of dividends fixed by the President, depends upon whether, 
and interest this month will reach a sum of $101,643,-

- £31,304*200 
• 6,008,672
- 3,600,000
- 36,839,021

- 107,321,831 
THI* BANK HAS OVER 880 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND WALil.

ain the
meantime, the navigation laws have been amended as 

889, according to an estimate made by The Journal to ships engaged in foreign trade, in 
of Commerce.
December a year ago. a decrease of $12,204,009. Of possible.

;ral centres at which he 
duties in the bank, 
jther great banker lie began his 

receiving his early

a way to make
This compares with $113,847,898 in the use of such Vessels under oiJr.flag permanently

I speak of this question here, because it
rather than 

rates at which new loansAfter
ihools and from tutors. In' 
l branch of the Bank of M"«-

Brunswick.

the grand total dividends will amount to $40,643,889, 
a decrease of $14,704,009. Industrial corporations will 
pay out to stockholders only $28,278,791, a decrease of 
$12,216,684. Many companies have omitted or reduced 
their dividends, Which explains the poor showing as 
compared with 1913. In view of the eût in the United 
States Steel common quarterly dividend from 1% to 
Vi per cent, the corporation will distribute ohly $8,- 
641,612, against $6,353,781 in 1913. Interest payments 
will approximate $61,000,000, against $68.500,000. The 
City of New York will disburse $29,000,000, chiefly 
for maturing revenue bonds.

Among the more important changes in dividends

m of Moncton, New 
iteeen lie was 
swick, alter going on 
lc and other spurting 
iter he was employed as 
ntreal. and was then promoted 
itant. He successfully occupied 

n, Ont.,
tnager at Deseronto, 
the head office in 1897. and for

in the management of
He went to Lon- 

of the bank in 1 SOS-
appointed manager, 

to London Sir Frederick

appointed teller at 
to Mali- Cotmlal and foreign Department: 60 lemti.nl «L, London, In*. 

FAEI* AUXILIARY : LLOYDS BANE (FBAHCEI LWIT6D, IS, AYMVE DE L'OPINA. 

London Agency of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

feats are

fin- n

appreciate the whole facts in 
foreign investors hold a 

and bonds of various
with the activities of this____
been eatimated at six billions of' 

, Th‘” ,no,udM Continental
Gliding ,e-„rt, ** *' ‘horefore not impoMlble that, 
emi«h «pitali„t lnR”' our “-«al obligations to 

[‘'«r.Uo;;
.But «Us i,
■ C<n'atrued

1890, and at Peterbor- 
Ont., 1895, iaiMgeeiiE»eeeH»eeeeee»«eeeeej|

*

2

at Chicago.
«

I if you «re not Already • Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE--the 
Business Men’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

as compared with the same period a year ago were: 
Deferred or Passed.

New Haven,
Pittsburgh Steel pref.,
Pure Oil,
United Dry Goods pfd., 
Washington Railway * 

Elec, common.

g manager 
year was

,rd of Instruction from his then 
juston, and subsequent history 
u, at that time would have

Etro„ |
Asso. Merchants. 
Calumet and Hecla, 
Cities Service 
Cities Service pref., 
Greene-Cananea, 
Lanston Monotype, 
Nevada Consolidated,

I
«may amount ti, the aum mentioned Vou ore sutborised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

ior One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
Iyd George, 

clearly not 
as such.

Ba,c 8luns on 
Ve they 
^ there i8

1
an indebtedneasAand cannot 

Bonds are aobligations to pay 
untlj those datés

been propitious since his rulurn 
business centres ispecific dates; 

cannot be classed»y him to the 
;he commercial interests r0 
are looking forward to seeing 
respective communities

meantime his de-

Wrlte Plâlelyas debts.
no obligation Incurred to buy theae 

■ree C Jan,ed by ‘be purebaaer. The !”,

»«uri tie'Carh“er ha- ‘° °tter ‘h» latter
hoyir, regar„|^r ce" “’a‘-wln be «tractive to
' 81 homeTZ,^ * r 6r ‘heae new huym
-ot« ,he way ehort-

merely become fixed fonn. of indebted-

Smaller Payrhente.
Ohio OH.

i

! SameAdams Express,
American Railways, Southern Pipe Line, 
Buckeye Pipe Line, Standard Oil of Neb., 
Childs common,
Crescent P. L.,
Cumberland Pipe,

r-before

ound. In the 
tl mooting of the Bank of Mont
in the financial year—will be 

n ordinary Interest.

Solar Refining,
U. S. Steel common.

Address.
Give Tew* and Province

*****
w. a. cousins. is,.

ï }

_̂_________

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque Issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.
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• The ««O» <*»*>« the export of 

.nom by the follpwtn* table. Utile ato 
, ,6, seaaoo front English buyers. The

: ssttassfirags
y, increase of 6,67Z packages ks compar*d

Cheese Es

:

Washington., . December question having
ar)"P,**. to whether the affixing of. a 26-cent etamp 
o.n powers of attorney signed in blank for the trans
fer of certificates of stock is. applicable when an of
ficial or,, .clerk of thw corporation other than the'sec- 
fetarjr Is made the” attorney of transfer, the£ Depart- 
ment of Internal Revenue interprets* its own"ruling 
to mean that the secretary of a corporation or ah 
assistant secretary ’ or an

Toronto, Ont., December 5.—The financial house of 
AemiUus Jarvis & Co. have issued this announce-

**We beg to announce that Mr. Albert Oakley and 
Mr. Morgan Jellett have retired form partnership 
In this firm. The partnership will be Continued by 
Mr. AemiUus Jarvis and Mr. A. Ü. Morrow, under 
the firm name of Aemlllus Jarvis A Co.”

Messrs. Oakley and Jellett were admitted to part
nership in the Jarvis firm at the same time, some 
five or lax years ago. Mr. Oakley was identified 
with the promotion and organisation end of the busi
ness, while Mr. Jellett was manager of the firm's 
bond department. .:*■• • •
Mr. Oakley is a director of the Sawyer-Màssey Com
pany and of the Dominion Fire -Insurance Co.

UNION CARBIOE_OjyjDEND.
New York. December 5.—The Union Carbide Com

pany declared its regular quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent, payable January 2nd. to stock of record 
December 18th.

Liquor Problem

Sentiment it Better ui Rampant 
Pessimism of Ten Months ago Re

placed by Optimism

FIRMS REPORT CONDITIONS

' More Hopefnl View of Foreign Situa
tion was one of tbe Chief 

Factors

TAX AVAILABLE CAPITAL
eir

officer of the corporation 
duly authorised to perform the duties of secretary 
or id make such transfer is -exempt from the tax; 

“Duly authorised” means authorized by the Board
of Doctors of’ such corporation at a formal meet-

: ■ ................ ■
This ruling will Be formally promulgated in deci

sive shape in a few days.
• i

To
TRAFFIC ON SOUND BASIS ' Liverpool 'h-. .* v. ".. ..

London............. .. -V .. .. ..
Bristol .• •• • * ..
Glasgow V. ... «. 7.. .
Manchester ............................................. ....
Leith .. .. .. ü .
Aberdeen ;V. i ..
Belfast
Dublin .. ......
Newcastle .. .. .
Hull ... .. .4 T.
Dundee ..
Cardiff .V.'.'
Sunderland .. •*..
Trieste ...*.
Malta ....
Antwerp .. •]
South Africa .. ..
Sundries .. ..

...........*.Of Many Letter* Reoeivad by News Agency Few Are
If Railroads Da Net Receive Large Portion of In- 

cruud R.té« AerSei'Llne Thiiy Will Fit*. e Vdry 
Serioue State of Affairs.

PU. for th. Bettor Org.nlx.tion of th.
Tr.dfc-F.wor Saloons In 

by *714.
Now York, December's.—A.discussion of 

and the right, of the individual by j.cob 
Jr., was .one of the events of the annual „ 
of the New York State Brewer* Association u™"11™ pert held that reguiation and “m tl^^"«»- 

only solution of the. liquor problem.
The.brewers are not unmindful of the,, 

to the State and society, he said but ben b Sat‘°ns 
activity of the prohibit,™ forcé*' l*“ 

hlbltlon doe, not «top drunkenness. He ’ “ P'°" 
for the better organisation of the retail ii„„ a P C1

"The brewers have no quarrel with those wh 
after practical temperance reform,"heS ■ 
do protest against movements 
the right or

Pessimistic—All Industries Represented Cel- .. ..... -. .. .. .. .. .N.w Y„rk‘su',.UWrlections are Better H Anything—Full 
Time the Rulikv

New York. Decipthe, ^-Messrs, jdpencer /Treok * 
Company says: Strength in bonds, improvement In 
trade, sums up the rsçord of November.

In trade, the Improvement has been, made pladn : in 
advancing prices of oopper, iron and cbtton, the three 
basic commodities which more than any others had 
been feeling the' paralysing effects >f war. 'I# the 
thousand and one Articles of' domestic*'manufacture 
useful to the warring nations, trade has Ibsen* ex
ceedingly brisk, and promises nàt bhly to remain so, 

to increase during the' continuance' of hos
tilities. In many cases these outlets for ôûr manufac
tures may be closed when the great conflict la over, 
but we have no doubt that In certain lines the rela
tions now established will be of a lasting character, 
and to that extent.at least the war will have been 

economic advantage td us’V It should be 
recognized that we are gradually emerging froth our 
previous status of an agricultural :* nation, and we 
have therefore to look forward to the time when 
the export of manufactured gooods will form our chief 
means of barter. Consequently the .'wider the new 
territory conquered by our exports, the greater and 
the more permanent will our benefit be from thi 
sent cataclysm.

,T (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, December 6.—Business, particularly In 

o the east continues to mark time, notwithstanding 
the steady improvement in the financial situation. 

9lj In the west reports are most optimistic, but this is 
o!>>not to ** wondered at considering the large crops. 

In certain lines even in the east, there is, to be sure, 
a great deal of activity due to foreign purchases 
of necessary war materials, albeit there are probab
ly ten rumors of large orders to one actually placed. 
As one large woollen manufacturer puts lti "There 
is much activity in Inquiries for cloth for foreign 
governments, and that is "more smoke than fire." 
But sentiment is decidedly better and where a few 
months ago pessimism was rampant there is to-day 
a very decided conviction that the worst has been 
seen and that from now on business should improve.

The following letters which the Barron Financial 
News Service received from New England business 
houses are representative of opinion locally:

The Portland Packing Company, Portland. Maine: 
The outlook for business with us is very satisfactory. 
We are engaged in packing green products and are 
dependent to a great extent upon the seasons for the 
volume of our business.

Prohibition
Ruppen, .. ..TROUBLE OVER STOCK QUOTATIONS.

De^eipber 5.—A writ of alternate man- 
dates against Western Union Telegraph Company to 
compel it to continue to furnish continuous quota- 

Exchange prices which Is alleged che 
telegraph company has threatened to shut off 
less a contract is signed by, plaintiff by which New 
York Stock Exchange can arbitrarily and without 
reason prevent, the plaintiff from«securing such quo
tations was issued by Judge Carnahan in 
moii pleas court 
Stock and Produce Exchange

.. ..
the

tions of Stock

QUARANTINE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Washington, December 5.—Cheshire i County, New 

Hampshire, has been quarantined by Secretary of Ag
riculture Houston, following the dlscovety there of 
a case of foot and mouth disease. .»•

Vi^iVV. '
but even

the com- 
on petition of the Consolidated 

of Pittsburgh.

o strive 
aald- “but they 

cannot settle 
simply resort

which
wrong of any question, but 

to force to drive people into 
less of the right
heartily in favor of any measures which 
about true temperance and prevent the

MUNICIPAL BOND SALES LESS -, NEW HAVEN EARNINGS Tota’.J ..
a mode of living, regard- Cheese Expor reason of the matter. Theyof definiteMuncipal bond sales in November showed a sharp 

decline compared with November last year, the shrink
age being from over $30,700.000 td $12,700,4)00. 
following table compiled by thé New York- Financial 
Chronicle, shows the output of permanent-municipal 
bond issues for the month of November and the eleven 
months in preceding years: —

Washington, December 6.—The New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford reports to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for October and: fdur months, compared 
as follows:— v 

October:
Mileage...............

Towill bring
remote anything improper or ^01™™°'"'”'" 

tion with- its sale.
The Liverpoolconnec- 

not believe that it 
1 and the other

prohibitionist re-

But they do 
can be accomplished by prohibition 
sumptuary measures proposed by 
formers.

Butter èkper
2914. 
2,003

Freight revenue.. .. $2,697.<W4 
Passenger revenue .. 2,306,968 

Total oper. rev. .. 6,689;520 
Maint, of way .. ..
Maint, of equip............
Transp'n expenses .. 2,128,242 

Total oper. exp. .i 3,862,115 
Taxes g.

Operat'g income .. 1,541,864 
Four months:

1913. Decrease. 
2,069

$3,039,767 $342,692
2,397,860 90,892
6,161,022 621,602

816,983 141,246
834.933 X2.206

2.369,709 241,467
4,249,798 387,683

296,136 60,138
1,616,088 74,224

To
Liverpool .. tli ' v."'.
London.....................». .. .
Bristol ..'A. ■*.•••..
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Better Conditions Realized.
"They feel convinced that temperance reform ha, 

been and will continue to be increasing rolllM „ 
der the. present liquor tax law of the State 
York. This law was enacted with the idea of 
lishing the traffic upon a sound basis and 
the public opportunity to 
in connection with it.

Month of Eleven
November.

........... $12,779,800
.. .. 30,708,700 
.. .. 9,402,619
.. .. 19.738,613 
.. .. 24,466,351 
.. .. 18,906,555 
.. .. 28,427,304 
.... 4,408,381
.. .. 12,511.550 
.. .. 25,888,207 
.. .. 32,597,509 
.... 14,846,375 
.. .. 13,728,493 
.. .. 6,989,144
e.; 9,956.685
.. .. 8.790,489

, ------- 7,721,284
.. ... 6,868.775
.. .. 34,913,894 
.. .. 6,524,901
.. .. 4,549,580
.. .. X300.770 
.. .. 5,176,012

Year.
1914 .. ». 
1913 .. .. 
1912 .. .. 
1911 .. .. 
1910 .. .. 
1909 .. ..
1908 ;. 
1907 .... 
1906*.... 
1905 .. .. 
1904 .. .. 
1903 ..
1902 ..* 
1901 ..

months.
$427,503,300
358,611,500
352,805,040
360.830,804
283,414.600
307.673,842

Collections are, if anything, better than they have 
been for a number of years, all of our trade prac
tically taking advantage of their discounts.

The Carter's Ink Company. Boston, Massachusetts: 
If is our expectation that there will be a decided im
provement in general business conditions early next 
spring, if not shortly after the first of the

In bonds the strength has been,rmarked and 
tained.

aus-
Various factors contributed to this result; 

a more hopeful view of the foreign situation; return
ing confidence as to values and prices; the expected 
re-opening of the Stock Exchange, and the inaugur
ation of the Federal Reserve Act. Probably the main 
reason for the improvement was predicated" upon:the 
actual setting in motion of our hew currency system. 
So far as anything -can be foretold ahead of actual 
operation and experience, the new Act is confidently 
expected to regulate the Issue and Cancéllation of cur
rency, and to stabilise interest rates all over the 
country. The

674.737,
New 

estab- 
affording 

suppress any abuses or vices

837,139 Egg Exports

To
235,000 Liverpool .. ..

London ...............
Bristol ............. ...
Glasgow .. .. , 
Manchester ....

"The law does not confer 
favor upon those who

any special privilege or 
, . _ are “iraged in the traffic, but
does establish a very different method for it* r6gula 
tlon. And regulation is the key to 
the so-called liquor question, 
practical method for the correction, prevention 
obliteration of the so-called vices of I.quor may be 
brought about under that law.

“The -present liquor tax law, which 
on Marçh 28, 1896, has not only been 
producing tremendous

285,747,250The volume of business at the present time is 
sfderabiy less than it was last year at the corres
ponding time.

213.924.703
180,483,172
174.825.430
240.819.161
138,789,253
136,595.772
116.092.342
123.572.311
113,131.780
95.778.450

120,128,531

Freight revenue.. ..$10,586,730 $11,410,961 $875,230
Passenger revenue .. 10,006,169 10,374,840 369,681

Total oper. rev.... 22,964,441 24,325,984 1,371,543
Maint, of way............  3.017.18Ç 3,196,197 178,011
Maint, of equip...........  3,234,483 3,233,26$ xl,223
Transp’n expenses... 8,364,122 9,066,800

Total oper. exp. . . 15,467,488 16,464,604
;Tytes ......................  970,000 1,215,136

Operating Income:. 6,516,336 '*'■* 6,666,344 
x-Increase. *

Collections, much to our ourprise, 
have kept up very well and we have not found them 
materially different that they were last year. The 
production of our factory has been curtailed, on ac
count of the falling off in the volume of business, 
but we are operating under fu 11 time and have laid 
off only minor employees.

the solution of 
Every possible

recurring nightmare of violent fluctua- 
money afe consequently no longer to be reck

oned with as an annual visitation, and this 
promises to be a great factor in steadying the bond 
market, more particularly as it affects short-term se-, 
curities. Ups and downs will still occur,in long-term 
bonds, induced by factors which affect

Season 1914, From Maytions in 702,677
987,016
245,136
141,907

went into effect1900 From May 1, 1914, to Nov. 28, 1914 ..
I From May 1, 1913, to Nov. 29, 1913

As far as grain from this port gees, the e 
last year in volume. Wheat handled this yeai 
Much American wheat was shipped through tl 
has done a great deal towards it. as. heavy or 
pean ports are heavy. France, Holland, and B< 
grains show little change from last season.

1899' an agent forThe situation with respect to supply of materials 
originating in countries affected by the war has 
terially improved during the past month or so. and 
we have been able to replenish our stocks, although at 
greatly increased prices.

L. S. Starrett Company, tool manufacturers. Athol, 
Massachusetts:

revenue to the State, but has 
materially reduced the number of places ir. which li
quor may legally be sold. Prior to the enactment 
Of this law the number of licensed places 
was 38,267, while at the end of the license

1898
1897 .. . 
1896 .. . 
1895 .. .

rates of in-
95,831.773 tere8t over a long period, and there will always 

105,475.829 ist the opportunity for speculation in
WILL LAV QA8 MINES.

Hamilton, Ont, December 5.—The routes desired 
by the National Gas Company for its mains has been 
very generally approved by the civic authorities.. The 
company consequently will commence work at once.

in the State
.. -1 year 1913
there were only 23,478 such places, a decrease ot 3 - 
784.

epeoÜUissues,
103,689,851 Produced by special conditions. Once, however,- that 
60.114.709 normal times are re-established we may well expect 

a much more even market. ,„v.
Due recognition I* afro to be given to the opening 

,of the Stock Exchange; as a factor directly contribut
ing to the present more hopeful feeling, for trading 
on the Board has gtren ocular proof that we are 
gradually mastering our" difficulties,. (he same 
time, the rcstriqUons s*ll Imposed in^sMe the! sip- 
prehension has not been entirely . r*nB*fd ■ that fre 

facing unknown .amount of for,}»* lifluidat^n. 
That we shall have to buy bank, ^ opnqideraile 

amount of; American .securities frojn.lS^s4 we ^ 
convinced. At the same time there 4s. no-doubt that 
a large percentage of those who would have bden 
eager sellers on the outbreak of hostilities have had

1894
While ye think there is a better 

feeling in regard to business prospects, the actual 
volume of business has not

1893 .. 
1892 .. 80,526,266 ‘/In 1896 the population of the State was 6,0.00,000, 

while in 1913 it had Increased to over 10,000,000. Dur
ing the year preceding September 30, 1913, the num
ber of places had decreased by 918.

yet shown any mark- 
3 ed improvement. As compared with business last 
i year our business in England la at present the big- 
j gest. Collections are about gg usual. We are ra

ther surprised that they are no worse. Our number 
A: of empolyes is about 100 less than a year ago, and 

gre . running four days of eight hours each per 
»- vrseRy F* compared with 54 hours a week a yeaf ago. 
_t Chapman Valve Manufacturing Company, Indian 

Orchard, Massachusetts: We do not find that the
__ general business of the country has improved, outside
*“ °f orders which are placed in this country on account 

of the troubles in. Europe.
* port business that we-have lost owing to this 

and the . unsettled condition of business in this 
country owing tp the unsettled condition of poli-

Bs an4 the.Washington administration. There ls .no 
■ ^^yoveinent. _ In fact, our opinion is that if any- 
$ tMng. business-te at a lower ebh $hap It was six 
1 nwôths agp. shd pre believe. t$MU. outside of business 
E occasioned by rush 'ojdero from -Europe, there 
I* «nitres at wh* t%an f here were, el» months

V «------- -CqillFany,. Kflrelmgdou.

■wotkmvB from the number we OBUlly employ. ■ end 
•:*!»veinmir tave In-hud win cany ws 

long weir into tfre spring under these fpvorable con- 
Itions: *. we wre ill looting forwsrd to a Iterry 
ariitmaa aad Happy New Year, whpre. a’ month 
FL it seemed,though vte would be obliged to. faee

• a--bard and. dfrqstroue winter- 
For a great many year» we have had a large busl-

; tieke In corfon ginning machinery with Roesla, which 
brought "to aetaadetlH at the outbreak of hoe- 

tilftles on the other side, and it does not 
If we could expect any orders from that country for 

time to come, at any rate. On the other hand, 
of our other Unes of 

manufacture has improved to such *n extent that 
one weU offsets the other. - On the whole, we would 
say that our profits are much better than they were 
a year ago at this time.

.. 389,069 
.. .. 976,696 

.. 262,104 
.. .. 309,920 

71,676 
.. .. 13,042 6

Liverpool .. . 
London .. .. 
Bristol............

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR DIVIDEND.
New York, December 5.—The American Beet Sugar 

Company declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent- on" the preferred stock, payable January 
2nd to stock of teeord December 16th.

STRIKE WILL ÇONTINUE.
Cleveland, Deceinber 6.—-The strike in the Ohio coal 

region will cont^Aféi This Wtcb the result of a cqn- 
ference of the-nfiBif-s* delegate from sub-division No. 
8, .and the Ofiio x^ieratoriMUirtHch brakn.aip suddenly 
and adjourned sine -die wtOkftft any agreement being 

C»$.S7a*
OLDEST N. V. FIRM T«FTRAN8FER BUSINESS.

New York, December £84-Arrangements are under 
way for the transfer of business of Edward Sweet & 
Company, to Chandler Brothers & Company, of Phila
delphia. The business will be continued in the firm’s 
present quarters, 34 Pine street.

The firm of Edward Sweet &-Company is the oldest 
Stock Exchange 'firm in New. York, having been 
founded in 1864.

E
9

I’ 7Collection Cost Reduced,
- ,'.In a financial way the State is a great benefactor 
as .fl, result of the present law. 
the liquor traffic of the State for the last 
the old law were $2,921,268.62, while the 
'the year ending September 30, 1913, were $18,142,- 
667.69. It cost the State $262,782.77 for the collec
tion of $2,921,268.62 under the old law, while a little 
more than $400,000 was expended to collect the $18,- 
142,557.69 realized from the traffic in the year ending 
September 30, 1913.

“It might not be amiss to state the total 
derived by the State from the liquor traffic for the 
period beginning May 1, 1896, and ending September 
30. 1913.

a
Lèith .. aThe receipts from

year under
Hull .... .. à* 
Newcastle .. .. 
Manchester 
Belfast .. .
Dublin.................
Calais................
Lisbon .. ..... 
Antwerp .. .. . 
Holland...............

Germany ..
Italy .... . .*..
Tyne ..................
Sunderland .. ..
Catania.............
Trieste.............
South Africa . 
Bordeaux 
Cardiff .. 
Miscellaneous

s WeSTERUrSTEEL CAR.
Chicago, Decembet* *$.—The Western Steel Car and 

Foundry Company has closed down on account of lack 
of orders, throwing 3,500 employes out of work prob
ably for two of three months.

reached. receipts for
l.vy - 69,188 4
.. 140,648
.. 126,326 1

1,We think with the ex-a
2.900 2,
3,021 3,EE H « ÎE DIO BE 

EXECUTION FDD BEDIMS ID SELBli
revenue

3,903 1,
It is the large figure of $276,536,528.39. It 

cost but $5,711,463.26 to collect this large contribution 
New York, December 6.—Atchison has ordered 63,- the Treasury, so that the balance remaining to 

000 tons of steel rails from the Colorado Fuel and the credit- of the State amounts to $270,826,065.13."

ATCHISON PLACES ORDER.

are

. 1.490

. 271,800
;Iron Company, the delivery to be made in 1916.

CAPITAL AND WAR.
7-r New York. December 5.—One of the most popular 
arguments for higher prices in bonds and securities 
generally is that the termination of the war will re
lease a tremendous flood of investment capital, 
may be true to a certain degree, but the prospect is 
that the demands upon this accumulated capital will 
be enormous.

A crisis like that which- has' overtaken the financial 
markets always means a general liquidation and, 
therefore, a heaping up of idle funds, 
blq .we have just been through is different from the 
1907 affair or that in 1£93, or any other, not only be
cause of its gr.eg.ter dimensions but in another im
portant particular.

What the financial world has faced in other per
iods of trouble has been an enforced accumulation of 
capital started by collapse of an overextended move
ment in one country or another.

What the financial world faces now is an enforced 
dissipation Of capital through the enormous wastage 
of the war.

The end of the war may bring many epoch making 
changes, but meanwhile the total wealth of the world 
is being reduced by many billions of dollars.

v The accompanying cut shows a typ* «#• the huge 
Qennan -rune usqd. against the fort, at Liegà. Nimur 
Will Antwerp. While, most military authorities adroit 
ihfct thews Me guns are the most eff^^e and pow- 
fcrfti ever used in. warfare, others ^kefetlie .view 
thwt they are a bttrjen to the armyÇft*®? 2'-- 
. T1"” «une coat ItOO.Tm to bulld. while’each shot 

fired costs $9,500. z As one of these..Mgs. ,yan only

■M

in thé intervening four 1,1
affairs. Where this has hot been possible, or where

months to adjust theirbe fired 120 times, it 
short and costly one.

60,000 i 
84.382 6,1

means that its life is but a 
One military critic enumerat- 

ing the disadvantages of the big gun has called at- 
tention to the following defects :—

The immense mortar is 
equipage consists of 260 
least twenty-four hours are 
position.

.. .. insecurities have not already been sold to meet press- 
ing needs, asslstan&^has In most cases been obtained 
through one of the many measures taken by the Eu-

This Total ....
Season 1918 .. .. .. 2.604,666

2.761,934 60.8
essentially unwieldy. Its ropean Governments to. prevent widespread financial 

men and 200 horses. At trouble. -, Moreover, great destruction of property 
required to put it in fn Belgium and elsewhere has been so*patent to Eu- 

cement platform, to sustain the gun, orpean eyes, that the safety of property over here 
. .8 . 6 U r^Is’ laid ,Qr the Purpose of #HI certainly exercise a powerful Influence in de-

ng ng up e shells on trucks and feeding them termining sales, especially in ,the case bf our well- 
automaticany into the breech . Semi-circular rails managed companies and communities.
•türww *8° , t oft w*?Ich* after the discharge,, the These' two reasons, alone provide good cause why
recoil” harnileMl 1 ^ 8^n a”d lta carrtage can we need not fear- eu -crushing volume, of foreign sales.

TV, nrrfiv ^ , i. ' . If the «liquidation should, be of paore or,less, moderate
, f fh ® , hemselves by the vlo- character we have .po. doubt that the savings of our
mis 'Wxe* ^ a8phyx,iated bY the, poison- peqpie and the* accumulating volume, of funds avail-
of about 500 • Va8*-nner” ret,re to a dl®tance able for investment will readily permit us to ajbsorb
t LT ,he mach,n.~ ln Tl, " e,eCtr,C v Another point 4n support. of this reasoning „

stances It I, not surprising that onVsu' ^ lmp0rtant Bowpcan governments have
hour can be fired. Furthermoke the life n, fn “ b*'n keepl"g the,r money marketa very eaay' not on,y 
tar is ohly 180 rounds. The'original *° r“U”m" the ^rld “ *° thBlr ,l,lapdal »‘wngth,
I. 2.500.000 francs (tfiOO.OOOlaTdtlernJ/?" ^ ””” ™*>“Tr«ntcnts may be the more
47.500 francs (89.500). After It has reTder J .u ' B,“lly- ,lnanccd' “W* thl“ has tended to kec'> the cu=- 
service that can be oxpectwi o^ft the hm t0mlry d,",renC° between Buropean “ecurltle“ and
Out at 6,700 000 francs (81 1400S0, ' ^ ,lgures Puyf on about tile, same level, 
coat,of .tMnaportatton a^d' tté "pkem to/' “2 ■'■****• connection it> worthy, of note that 
horses. At such a price, it is not ÛLnîahT WW" hu, within the last few days succeeded In
the German, are reported to be * **** floet,nK the ,argeat loan ln a11 hlatory «-750.000.000.
last word in Krupp artlilery «* on a *■ p c- baala- - « otated that Germany is short-

‘ ly to offer a loan of,$^.J?60,000,000, which would bring
the amount of foreign government financing since 
the beginning of the war to the stupendous total of 

, over, $6,600.000.000,
That such colossal sums mast tax available capital 

is incontestable. Still, for the reasons indicated above 
we do not apprehend that Europe will offer 
bonds fn these markets in overwhelming amounts in 
order to secure fresh capital for her own needs. We 
must, however, state that this belief is based on the 
assumption that nothing shall occur in this country 
to shake the confidence of the foreign investor in our 
securities. There Is only one danger we can fore
see, Slid its sxtsnt is viewed differently by different 
eyes: ths decision of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission ln the Eastern Rate Case.

So much has been written on this subject, and the 
railroads have produced so much evidence of their 

.Impaired credit, that nothing Is to be added here. 
There is no denying the fact, however, that if the

33,1

K.
the hide market

But the trou-

1 New York, December 
lv the hide situation

■G., v '^-î ; . r 6.—There was no chang 
, yesterday. The inquiry from i

, w tor common dry hides was light, and1 no fur 
Î ,Were report=d- The market retained a 
I T1 h0wever’ a"d Previous quotation, were repe, 

being maintained at 3014c and Bogota, 
: a.™/” were no rbanges in wet or dry salted hi 

,ty packer market continued quiet.

Bid.

- M .r t I ’■.«A*: J:'

our domestic business in
As!■ : Orinoco.............

i; UGnayra ... ... . 
il PuertD Cabello ....
H Caracas...............

Maracaibo
I Guatemala ......... ;
I Central America ..
r Ecuador ..... ..

1 Bogota ..... ’ "■ 
p , Vera Cruz ..
E-Tameico ....
E Tabaeco ___
I) Tuipam ..
E Cry Salted: Selected—
|';t»yta........... .
F Earacatbo........." "
K Pernambuco ...
I 1*«tamoran.........

P w«t Salted!
F'Vera Crui ..
F Vetico 
p: Santiago
I'Ckatuego, .

"*vana.................

: *y>aZTn-‘e,MtBi'0OT
y bun...

j
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GENERAL ELECTRIC ORDER*
AT RATE OF SO P-C. OF LAST YEAR.

Boston. Mass., December 5—It Is understood 
there has been a further recession in incoming «Me
trical orders during the last six wswfui. The amount 
Is not alarming, nor is it unexpected. During this 
period General Electric orders placed on the books 
have been at the rate of about SO per cent, ot a year 

Up to the first of October the incoming rate 
was slightly better than «0 per cent 

The fiscal year now baa but a month to run and

2
28% 2

2THEATRICAL PRODUCERS AREthat Great •'* • •IN THE HANDS OF RECEIVERS.
in the Unit-

2
..21 3New York, December 6.—Judge Hough, 

ed States District Court, has appointed Irving Ditten-I 
hoefer as receiver" for Liebler and Company, Inc.,1 
theatrical producers, of 421 Fourth Avenue, under a| 
bond of $10,000, and also as receiver for the co-part j 
nership of Liebler and Company, consisting of TheoJ 
dore A. Liebler and George C. Tyler, under a bond ofl 
$3,000 with authority to continue the business.

2
2

r2
21ago.

2:Ù?'.

if December duplicates November, General Electric 21i>.
should this year receive applications for between . 21

PROMINENT LUMBER MAN DEAD.
St. John, N.B., December 6.—Arthur Hilyard. man< 

aging-director of the Dalhousic Lumber Company, and 
the St. Maurice Lumber Co., with which he had Deed 

Dalhousie, N.B.. of pneumonia 
He leaves foul

$80,000,000 and $86,000.00<f of electrical supplies against 
$111,819,000 a year age. In other word»"incoming 

for tbe 12 months should come clone to 7$ 
per cent, of last year's high water mark.

The story of outgoing business will probably be 
even better. In fact there' is not likely to be a 
$30,000,600 spread between orders shipped this 
and last as in the

2]

11

Â
H

V lllong connected died in 
He was fifty-six years of age.

* •> r *••*_. II
16brothers and two sisters.

of oeda» tilled aad It la cb- 
ordan billed to eastomen that net put- 

fits are calculated.

21
80* 21PROCTOR AND GAMBLE CO.

Hamilton, Ont,, December 5. — Efforts are bem 
made at Ottawa on behalf of th Proctor and Gam- 

to Canada at a low r* 
a complete

•V"
••• ... aaea...

..«w*; *" WMrh‘»............. ........
’ Z„r ehter^d «« over . IU4 
, "aughteiod cow ... .V...
r^Vtity slaughtered bulk 60 or over .1*.,

1«m 16 16
IS l$i

CityThe war has not produced any voli of export
business for any of the electrical companies and 
the best opinion is that It is not likely to. The 
electrical business is the protest of s high degree of 
dvfllsation and peace while war is directly cal- 
cufrted to ®**.™,, the type of Induetrlee who* 
“-**»'■* Promotion sn, rnffcctod In deetrteti

WÊÊM: I-.-
I> {.,> ", 1 Ï» " '

TURPENTINE SPIRITS.r
WmM

Company to secure access 
of duty of products necessary to secure a 
of Its million dollar plant.

The concesison is required only for a shor
In view of the facts « 

be induced to

ir
17railroads do not receive at elast a large portion of 

the increase for, Which they have petitioned, they 
. ,/r*----------------  .   __ __ _ __________ . . ,—r- will face a very serious situation, a situation which

wawwatiSKSrsTffC “ïïvsf*» gjg?aragzr»raij:
d hM to bo mounted on “cotori,TIÔH* wheole tohoop «ÎL. IntiTthTiorth tZ Ur' «nditiô^’are'îo

by th* *,“l ln ^ ***. » rw»» «XU"*" .ha»ln, th«m.«lv.. that vs may' ssc a ««.factory

bond market for some time to come.

161
t.m : - ,and arises out of the war. 

thought that the Government may 
cede to* the request.

' u, Liverpool Wheat.

traffic decreased between 7 end « per ceo ••Ptrito. He.
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favof»y,^o-,.nCT, hnslne». and'that Sales Of dry.
ÎtXiXZ dle~u-ia' but «•>« manufacture ri

ZlS-Ste-iiêfc**--***#*. "• buay on army
^ e^.!!rrV,O0d*' ,l,Ch “ ce,to"-'yoofla. shirts and ladlea wear ira being ■■ 
wholesalers quite freely. . V, ,.'
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....... V,w*.........nïu,...................... ,„,.,f Uuflfitg PflST WEEK
sut the eeaaon from English buyer.. The «porta of cheew, frrôi thé fcT , Uem**«C«l tinned Dominating

: s^jLrrMfSKmîrm*r mb£KF P^îïL“‘%iLT Sk°/î h,“?
! - I £ ■ DRY WEaÎEr

Sria^Vt-' , Through.'./ ,-•»*»

........ ••'• «S* -55 -'gj; » "ttîawjStfSTÏlSlMLS* -y -'"i,.....“es*•
.ïï -fl- fs'. T-~*..» : gga&yv*—-— -

•••■••'•• 38.172 6.3SÎ > 'àliH1 ' il'ÀÎ r>.'.W'.= . MExcIpsjv* Leaeed.Wirw te Jeuen.l SCemmiieel . JE****---------^'onn,,<,nc« to be growing here.
.. ... .. .. 27.148' 7,760"*' ' ' ieVto "’ ‘"ÎI'Ma ' "Chien*. DecemberAp-the wheat market ruled ^Vrtm ***?> bOTlnw'ef *«* «how. little Increase.

................ .... ..' , .if.S, W firm during IhY wiML- with , B°V«yer. .manufacturera ire beginning to take on
2.844 V . I'M* 4* cent, "n the ^lion/t I ZodV ^ ,h* ~ L, .T^Z

Bios '* ' •"'nV ■ BJ6S 1 , ilâft demand continued to"be the dominating "market has nofïr'T* w,tt-"*m'b* •**»- The weather
ltse? -il1'1 *»« ^ ab,e “d 1 vro'°wi •**
• 8,487 -7 *g . • » *g*. ,,*$«. .ùd WH^0ûal‘T^n.tt^2Wt: L *° 8""-“ ^ ~ <*

1.381 6if5>' tDi1'-* .... “ 51 ‘ fihéhce-on values. H **w66'stated in'the-trade that
'• ■ 88 ...::. " *.• ......' a considerable part of thq. luge abort Intereat re-

1 : !.&*" %«•>„ . • ««^ created In whtitt bad turned to the long aide

.. .. 200 200 ’ “" ecoiunt of the dry.weather
a. ' !&- ; <■Clearings during, j. the -week

'" 280' ■""' ^'gh negotiating
.8,767 '■ ~3,7i7 v 1 780 "Vi»," -' ^ments. this rqattor.la expected to adlttst Itaelf
" : t'*tl . , aatlafactorlly. In. the.-:near future.

__ _ ■ -7"-t 70 y ' ÿ-cÇlTi was relatlvely^julet. , the market^ Slaplgyeil
1.671 i’$5 i-ÿ&éV • ^ ««‘er tone during'Hie earty part of the week on

► 11 . . the continued large receipts, but strength in wheat
aenred to offs'et tM^f^r. and prices were fairly 

Season Sermon. " ‘«ward the, c^^f .the weefc
1813. ,. 1iii. pOsta_pric„ again /ahowçd. atendency to follow

9,660 , iSTi; -I. çotit- v .There was a. mr^sriUe cash demand but: the
' > ■' ”'.mïre ‘n V1‘U”;°^r UM Per,od waa ratative-

irilo- 271m
:

- :■M 
■ '

a‘tLÏ5
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*8:riW' D»w-w.rd,;

Coédition» are Lew Kresring 
Credit»!are Freer

LINENS ARE SCARCE

’Ehtôïti""-
Liquor Problem 

?1C ON SOUND BASIS

Prices
Money If

REPORTS FTo

‘ IviverpobI zV *è-.b
London ...................................
Bristol e. ee a. •• • • a a 
Glasgow . . .. .z-dv 7 
Manchester .. ‘ .. .. ..
Leith .
Aberdeen 
Belfast .. .
Dublin .. .. .. .. i. .. .. ..
Newcastle .. .. .. .. .. ..
Hull .w .. .i .. .. .... ..-.A .. 
Dundee ..
Cardiff .. .6 .. .: ..
Sunderland ..‘ .• .. .

delivered to

-8
-tt.r Org.nla.tien of th. R.tlil .. 
ewer 8nl«,„. |„ N,w Y„rk ^*1- 

by 81,784.

«comber 6. A. di.cu.sion ,of „ 
of the Individual by Jacob

regulation and not prohibition ia 
r the. liquor problem, 
are not unmindful of their „hn .
1 society, he said, but believe^ Uifit'th8 
irohlbiUon forces is a menace hc 
t “•!> drunkenness. He made ■

S"r.4'ü:,8.îr*nt Centlnu" in E-”wt •'1‘ld-Me
are Being Made, but Demand ia

Picking Up—Duck ia Market'e Bright 
Spot.

Prohibition
Ruppert,

F6’"
(Exclusive Leased Wire to U.urnel
New

kets rule 
anything like

of Commeroo.)
cotton goods mar-York, December 6.—The '

merchan- very quiet. Jobbers :arq not buying In 
normal, although money condition» 

are decidedly less prssalng and credits In all 
tlons. notably the south, are much freer.

Priera

the 1

TFVr.yest and Northwest—There Is a noteabte 
f°*th ln confldenee and sentiment ia more optimis
tic than any previous tlmo this season.

Winnipeg—Colder weather has Improved the sit - 
uetlon, retail trade being well maintained, especially 
in groceries and drygooda. and merchants are show
ing leas disposition to cut prides ln order to effect

eeo-

-Trieste 
Malta .. 
Antwerp ..

are being 
sheeting* Tmve been 
itiarkéd brands.

reports 
were large, and

revised downwards, 
reduced on well-known 

Hrown goods have

Wide

also been" cut

H
retail liquor trade 

quarrel with those wh
emperance reform, * he said, 
inst movements

-g&nisation of the 
have no

100 
‘ 28°

South Africa 
Sundries .. .. V.:

o strive and grey goods 
On the ?<Vther

are decidedly weak-r.
n„,, . , llam1' TOlored goods are very firmly
h Ul. with great irregularity ot price,. . Dyes are so 
.enree ,hat eommiaslon houses 
mills

"but they 
cannot settle 
simply resort 

bving, regard- 
matter. They

,r of any measures which will br,n 
srancc and prevent the abuse of ,iquor 
thing improper or vicious in 

But they do 
lished by prohibition

‘•v- (which
>ng of any question, but 
» people into a mode of 
t or reason of the

A*:r '". t 14'.
"l7>.'746.,V"tl,4i|tM 

Cheese Exports Via Qu.bec, 8aa.on ttl4."‘'-"-" 
Li,»!. ■, Toiai':.

Thnoygh. • 1814.
3.846 10.042 ,

Montreal, 8.a.on, 1814. 
Through. - - ■ lf l4^‘ •

66 "ax.

Tota’.J .. . ... 1,308.783 on Instruction from
are refusing to book orders 

on uceount of inubility 
llhes of prints . 
atltm is bound to 
hnme and ehirttnge 

Linons

on certain lines 
CertainEdmonton—Seasonable weather has helped bus!- 

peea, and trade conditions In the country'district, 
display steady improvement.
-•B«lna-Con,id,ral„| activity prevail, here, where 

ta$ra la quite a brisk.demand for 
of aùnle.merchnndiye.

Swakatoon Theer is a fair movement of heavy dry- 
gotKto, groceries and provisions, and a somewhat bet- 
t*r. Inquiry for shoes and clothing.

• Vancouver-Report, rather quiet condltlone. though 
mere has been moderate improvement

To to obtain colors, 
nro being discontinued, and the

grow, tnoro acute. Dcnlmn. ging- 
wlll all feel It

Liverpool ... .. 6,696
Butter Ékperte From

connec- 
not believe that it 

1 and the other 
sures proposed by prohibitionist re-

le.
are very scarce and rising In price, 

n manufacturer, are greatly worried over short- 

dy- "nd — - .
Hosl-nearly all kindsTo

1913.Liverpool .. " fi " -*2.'*.. .
London ..
Bristol \ .

?
CROP ACREAGE ESTIMATE DEC. 16.

Washington. Decehiber-6.—A- final estimate of 
gge production and the value ot, all. Important crops 
*“.I 'be announced by the Agricultural Department, 
December }5th,, at 18.80 pun.

i»7°:
•••••»'.0,186 :. , 1,728

ter Conditions Realized.
nvlnced that temperance 
ntlnue to

1,060
60 Slow improvoment

No lurg.- s.iios 

particularly bright

6.136 continues In thereform has 
be increasingly realized un- 

liquor tax law of the

export field, 
fire bring mode, but demand Is piek- 

ns heavy goods go, duck Is the1.166 7.300.............................. 6.136
Egg Exports from Montreal, Season

1.728 *70 V?: 3State of New
was enacted with the idea of 

ic upon a sound basis 
unity to suppress any abuses 
th It

of late, and
merchants report that sales tend to increase. 

Gross earnings of all Canadian 
to date for three weeks

1914. " "

- ,
- l-yfii, I-”-"

W" .........

' , >■ -. -i y-...........,

................................. , . ■. 604
Season 1914, From May 1, 1Ô14, To . ...

Rimer. .-}]$£■ "
........... iis*«;y» ; w.w raw «uoar easier.

487.Î95 228,401 N«w York. December 6.-«,The raw sugar market was
Ae far as grain from this port gees, the eeason haà been a very ««id one. Wing nearly doublé that of eMler' Th« »Pot quotation waa maintained at 8.86 

5"Tf volum=' Whcat handled this year totals 60,889.376 bdihtla, ptà&ü*i with 3S.187.«f4 M'year. «"‘U 'the- clow of .the weeki-when sale, took place at 
Much American wheat waa shipped through thle.port. which helped to «Well th* total. The war In Europe a-l: * «enta, a decline of ene-alxteenth. 
has done a great deal towards It. as.heavy orders were placéd h*re. Tkejthtal*; t6 nearly all large Euro-

‘T are heavy' France' HoUlnd' =*•«». outside it Élitlaiid,. w.r* the heavy buyer,. Other
grains show little change from last season.

I £
affording 
or vices

Thtal; 3114 . railroads reporting 
In November show a de-IRON MARKET IMPROVED.

New York. December 6.—The fact that some rail
roads have purchased steel rails and others are In 
the market with fajr-slsed., inquiries for care, large 
shies of pig iron and an, 4i»proved demand for coke 

tiie producers to believe that the foundation 
active.market is being laid.

. Ih m’oet cases producers are asking $1.00 
above the minimum prices -tor certain grades of steel 
calling for delivery beyond the first quarter of 1916.

1COFFEE MARKET FOR
n,2W„ ï1"r"' U''''ynl'er 6.-The coffee made
L H,»U PMl wc,,k- 8D"1 uuotatlon. .bow
ed little rhiinge „„u the demand In the local market 

The Brazil cost and freight 
wU,i at the closing of the

1,1 20 points higher.

To WEEK...... ,3T ; crease of 36.4 per cent., aa compared with tho earn
ing sof the same road, for the corresponding period
a year ago.

-Liverpool .. . 
London .. . .
Bristol ............
Glasgow .. .. 
Manchester ..

1not confer any special privilege or 
' who are engaged ln the traffic, but 
very dilferent method for it, 
lation Is the key to the 
nor question.

for the correction, 
le so-called vices of liquor 
ider that law. 
quor tax law, which went into effect 
96. has not only been 
idous revenue to the State, but has 
d the number of places in which II- 
’ be sold, 
linker of licensed places in the State 
at the end of the license year 1913 

23,478 such places, a decrease of 9,-

. 38,691
4.684

-•"'4<*ti ■
«was very light 

ket was strong 
week ranging i 
futures market 
and the

' iihave led 
f*r a more

Commercial failures this week In the United States 
ne reported by R. a. Dun and 
against 394 last week, 474 the 
891 last year.

<solution of
Every possible Company are 498. 

preceding week, and
The New York 

practically a nominal affair-Total...prevention and 
may be re-opening was Just os ■qntet as though

„ , , Interruption. The market had a
fairly steady umlertnne and movement of price.
there had been no Î

aNew York, December 6.—BradetreeV, 
lh the Canadian Northwest has 
that section,

r-rFrom May 1, 1914, to Nov. 28, 1914 .. . 
From May 1, 1913. to Nov. 29. 1913 ..

reports snow 
helped business in 

is quiet. Urt- 
at the east, 
beneficial the

was narrow.an agent for
§but elsewhere trade 

seasonable weather retards sales 
even where the weather has been 
son Is late and in

ii
fiFLOOR TRADING NEXT WEEK.

New York, December f., 
the Stock Exchange Committee 
ing House Commute held 
day afternoon the plans of 
begin restricted trading |„
Exchange next week. 
the Oovefnots of the Stock 
Monday to ratify the plan.
«cation will be quickly given.

It is understood that minimum prices will be fixed 
probably the closing prices of July ;ioth with 
dividend deducted, in case « dividend has been paid 

• v*8!?-?' ®tock^ whifh have not been sold br quoted at
i: *7 'L^wv!?u,^,h <,o',ln8 price "and wh,ch c°n-

New York, December 6,-The Market 3.ÏJT ,b,e" ",“lt 'n lhrDU,th ,he «'««K
ed ateady. Dec., old-7.no. up-1 ;. Herch ,new , 1 Hou" wl" nnl be >™ded I*. There
21 May. pew 7.61, oft 1; July, new. 7.66. upch^- fti  ̂ Wb,<!h above
OCt.. new, 7.94, up 2. . ’l , 6,l'U!F?t”h prlfM «"<1 "Ml Uiu, be eligible for trad-

on the floor of the Exchange.

But
Prior to the enactment d

At a conference between 
of Five and the Clear- 

at the Clearing House Frl-

consequence sacrifice, sales of 
wearing apparel are noted. Collections are «low 
Report, a. to buying ot holiday good, vary, „,me |n. 
dlcatlng a fairly briek buaineae. while other, „y 
trade la light. Bank clearing, at «Ixteen cille, for
î!!x’!Leek ”d‘ng Wlth December 3rd aggregate 8163.- 
128.600 a rlee of 8.8 per cent, over last week, but a 
loae of 27.2 per cent, over the like week in 1913 

Business failure, tor the week ending with 
day, last numbered 86 against loi last week 
In the correspondlngj Weck of last y
*> e 7,:;.n " ——L--------- '

Conditions- dn the refined market 
tlcally unchanged, 
granulated is still 6.10 cents, this

remained prac- 
Whlle the list price on standard di

the Committee of Five to 
stocks on the floor of the 

was approved.

quotation has no
hearing on hualneea which Is being conducted

k : >.-*•»itt•.
-BUSHEL

Flaxfleéd. Oats. Barley.
. 181.843 28,809

77.863 2,084(800 676.802 > LIVBRPOW'COTTON.
16.40» l.ÏMifle 2,269,S08 jLiverpool. Deccmbeh 6.»«Futurek

- '864,286 661,942 eteady. y- , -
■ till* 102^0 : ; . <notir,«ily-Aug, 4.1«: Oct.-Nov.,

82,074 204,11» .17,000 ’ ‘ '~
'"y. zz ? “5: oct-N°v"

: ■ ■ E ; - p■ lîasasrS -—
CïlW:.. 2 ^ middling.

t 6.27dÿ4iooa.inlddlfrig. «.tee, middling,, 4.36d; low 
middling, 8.8»d; good'ordinary, 8.24d; ordinary. 2.7»d 

At the Close apots were shiw, prices 
middlings at 4.86d. Sale, 1,000 bales, 
for speculation, and 2.300 American

----------• ■ ...
COFFEE'MARKET.

New York, December D.-fthe Coffee Market

apulatlon of the State was 6,0,00,000, 
id increased to over 10,000,000. Dur- 
eding September 30, 1913, the 
decreased by 918. 
lection Cost Reduced, 
way the State is a great benefactor 
s present law. 
of the State for the last year under 
$2,921,268.62, while the receipts for 
September 30. 1913, were $18,142,- 
he State $262,782.77 for the collec 
62 under the old law, while a little 
0 was expended to collect the $18,- 
from the traffic in the year ending

at 6
Ri-e. A meeting of 

Exchange wlil be held 
It is believed this rati-

.. .. 389,069 
.. .. 976,696 

.. 262,104
.. .. 309,920 

7t«76 
.. .. 13,042

Wheat. 
6,334,3t0 . 
9,468,047 
7,678,663 
3,886.993 
3.048,607 
6,488,687 

206,721 
4*891,116 

398.316 
1.026.692 
1.146,109 

610,600 
2,070.483 
3.669.866 

361,724 
1.062,970 

438,106 
301.048 
200;000
761.968
364.968 
197.406

1,628,104
886,189

6,333.683

etI Liverpool .. .
London .. ..
Bristol............
Glasgow .. .. 

I Lèith .
Hull ... 
Newcastle .. 
Manchester . 
Belfast .. .. 
Dublin .. .. 
Calais .. .. 
Lisbon .. .. 
Antwerp ... 
Holland .. ..

Germany .. , 
Italy .... . 
Tyne ..... ., 
Sunderland .. 
Catania .. .. 
Trieste .... 
South Africa 
Bordeaux 
Cardiff .... 
Miscellaneous

L
opened quiet and

I
The receipts from *r

, Co
COTTON OPENING. Si'f59,lp8 

.. 140,648

.. 126,326

Ini
ha

H th<
-lx]i ■eei2,900

3,021
6,682 287,040

775,629 
1;066,764

3. 147,941 ..
•39,798 46.847

"i" :« Vii %
168,926

! 1e amiss to state the total revenue 
ate from the liquor traffic for the 
Hay 1, 1896, and ending September 
s large figure of $276,536,528.39. It 
'26 to collect this large contribution 
so that the balance remaining to 
Itate amounts to $270,826.065.13."

unchanged with 
Including 800 •PH

13,903
lidl MilM128,33F

18,823
«■""I,'.

am
opened

^ ‘ m 11.400
271,800

February i..................

Bid. Asked.
6.60PITAL AND WAR.

mber 6.—One of the most popular 
her prices in bonds and securities 
he termination of the. war will re- 

This j

T6.66 6.65
60,000
34.382

6.60 5.72■ I’M .
78,899

126.746
219,808

March 
April .,
May .t

July .. 
September .. 
October .... 
November ...

t.. .. i: 761,329 6.70 6.76
... 6.76

... ... 6.86
flood of investment capital- 

certain degree, but the prospect is 
upon this accumulated capital will

6.86Total llfH2.751.934 
Season 1913 ....... 2,604.666

60.839.376
33,187,474

181.980 8,492,983 4,688.946
7,808.34 2 7,279.880 5,087,489

5.90
* I6.70 6.80

6.60 6.65
.................. *. 6.78which- has- overtaken the financial 

neans a general liquidation and, 
g up of idle funds.
»een through is different from the 
in 1893, or any other, not only be- 
»r dimensions but in another im-

6.85THE HIDE MARKET NAVAL STORE MARKET fis6.80
6.90 6.95But the trou-

the hid Decem*>er B.—There waa no change in New York. December 6—The market for naval stores 
_ nerg 6 8,tuat,on yesterday. The Inquiry from tan- wa8 quiet yesterday with a rather heavy tone. This 
l gygg 0r co,hmon dry hides was light, andf no further was only natural ln view of the fact that' Savannah 
I tone, how^ reP°rted’ The market retained a firm waa easier for, both spirits and rosins. Thé'làck of 
F OrinocoWhVer &n<1 prev,oua quotations were repeated," active demand affects the primary market and forces 
” lie, There €lng malnta*ne<* at 30^4c and Bogotas at sales of Independent supplies at concessions.

The clty^ W6Je n° chanffea In wet or dry salted hides. On the spot turpentine was quoted at «7 to 47^6 
pac er market continued quiet. cents with a small hand-to-mouth buying reported.

Bid. Asked. Little disposition to purchase ahead is noted.
8014 Tar Is still repeated at the baslf of $6.60 for kiln 

burned and retort, meeting moderate inquiry-. Pitch 
Is dull at $4.00. . ' • -

Rosins ‘are heavy and can be shaded on actual 
business. Savannah "is lower on the pressure of 
receipts. Common to good strained is quoted at 
$3.66. ' ‘ - " '

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B, C. 13.80; D, 13.65; p. 14.00: F,;«l.»5; O', 14.00; H. 
34.06; I, |4.36; X, «4.30; M, 16.25; N, «5.30: W. G. 36.25; 
W, W. |M0. V

Savannah, December 6.—Turpentine firm 44R cento.

I," HOPS OFFEREE) FREELY.
New York, December 5.—Advices from the Pacific 

C?ÊtBl y^terdaY indicated no particular change in th< 
gênerai:situation. There is no special demand notet 
and hope are offered freely, except for the 
grades, which are firmly held, 
weak; The quotations below are between dealers In 
the New York market, and. an advance is usually 
obtained from dealers to brewers:

States, 1814—Prime to choice 26 to 28 ; medium 
to prime 22. to 26. 1913—Nominal.

OçnnânA 1914—^8 fo 40..
$>olflCA 19l*-^0me to choice 13 to 14; medium 

torprime ip;to 22. . ‘uli—S to lo. Old, olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1614—3» to-64. z
-, ■; ■ t —.■■ )

INTERBORO EXTRA DIVIDEND.
New To*. . December 6.—InterbOro Rapid Transit 

declared-an; extra dividend of 5 
regular quarterly dividend of 2H per cent., payable 

Sales »6l recelpta 462; shipment»**: stocks 32,669. •’«"oary jnd tOAtock of recolé-DMember 
Rosin firm. Bales 661; receipts 1,936; shipments Deeemeer 6—1rhe declaration

326; stocks 128,172.- Quote: A, B, *8.26; C, 6, 13.25 5^.'* P*. cent- dividend by Interboro Rapid Tranjilt 
to $3.2744; E. 13.27Ü to *3.30; F, O, «1.20 to *3.85; H. °mP“n’r d°“ ”ot meen e dl',l<le»d on the Inter
face to *a:<0; 1/ *3.40 to *3.60; K. *4.00; M, *4.66; N, j „ .Jfrgfofi:P, Z th*
,6.2*;' W. O, *6.60‘; W, W. ,5.«0. -. - | X >

I outstanding «(ooie.ooo six per cent, notes which ma-

•/ ™■* m<*™, «^thb mi.*.

^ îï k -bscrlptmm $2.00 a ^saâ£^heS Canada, 30,1 $3‘°° to
.................  s^ady 1 ' -/TS " V y slsewheré'

vV.v. z* . —t ■

• • •
- .m -v» . 'S

19 8«s$*e« Hi|p*iSeai

relu

Aial world has faced in other per-] 
been an enforced accumulation of, 

collapse of an overextended move-i 
7 or another.
al world faces now is an enforced 
;al through the enormous wastage

•ayichoices 
Others are rather •1

. Canadian 
Mining Journal

miel
I Orinoco...................
I UGuayra 
I Puerto Cabello ....
| Caracas.................
^ Maracaibo

Guatemala ........
\, (-entral America ..
. Ecuador ................
iP-Bogota *..,

Vera Crux 
• Tampico ..
Tabasco ........

‘t. Tuxpam ..
^ ^ Salted: Selected—

........... . .
P Maracaibo ...
K Pernambuco .

the i
129*

presOld olds 7 to 8.•ar may bring many epoch making 
vhile the total wealth of the world 
many billions of dullurs.

29)4
One' mât23*4
dud29

“Â28)4 29)4
and29)DUCERS ARE

N THE HANDS OF RECEIVERS.
iber 6.—Judge Hough, in the Unit-1 
hurt, has appointed Irving Ditten-j 
for Liebler and Company. Inc..l 

i, of 421 Fourth Avenue, under al 
I also as receiver for the co-part-1 
ind Company, consisting of Then j 
George C. Tyler, under a bond o| 

y to continue the business.

has•'* • • 26
..2» eo

TU26
tine.per cent., and Its26
Gem26

TH21st.26

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy 
allied industries in Canada

asai|

al*n 
of ti 
vida

and21
21
21

£ Wet Salted:
^Veracruz .... 
h Mexico .. 
k Santiago .
? Clenfuegog ...

^v&na......................

f^Cb <laUghtered spread» .

■ crrB““
' bull ...

IT LUMBER MAN DEAD.
icember 6.—Arthur Hilyard, manj 
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THEthe wood pile. ■ o ;W:: ' *
O 0By Peter McArthur.

0
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Bkfrld, December 2nd.—Now Usât all kinds of farm 
work are at a standstill except the chores, the wood- 
pile takes the centre of ^the stage. But that la hardly 
exact. It is the need of .a wood-pile that becomes 
Important. Do my best, I can't get a permanent wood
pile.

IT Vol.XXIX, No. 181ft
Offen.lv. movement nf the Aille» le working from 

Titren, northeastward toward Roulera.

it le unofficially stated that the battle of Lods has 
•ndefi la a victory for the Russian».

Seme of Offiten » First Contingent 
Will Retern to Take Place 

is Second

î K. OF K. DENIES INTERVIEW

18 »o»*Uek£iW|.e?L
r*u may Uwe at 

your own tstie by tuing
^rrfT—ggj in Toronto

the MOLSON5 I
■É||B Incorporated IMS

% j
■v I have been trying for five years to get a 

wood-pile that could be pointed to with pride, but 
thus far Without success. At one time I got up the 
energy to get enough timber together to give a day’s 
work to a buss-saw and a gang of men and for al
most a year there was a respectable wood-pile in 
a wood-lot three-quarters of a mile away. But we 
never had anything but dribs and drabs of wood at 
the house.

: SERS.0?-:.::
Berlin does not admit any Russian success In Po

land.SALMA"II Head Oflic*:—MONTREAL 
•i Branches in Canada>1 El

OARSMEN HANDICAPEDl
Bradstreet’s reports 448 failures in United States 

this week sgalngt 88» previous week.

National City Bank has reduced its renewal rate for 
call money from 6 to 6 per cent.

The American 
net-putter attachment.

The Earl pf Erne, grand master of the Orangemen 
in Ireland, died in London.

|W*r Secretary Say. Irvin Cobb Was Granted No 
* Special Statement.—Field Marshal French 

Justifias Churchill’s Despatch of 
-Naval Brigade.

eae at sifl
Thra. Gams, in Week May Prov. Tee Much Ev 

For Th,. Husky Aggrog.tion-Am.ieur Hock.y " 
Han Chance for It. Llf, Once More.

Bktcÿ, Gram and Mixed* ERS
A General Banking Business TransacWhenever we ran short, I would haul 

I home a jag, but though I made many plans f never 
found time to fetch home the whole lot and make a 
respectable pile. And in time that source of supply 
gavo out and I was back to the Job of hauling home 
pole and chopping them—or hiring someone else to 
chop them.

*

—Mo
«*

> 4 ’•rangements have been made at Salisbury Plains 
for a body of about two hundred surplus officers to 
^*U1 for Canada next week, under Colonel Macphereon.

is understood that they will join the second con- 
tjjhgent. which apparently has a shortage of officers. 
Aa* officer of high rank Impressed upon me the fact 
teat this step in no way reflects upon the officers 
jgpo are returning, all being able men 

While the.surplus Canadian officers Were anxiously 
waiting for official news from Ottawa, they were noti
fied that they could apply for temporary commissions 
in the British army, without separation allowances 
or even the Canadian rates of pay. failing which they 
were to hold themselves in readiness to return to their 
regiments in Canada at an early date. Borne twenty 
will probably join Kitchener’s army, but the rest pre
fer to return to Canada, provided there is any rea
sonable prospect of service in suitable appointments 
with the regiments now being organised.

Col. W. Grant Morden is paying a visit to Sir John 
French’s headquarters in Northern France.

A football season which will benavy will adopt a torpedo having a memorable in the 
annals of the game will close to-day with the Are 
Varsity contrat. Ties in both the Interprovlnd.l ™ 
Intercollegiate prolonged the

CITIZENS HUE INSURANCE R1TZ-CARLT0
HOTEL

■

can get hay stacked ahead, and corn
stalks and grain in the granary, but the wood seems 
to beat me. The ravenous, insatiable all-consum
ing kitchen stove eats up my wood as fast as I can 
provide it.

season to a,, date whenthe game becomes a menace for the players, and anv 
thing but un amusement for the spectators. At learn 
thlB would be the case ordinarily. .Fortunately how 
ever, the weather hae been mild and natural conditio,," 
In the Queen City this afternoon should he well ni 
perfect. There is a feeling that Argos win ® 
at their beet for this final struggle owing t„ the h 
programme they have been compelled to follow. Thre 
games in -a week are too

York. December 6.—A letter to the stock
holders of the Cliisene Fire Insurance Company of 
Baltimore outlines the terms on whldh the stock 
of the Insurance company may be exchanged fqr 
that of the New Citizens company,- incorporated. 
Each share of stock of the insurance company will* 
receive 6 Mi shares of preferred and three shares of 
common in the new company. The old stock hod a 
par of $60.

This was placed at $86 January. 1918, wfyen the 
capital was increased to $8,0j00,000, By this change

stock and 8600,000 of the common stock of the Citi
zens Company, leaving (200,000 preferred and $900,- 
000 common stock not to be used at this time, but' 
which will be held in the treasury.

New

■
King Haakon, of Norway, Will inspect the forti

fications along thé Norwegian coast.

Many London hotels have signs reading : “No Alien 
Enemies Are Employed or Served."

?
in

It never seems to be satisfied, 
tireless as the Interest on a mortgage, 
at all seasons anti at all hours of the day and night. 
I have made several brave

It uses wood
Special Wintér ^Apartment Rate

Luncheon, $1.25attempts to get a pile 
of wood ahead, but the result could always be de
scribed by parodying Omar:

*
■Tde

The French Parliament has been called to meet in 
extAiordinary session at Paris, December 22.

Julius Scharmann, a wealthy brewer of Brooklyn, 
committed suicide by shooting himself at his home.

The H. C. Frick Company, of Pittsburgh, has laid 
off salaried employee for

The plant of the Chesapeake Shell Company at 
Canton, Md„ was destroyed by fire at a loss of $100,- 
000.

; many for a team
strong as the Oaramen. It is by reason „f thl/hratlb 
cap that 'Varsity rules the favorite, in 
equalizing fact that the

Dinner, $!The pile of wood you set your heart upon 
Turns ashes ere it seasons—and 

Like snow upon the desert’s dusty face. 
Lighting a little hour or two.

sPlte of thewill be taken up $1,800,000 of the preferred or a la carte.

' Balls. Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Rece 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solic

Suppers from 9 till 12 pjn. 
Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orches

HI98MHM94WWI 11 » M !♦♦♦

game will be under
provincial rules.

was gone.
As might be expected, Shakespeare did not over

look the dramatic possibilities of a wood-pile. Catch 
him missing anything so humanly important os that. 
You will remember that in the Tempest the harsh 
ent of the bride set the shipwrecked lover 
on the wood-pH 
while he was about the

The Canadian Amateur Hockey Association
successfully organized at a meeting held in 
yesterday afternoon. It Was unanimously 
adopt the Allan Çup as the championship 
to entrench from coast to coast 
thering the interests of the national 
W. F.

iOttawa 
decided to

two weeks without yay.
tu-

NIPIS3ING SURPLUS INCREASES.
Ntpissing Mining Co...operating the Nlpissing sil

ver property at Cobalt, will have increased its sur
plus this year by between $800.000 and $400,000, ac
cording to present indications. This is after the 
payment of 20 per cent, dividends.

It is estimated uniforms of Germai^ French, Eng

lish, Austrian and Belgian armies will require 667,- 
000,000 pounds of wool in grease per annum. Includ
ing overcoats total would be 100,000,000 pounds larger.

at work
presumably to pay for his meals 

cave. Andrew (1«png, in 
one of hi* essays comments on the cold;j j£|and oh 
which this great play was located and based'his ar
gument on the amount of wood that had to be càr- 
ried by the afflicted characters, 
his argument is sound, 
play in which the balminess of the island is extolled. 
In my opinion Shakespeare introduced 
incidents because he knew their exasperating 
Mrs. Shakespeare had no doubt called his attention 
to the emptiness of the wood-box and 
fetching an armful until hie great soul had rebelled. 
Anyway, he knew all about wood-piles and 
guish of spirit they can
have I quoted the words of the unhappy Ferdinand:

'g- emblem and
with a view to fur- 
-1 winter GERMANS MAKE GAINSThe Frees Association announced last night thatsi - game. i>r.

Taylor, of Winnipeg, president of the Manitoba 
Hockey Association, was elected president 
Claude Robinson, of Winnipeg, 
treasurer. The first honorary president is 
Robertson, of the Ontario Hockey Association" 
decided that the executive committee should consist 
the president, secretary and the chairman 
the provincial branches. The latter will 
their respective associations 
tached to the new Canadian governing body, 
while a delegate from each of the associations 
Rented will serve on the Board'.

It had been officially informed with reference to 
an interview purporting to have been had by Irvin S. 
Cobb with Lord Kitchener, printed in the United 
States and cabled to London and published here to
day, “that the language Is not that of Lord Kitchener 
and that His Lordship’s official representative ex
presses surprise that it should have been regarded 
possible that Lord Kitchener used such expressions."

The Official Press Bureau to-night issued the fol- 
“Wlth reference

f Dr. Steven C. Pettltt, of Brooklyn, died 
home of blood poisoning contracted while operating 
oh a patient. "

at hisII and Mr. 
secretary- 
John Ross

F Berlin, by wireless, December 7.—The 2 p.n 
B statement follows: —

g “Headquarters report* that the Germane an 
6 session of Lodz, the Germans have gained ir 
H successes in Northern Poland. They have foug 
F- battles with strong Russian forces around Lod 
F town is now in full possession of our forces.

“We arc unable to give details of the battle 
I owing ot the extent of the battle i#eid, but 
F losses were undoubtedly great, 
s "The Austro-German activity to the south 
I Piotrokow. prevented the Russians coming to 
I aistancc of the threatened Russian armies ir 
I em Poland.
f- "Headquarters reports that no special 
} been received from the western theatre of 
| from the region east of the Mazurian Lake 
- Prussia).’’

honorary
Id.

But I do not thiqk 
There are passages in the

k-
Barlin claims that all attacks in Flanders have been 

French are also developing an offensive
he

!’ repulsed. 
In Alsace. nf each pf 

he elected by 
and automatically ,li

the wood-pile 
nature.

il It is reported that Italy will be ready to enter 
war on December 16th. Russian lines are within three 
miles of Cracow.

of what remains of our forests. Those wood fires of 
pioneer days were really part of the scheme of clean
ing the land and the more wood they consumed the 
better pleased people Were. But now we have a dif
ferent point of view. Instead of clearing land we 
are beginning the work of re-forestation. Now that 
I have had considerable experience with a wood-pile 
I am for conservation. I feel that it is a sin and a 
shame to destroy the noble forest trees for such 
base utilitarian purposes as feeding a thankless kit
chen stove. I think I shall use coal In future. Coal 
may be musay, but you don’t have to split it, and It 
goes farther.

But in spite of all this grumbling, we are more 
likely to have a real wood-pile this year than at any 
time in the past five years. The big winds of a 
year ago and of last spring blew down some of the 
biggest maples *in the wood-lot. As an examination 
showed that these trees were too shaky and dozy to 
be worth making into lumber I decided to cut them 
into stove-wood. While tired by this great purpose 
l bought a new axe handle, a departmental store 
cross-cut saw, a saw set. file, whet stone, and every
thing necessary to keep the tools lit good shape. For 
one disillusioning day I worked on the end of that 
cross-cut saw. Then I went back to poles and tops 
and the buck saw. This fall, however, I managed to 
let the job of cutting these big trees into eighteen- 
inch wood. Already the piles «are growing beautifully,

thelowing statement on the subject, 
to a so-called interview with Mr. Cobb, although

the need of

They are as follows:
E H. Jupp. Toronto. Intercollegiate Union; 

Ward. Calgary, Alberta Association: P. Shanil. .Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan Association; Francis .Vote.n, To
ronto. Ontario Hockey Association: Rev. E. y Vergt 
British Columbia, and Norman 
Quebec Hockey Association.

: Lord Kitchener saw Mr. Cobb for a few minutes on 
October 21. nothing in the nature of a special in
terview was granted, and the remarks attributed to 
the Secretary of State for War are imaginary."

Irvin B. Cobb made this statement last night in 
New York, regarding his interview with Lord Kit -

et

1 J. II.cause. With what feeling Committee of Five completes plans for 
of trading in stocks 
week,

resumption 
on New York Exchange next 

Governors meet Monday to fix opening day.
rk

"I must remove.
Some thousands of these logs, and pile them 
Upon a sore injunction.”

There is more that might be apropriate. but it is 
so mixed up with sentimental gush that I do not 
to quote more than I have, 
had compensations that mine lacks.

ir

I Mowalt, Montreal.h
Presidents’ annual 

exercise of strictest economy in administration of the 
government.

message will urge necessity forchener: It Is to be hoped that the 
will give the amateur

alliance with the West 
game here an impetus, which 

will place it tn the position which It occupied betoce 
the pros, edged it off the

“By arrangement of a .third person of prominence 
in England, I did see Lord Kitchener on October 21 

I used no pencil and paper
But Ferdinand’s case 

Miranda never
comes around to me and says with a languishing ac
cent.

for about 40 minutes, 
during the conversation, following the custom of In
terviewers.
sation with Lord Kitchener as exactly as 
did not deliberately or wilfully misrepresent him and I

Sir William Van Horne of Canadian BOND OPENING QUIET.
New York, December 7.—The bond

stage. This, however, 
never be confidently expected until the 
Ice for themselves. Naturally the 
ing n business organization, gives preference to the 
pros, because the pros, do the business, but there is 
no denying that It was this attitude on-the part „f 
the Arena management that contributed largely to 
the retrogression of the amateur game here in Mont-

Pacific says
that business In this country Is improving and that 
good times are coming

amateurs have 
Arena Company be-

I afterward* reproduced the conver
ts was exceedingly quiet, but the market's tc 
good. There was an inclination 
Investors to await the President’s

“Alas, now, pray you.
I- even on the 

message t
f 6re8a which will be published Tuesday, and 
|_ cislon of Inter-State Commerce Commission 

Eastern Rate Case which may 
E- * near future.

Work not so hard I would the lightning had 
Burnt up those logs that 

That was all very charming for Ferdinand, but 
I am at the wood-pile wrestling with a 
makes me wonder whether I should use an old-fash
ioned maul and wedge, blasting powder, 
guage, to tear it apart, I am much 
hoar a voice enquiring.
"Aren’t you ever coming with that armful of wood?” 

another character iq Shakespeare.
”1 am inland bred and love a great fire.” 

the delights that lured me back to the land

Noteable expansion in exports and rapid re-hablli- 
tation of financial marekts continue to 
features of business situation.

am quite positive that I caught hie meaning and as 
nearly as possible the text of what be said, and I am 
qure that I quoted him correctly, 
experience as an interviewer and I have a fairly good

you are enjoined to pile." be distinctive

knot that
>f have had some
d jome down

Conferences begin in London looking toward re
opening of London Stock Exchange for trading in 
stocks.

or bad lan- 
more likely to Tne centre of baseball interest 

is liable to be the court of law
this coming sea non MNK MERCHANT LINER OFF ÇQA8T

Santiago. December 7.-The German tn 
Ptlnr Ettel to-day sank the Merchant’s liner c 
off the Chilian coast 80 miles

d OF 1Field-Marshal Sir John French, in a despatch cov
ering the report of General Archibald Parie, who 
commanded the British naval brigade at Antwerp, 
gives further testimony to the good effect the send
ing of that force to the assistance of the Belgians 
had on the Allies’ campaign generally, and thus fur
ther supports the action of Winston Churchill. First 
-Lord of the Admiralty, who has been criticized for 
sending it. General French says:

"Although the results did not include the actual 
paving of the fortress, the action of the force under 
General Pauls certainly delayed the enemy for a con
siderable time and assisted the Belgian army to be 
/ytrlthdrawn in a condition to enable it to re-organize 
and regain its value as a fighting force."

rather than the dia
mond. Walter Johnson’s contract with the Feds 
be fought to the end of the earth." 
while Rube Marquard’s reported derelection 
rise to litigation which will

The Hartley Silk Manufacturing Co., which operates 
six mills in New York State, has gone into bank
ruptcy.

to quote Griffith, 
,--j will give 

earn enough for the luw-

d
I north of Valparal

was thei MUTUALIZATION PLAN VOTED
New York, December 7.-The Prudential Ins 

. Company of America voted to-day to mutual!, 
raeting of policyholders when 940,797 votes we: 
to tavor of mutualization and 208 against.

yers to enable the latter to 
World’s Series next fall.

prospect of having old fashioned wood fires. I 
raised before an open fire-place and most of 
childish dreams were dreamed while gazing at the
dancing flame sof thp dying coals. But when I got ! [ shall snake it up to the house and then we shall 
back to the country the fire-places were gone and j have the wood-pile of our dreams. Of courste. It will 
the wood mostly gone and the big strong men who j still have to be split fine, but not too fine. I have 
used to chop wood for a dollar a day were all gone, noticed that small wood gives the kitchen stove an 
Instead of the romantic open fire-place I found the I undue advantage, and it gulps down the sticks whole 
prosaic kitchen stov#, which has all 
of the fire-place without its charm.

see a game or two in the ON.A Moslem cemetery will he established at Woking. 
England, for burial of Indian soldiers killed 
Continent.

and there should be at least thirty cords of it. I have 
highly resolved that when the first sleighing comes.

The McGill Boxing Club are still without an in
structor. They are trying to secure the sendees of 
Frankie Fleming. It is to be hoped they succeed, for 
they could hardly get a. better man, if Fleming can 
teach as well as ho can box.

I Dr. A. E. Ortmann, scientist at Carnegie Museum 
In Pittsburgh, predicted that in 1,000 years Niagara 
Falls will be dry. «

:

* bank clearings.
Boston clearings, $17.567,706; decrease, 

New York

$1.425

clearings, $285,903,014; increase. 82
the appetite : without* stopping to chew on them. But oh, but oh, 

And i had to ! I am hoping for a day when the children grow up 
hunt up wood myself, and haul it myself, and chop ; when I can proclaim my freedom and like Caliban, re- 
It myself. I am afraid that the open fire-place of my ! fuse to 
youthful reveries can never be revived, 
there is a movement on foot for the

The blizzard, which threatened to destroy Nome, 
Alaska, has subsided, the Arctic ice pack keeping 
down the surf.

The Scottish delegates who attended the conference 
of the four international football 
this week to discuss the continuance 
the game during the crisis, feel the resolutions passed

the War

h associations, held 
or otherwise of

15C.

Telegraphing from Johannesburg. Reuter’s corre
spondent says:
; "Pale and haggard, but calmly smoking his pipe, 
General Christian De Wet, the rebel leader, arrived 
iere yesterday guarded by soldiers with fixed bayon
ets. He was taken through the streets, which were 
lined with the excited populace, and placed in the fort 
a prisoner, pending a probable court-martial.

"Whether he will be hedged as a traitor cahnot yet 
be predicted. That some factions favor this, how
ever, is indicated by the tone of the national press, 
>hich urges Government action against those be
yond the scenes' who stimulated De Wet and other 

Those co-traitors, it Is added, 
should be brought to the shadow of the gallows.”

i Philadelphia clearings, $19,448,895;Moreover,
conservation

“Fetch in firing 
At requiring."

Miss Nell Kenny, an Australian swimmer, did not go far enough to meet the wishes of 
Office and public opinion.
Secretary Tennant, of the War Office, 
that In his talk with Chairman Clegg, of the Interna
tional Conference, he expressed himself that both the 
International matches and cup ties should cease. He 
welcomed the Scottish footballers' attitude, who had 
always been prepared to accept the War Office view.

The Football Association council

decrease, $;
rested as she was about to jump off the Brooklyn 
Bridge for the movies.

' 656.
Yesterday they saw Under- 

who told them STRIKE in coal mine

v Denver, December ” 
f nn officiel of the Western 

toe strike in the

CALLED OFF
was ma 

Federation of Miner* 
coal fields had been declaredCOST OF ÜVÜ ffl THE MM OF OCTOBER 

DECIIEISED FROM HI6H POINT OF SEPTEMBER
Three officers of the Italian army arrived at New 

York, commissioned to buy 12,000 horses for the Ita
lian cavalry and artillery.

7.^-Announcement

NO RECEIVERSHIP ASKED FOR.
' denied atT DeC6mber 7-™e Civil District 

E Z L r " ,0r a recelver '°r American i 
I Z ?t °mPany' made hy «he StateI ^TtC°mPany ,r0™

meets on Mon
day. A resolution has aired y been drafted to drop cup 
matches, v \

Harry Kaufman, proprietor of a silk dyeing es
tablishment at Paterson, N.J., was arrested, charged 
with Improper use of the malls.

s

Freddie Welsh says he has been boxing too much, 
and has gone stale. His fight with Shugrue showed 
that there was something radically wrong with the 
Welshman. Freddie’s reputation may suffer in con
sequence of his poor form, but his bank account will 
keep on distending.

rebel» to action.
The Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.'s mills at Man

chester, N.H., employing 16,000 persons, will resume 
operations immediately on full time.

Housewives who have been driven to distraction by the steadily mounting cost of coKimodities will 
derive some satisfaction from the chart which appears below. * This diagram shows that wholesale 
prices for October decreased 1.7 points from the high record of September. The level attained in Sept
ember. which was 140.7, is the highest point ever reached In the history of the country.

The decrease in October was made despite the fact that further advances took place in dairy products 
and in drugs and chemicals. On the other hand, the pronounced declines took place In grains and fod
der. animals atld meats, fruits and vegetables and miscellaneous groceries.

As compared with October, 1918. there Is a marked advance of 4.4 points, there being gains in the fol
lowing: Grains and fodder, animals and meats, fish, miscellaneous groceries, woollens, flax products,
bides, leathers, boots and shoes, crockery, table cutlery, drugs and chemicals, and decreases in the fol
lowing: Fruits and vegetables, cottons, alike, Jutes, mdials, fuel, building materials, furs and

A despatch to the London Timex from Copenhagen
say»:—

"The latest German casualty list contains the 
of IS,721 officers and men killed, wounded and 

missing. This makes a total of M8.488, not Including 
the previous Wurtemberg. Saxon and Bavarian lists.

"The Bavarians suffered heavily, according to the 
present list, with over 1,006 casualties out of the total 
One regiment of 8,000 lost 1.600 men in Flanders, in
cluding three generals.

"An examination shows that the average Austrian 
and German loss daily during the last four months 
has been about 10,060 men.’’

A CAUSE WORTH FIGHTING
FOR.The war is costing us hundreds of 

much It will cost before the
k anrrv * ga,n n°thing by it.
I J”17 to come here 
! honest,

A mad dog created a panic In the West Side, Man
hattan, biting two men and tearing to pieces another 
dog, finally being shot down by a policeman.

millions a ;and how ;
We aland to end who can 

I should haveManager Rooney, of the Montreal Sporting Club, 
received word yesterday afternoon that Billie Myers, 
who was to fight Doyle here on Monday night, in suf
fering from a broken hand, and will be unable to 
come. Jack Hayes, who fought Myers in New York 
on Thursday night, will substitute for him against 
Doyle, and the bout should he a fast one. Doyle is 
one of the best featherweights around New York, and 
has met and defeated such men as Frankie Callahan, 
Yoifng O’Leary, Knockout Eggers, Kid Sullivan, Kid 
Goodman, Willie Jackson and Jimmy Taylor.

to-night to ask 
upright lad to risk his life 

1 w°uld not do it. 
uice boys

a nice, clei
John B. Van Schalck, a New York stock broker, 

will sail for France to become an ambulance driver. 
His wife will accompany him as a Red Cross nurse.

merely for the g 
My two boys 

as any of you have got. 
Do you think I would

Wanted oîmrâT "Tut'T Sreed? 1 «"
good wii, ' But to e° there and t
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In making up the compilation, 272 articles were selected to represent Canadian production and con
sumption. >

to them.

Fire destroyed shoes valued at $300,000 in the Lacka
wanna railroad transfer sheds at Binghamton, N.Y. 
The shoes were destined for export abroad for the 
French army.

The chart, which follows, shows the fluctuations in the cost of living for the past five for

[ 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914Reports brought to Egypt by traveller* from Pales
tine, make it clear that the Turks, Instigated b/ the 
Germans, are playing havoc all over the country.

to be particularly directed 
against the Russians, and Russian consuls In vari
ous town» are held as prisoners of war. 
elan dragoman at Beirut is also in prison, and those 
of the other allied nations are under strict super
vision and not allowed to leave.
French in Jaffa and other places have, however, been 
permitted to depart.

The Turks have robbed two banks in Jerusalem, 
and the seizure of buildings belonging to the Allied 
nations continues. *

RICH STRIKE REPORTED ON HOLLINGER.
Private advices from Porcupine tell of a rich 

strike made on the Holltnger.
While a “station" was being cut at the 800 foot 

level a vein was discovered about four and dne- 
half feet In width and running $81 per ton.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, III., December 5.—Jed W. Pearson made 

application for membership on the Board of Trade, 
while Evans R. Dick posted a membership for trans-

HZ
Their wrath

I
its
140 140
1» fer.139 "4l the
13» IS» Big“Johnny," said the minister, “can you name 

three graces ?" "Sure,"
"breakfats; dinner and supper.”

A Clock f1ST 137The British and replied the little fellow, GiftBUSINESS TO BE TRANSFERRED.
New York, December 6.—The business of the firm 

of Edward Sweet and Co., the oldest Stock Ex
change firm in Ne# York, having been founded in 
1864, Is to be transferred to Chandler Brothers & 
Company, of Philadelphia.

13* I3S ' Store"
»$

If there is one thi 
other in regulating 
trustworthy dock.

We have a very larj

Clocks for the parlor, 
room, or kitchen—all ri 
exceptionally strong a 
docks chosen with du 
dependability.

134 thjIS* ESTABLISHED 1855s;!133 IS»
lit in

Taylor’s
Safes

in mBLACK DIAMOND DON’T FEAR BEEF TRUST IN AUSTRALIA.
London, December 6.—Reuter’s correspondent at 

Melbourne telegraphs that the report of the lloÿal 
Commission "discounts the alarmist statements re
garding the alleged operations of the American 
beef trust In Australia.’’
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